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Things to Be Thankful For
has been sometime since
we have looked forward
with such eagerness to
issuing any issue as we feel
with regard to the November

IT

Association Men.
Only four articles of its
will be mentioned
contents
here.

Bruce Barton gives five
reasons why he is glad that
he is the son of a minister,
and the reasons help you (if
indeed such help is needed) to

understand why Bruce Bar
ton is so widely heralded in
writing and business circles
today.
There is not a father
nor a son in Association
Men's wide list of readers
who will not find in this arti
FRANK G. WEAVER. Editor
Editorial and Business Offices
347 Madison Ave., New York City

Merrill is outstanding
in the religious world, and his
writings are noted for their
vigor and sincerity.
During the past baseball
season the names of three
athletes have been regularly
prominent — Walter Johnson,
Tyrus Cobb and "Zack"
Wheat. Each is crowding the
40 year mark, when men's
girths are popularly supposed
to be widening, and their ac
tive years, so far as the phy
sical is concerned,
behind
them.
We asked Robert F.
Kelley the "why" of long
careers of these men.
He
asked them and the answer is
carried in his story — another
November feature.

Dr.

cle something for which they
have been looking.
There are few writers of

magazine articles of this day
who have larger followings
than William G. Shepherd,
who is preparing another fea
ture for your November issue.
He has picked up a story of
a group of older New York
sons
whose
business men
have taken hold as the fathers
relinquish the reins of a well
known institution.
Then
November
is the
month of Thanksgiving, and
message
your Thanksgiving
will be prepared this year by

William

Pierson

Merrill,

pastor of the Brick Presby
terian Church of New York.
FLOYD C. FREEMAN,
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Citizenship Needs a Self -Starter!
Buncombe in our politics is less the fault of politicians than of ourselves, and
sound reasoning, plus patriotism, will respond to sober fact without

need for baiting with ornamental

By A,
LECTION

year should bring
a searching challenge
home
to every young American —
as to the kind of American
he is.
As to whether he is
the do-well kind, or only the
mean-well kind.
This is not a discussion
of party
politics; it is not propaganda
for any
political party.
It is a discussion of
patriotic duty and it is propaganda for
citizenship.
One of

the

most

illustrious of our

national leaders once identified a class
of inefficient
citizens
as those who

"mean well feebly."
The indictment
falls broadly upon
our political languor and lassitude.

Citizenship needs a self-starter.
in the middle west where this
comment
is written, we have been
going through the historic struggle to
comply with our election
law which
requires
re-registration
the
of all
voters prior to our primaries in elec
tion year.
The shouting
and the tumult, which
have died, were terrific.
Duty had to
use
a
while Privilege
megaphone
needed, as usual, merely
to whisper.
Telephones
polit
manned
the
by
ically selfish or the patriotically de
voted, were incessantly busy and these
were supplemented
by house-to-house
canvassers
and by daily broadsides of
publicity — all calling upon the way
ward and the drowsy,
to save their
Here, too, we have civic
citizenship.
bodies, branches of the national affilia
tions of dinner clubs, which call the
roll
following
of their membership
each public election
and fine the de
linquent member, guilty of failure to
vote, five dollars for the benefit of
Out

L. Miller

less than half, to be exact — taking us
as a country by and large, is cast at
a "full" election.
less
Considerably
than that number takes part in the
conventions
and primaries that, lead
ing up to the final elections, are the
vital parts of the process of securing
good government through good agents.
The other half, or two-thirds, as the
excuses itself
case may be, amiably
on the score of bad memory or lack
of understanding;
or else querulously
contends that politics is bad and that
the bosses run it!
is bad bossism in American
It exists in
of course.
part, if not largely, by reason of the
indifference of the electorate, and the
electorate's tolerant permission of con
ditions upon which bossism thrives as
ground.
weeds thrive in uncultivated
And while this comment is not written
as an excuse for bossism or its ac-

THERE
politics,

charity.

By these and

other

means

we give

a measure
of practice to the splendid
theory that
we Americans are selfgoverning
heritage
About

our
and that we cherish
of citizenship.
half our eligible vote — a little

A. L. Miller
Editor,

Battle

nonsense.

Creek, Mich..

51

Enqairer-Newi

complishments,
yet the fact deserves
to be cited that politics profits some
from a benevolent type of bossism
represented by the activity of devoted
individuals and groups in every com
munity who enlist in the business of
ringing the bell, uttering the call, can
vassing the street, and delivering the
summons to those who otherwise would
not hear and attend —all to the end
that the proceedings of government,
commonly called politics, may not go
by default.
The story of Theodore Roosevelt, the
young voter, bound for his first par
ticipation in a ward caucus, is a classic
of American politics and his words are
an indictment upon "all whom it may
concern."
"None but the roughs and the pro
fessional politicians go there," his as
sociates are said to have told the young
voter when he announced his inten
tion of going to the political meeting;
"our people do not mix in these affairs."
"Then," said Roosevelt, "you do not
class in this
belong to the governing
country.
So far as I'm concerned, I
intend to belong to the governing class."
Politics — the business of government
— challenges the American citizen with
the question whether he or she belongs
to the governing class.
"Letting George do it" is the abdica
tion of citizenship.
The writer has observed as a news
topic, at rather close range, most of
of political ills
the
manifestations
from which our social organization
suffers — from bad sidewalks, bad polic
ing, bad sanitation, bad taxation and
bad administration of justice — up to
In
high crimes and misdemeanors.
cluded in the exhibit have been foolish,
and ignorant
impudent
extravagant,
alder manic
and legislative sessions;
tyrannical city administration; crime
and so forth.
waves, vice inundations,
But none of these situations have oc
curred, in the writer's observation, in
where the good people
communities

<r
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Robert

M. La Follette

were not in the majority; in which the
appreciation of and the desire for good
government were not in the majority.
The theory
that the
American
people want good government;
that
they
want an expression
of clean
morals, high ideals and sound patri
otism
in government
is a correct
theory.
Nothing has happened or is
happening to change this theory — ex
cept its expression in practice.
It can
only have a correct expression when
American citizenship sits up, looks up
— and tends to its own business.
word during the
was "slacker."
It was not the word we used for the
bad-actor; we used it for the non-actor.
We thought, then, that citizenship laid
down a definite obligation upon all of
us to do something and be something,
in service to country and in return for
had

WEwar.

October, 1924

a mean

The word

American privilege.
Hard words, born

of war's stress,
may have no place in times of peace;
but what about the plain truth which
lay behind the words ?
Is this American privilege, our na
tional heritage, of less value since the
bugles have ceased blowing and the
death lists have ceased coming?
Then what shall we say of the citizen
who leans, and fails to lift; who rides
and seldom pays fare?
It is a rare discussion of public af
fairs which these days does not end
with a diagnosis of what is wrong with
Mainly, what is wrong
the country.
with the country is the disinclination
of its citizens to use head and feet in
behalf —heads to think
the country's
clearly and dispassionately
about the
country's good, and feet to carry the
of that thought to the
conclusions
place where such conclusions
can be
expressed, and be made to count. The
professional politician has learned that
a dull election is easiest made lively
Hence the
by an appeal to emotion.
familiar solicitations of prejudice and
Buncombe in our politics
selfishness.
is less the fault of our politicans than

John W. Davis

UnderwoodPhoto*

President

Coolidge

of ourselves.
Calm head-work will sift
truth from falsity; and sound reason
ing, plus patriotism, will respond to
sober fact without need for baiting
with ornamental nonsense.
It is not the politician who gives us
government; it is ourselves — unless the
machinery
laid down
in our great
scheme of government is running back
ward.
And in that case the fault is
ours.
It is not the politician, there
fore, who should know our constitution
and our history and our governmental
theories — any more than ourselves.
And government begins at home, not
in the remote and vague capitals; in
precinct and ward and city and school
district — not in Washington.
They have told, many times, the
story which a great statesman first
gave us, of the man who visited Wash
ington for the first time, on a summer
evening, and saw the reflection of the
setting sun from the golden dome of
the capitol.
And he said, "Here is my
government, in all its majesty." That
night he dreamed, and he saw a vision
of wide country, of prairie and moun
tain and hill and forest, and of vil
The scene was even
lages and cities.
ing, and the people were gathering in
their homes from work.
The great
golden dome of the capitol stood out
in the dream-picture,
but this time
there ran, from each home a golden
thread and all the threads were cent
ered at the capitol.
And the man knew
that his vision had brought him a true
picture of his government.
young manhood
The morally-minded
of the country has a great duty and a
great privilege, to be up and about its
business of citizenship.
Translated into concrete terms this

means, first of all, to know what citi
zenship is; what it is made of, how it
came,
what it means,
what sus
tains and what destroys the value in
it. And, second, to know the rather
simple processes by which it is exer
cised in politics.
To mean right, is necessary and good;
to be right, passively, is good — but to
do right, actively, is the important ne
cessity.

is a time and place to regis
a voter.
There are princi
ples and doctrines which, according to
temperament and point of view, promise
most for community and country. There
are offices, local and general in which
we are to be represented by our dele
gated agents —with good or ill effect
as the selection represents
according
public wisdom and care, or careless
ness. There are caucuses and primar
ies at which candidacies are proposed
and issues initiated.
These processes
are carefully laid down in law, to per
mit public participation.
In all of these is a place for the in
telligent mind and the patriotic heart
and the moral
spirit of the young
American citizen to find expression.
Concerning all of these the heritage of
a great past and the hope of a great
future call upon him to do well in addi
tion to meaning well; demand of him
in the name of those who made this
civilization for him, that he shall be
long to the governing class.
His statement that politics is too
crooked a game to interest him is more
personally discreditable than he means
the statement to be.
He can't dodge duty and be a man —
and the exercise of his citizenship is
a part of his duty.
We young Americans are not ready
to confess that we'll quit a game that
seems hard to play.
Let's play the
game of citizenship and see to it that
nobody wins from us by default. And
let's play it consistently, purposefully,
in every inning.

THERE
ter as

Bernard C. Clausen
Makes Direct Inquiry
Dr.

Are You An Idiot?
The question can be decided at the end of a very simple test. Protests
and indignant denials will do no good. Are you ready for the questions?
1 — Were you eligible to vote at the last presidential election?
2 — Did

you fail to vote?

That is all.
gation.

Thank you.

UT what

has all this to do
The
with being an idiot?
word represents as pitiable

an object as we possess in
modern life. It calls to mind
the staring of dull vacant
eyes, the loose-hung limbs, the
speech of
thick lips, the uncontrolled
a mindless wreck. The dictionaries con
"An idiot,"
firm our first impression.
being born
they say, "is a human
in intellectual
defective
abnormally
capacity; one nearly or quite destitute
of intelligence, whether as due to struc
tural deficiency or impeded activity of
the brain or organs of sense ; a 'natural
fool'."
No wonder you resent the impu
tation. You are eager to assert that the
very fact of your being a reader of this
that you
modern journal demonstrates
are out of that unenviable
class.

I have

you all classified without further investi

sics. Here it regularly means "a pri
vate citizen who shows no personal in
And there, upon
terest in the state."
that pin, we have some of you safely
impaled.
For the Greek mind with inexorable
logic used the same word for the sel
fishly disinterested citizen as for the
defectively trained mentality, and gen
that followed degraded the
erations
word still further until at last it has
mind,
an empty
come to represent
and a vacant
a glibbering tongue,
stare.
Down the centuries, the word has
been on the way through its grades of

Its changes represent the
meaning.
profound
conviction, woven deep into
the Greek mind, that contact with pub
lic life was indispensable even to the
right development of the intellect.
In
other words, the man who can vote and
does not, is worthy to be ranked as a
fool.
One large class of the idiots of
the world is made up exclusively
of
those clamoring malcontents who stay
at home when issues are being decided
at the polls and then spend the time be
tween elections deploring
the speed
with which America is sliding down
the skids.
Are you an idiot? I can
tell by watching you on Election Day.
Are you going to vote or
not?

And
But there are grades of idiocy.
passed through levels of
meaning, significant in themselves and
deeply instructive to the modern Ameri
can citizen.
For the statistics demon
strate that approximately half of our
American voters, which means approxi
mately half of the Association men
themselves,
deserve to be classified in
one rank of the world's idiots.
The same dictionary, which so ex
plicitly defines the word "idiot" as im
plying some tragic mental lack, pushes
back the curtains on the history of
the word.
It is an importation from
the Greek.
It appears often in the New
Testament text. Here it means not one
born mentally deficient, but one who is
uncultured,
unlearned,
comparatively
Paul uses it to describe
uneducated.
honest men and women who have not
been initiated into the secrets of Christ
you
a different significance,
Quite"
see.
Yet the step from "unedu
cated" to "mentally deficient" and "conil
genitally dumb" is not altogether
the word has

Even here we are not at the root of
For the word "idiot" arose
language long before the
New Testament was written, and it is
liberally sprinkled through the clas

ica's

voters

terim, one-half of Amer

will

take

their complacent places
in the ranks of the
"natural fools." At least
voters
fifty
thousand
readers
If the
holds
average
general
true, less than 25,000 of
you did cast a ballot in
the last presidential elec
tion.
The curve of Ameri
can Democracy is start
ling in its menace. In
1896, 80 per cent of those
to
qualified
vote
did
in 1906, 73 per
vote;
in 1908, 66 per
cent;
cent; in 1912,
62 per
cent; in 1920 less than
50 per cent.
Four years
ago, 64,421,832 Ameri
cans could have voted,
but only 26,786,753 did
so.
If this rate of de
crease continues
for a
few more years, nobody
will be voting save the
are

among

the

of this paper.

logical.
the matter.
in the Greek

quake

some kind of
earth
occurs in the in

UNLESS
a political

Bernard C. Clausen, D. D.
Putor Fint Baptiit Church, Syracuse, N. T.
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ignorant,
boss-driven
heelers,
whose
ballot means nothing but a few_extra
dollars and a free automobile ride on
Election Day.

It

not the sturdy, informed
American citizen who mustered 100 per
cent at the polls in 1920.
He was, in
large proportion,
off somewhere
for
the day, making the most of a Fall
vacation
opportunity.
The precincts
that mustered a full vote were the
precincts where a boss had in mind
something he wanted, and unscrupul
ously headed his masses of unthink
ing voters to the polls! I think I shall
have our editor appoint me the boss
of the precinct bounded by the limits
of Association Men, and over your
heads I shall crack the whip of my
scorn.
I want every vote out on Elec
tion Day! I want 50,000 votes for, —
I shall not stop to argue
America!
the relative merits of the ticket.
I
exhort
Democrats
and
Republicans,
Progressives
and Prohibitionists, and
all the rest. For the sake of this great
experiment called Democracy, Associa
tion men must vote!
"Render unto
Caesar the things of Caesar, and unto
God the things of God."
Jesus did not
compose a balanced sentence for the
sake of the balance.
What he said he
meant.
And the Christian non-voter
who does not writhe under the sting of
that lash has not sensed its significance.
was

As for the candidates, there is not
a single
national nominee whom I
should not welcome as a member of
my board of trustees.
And this is the
absolute limit of confidence and re
spect when it comes from the heart
of a city minister.
Words can go no
This commendation
makes
further.
any one of them eligible for the Presi
dency.

By the time these words are read,
thermometer will be at the boil
Personal excoriations will
ing point.
The bitter teachings of
be in order.
innuendoes,
and
unfair
whispered
caricaturing will be at its height. As for
the

I am determined to remember about
each candidate at least one thing which
I know beyond peradventure.
me,

of Jesus, and soon he was applying
for membership in a Congregational

church in Washington,
a man who had
found his need satisfied in Christ and
who wanted to make humble avowal of
his new determination.
Look at him,
bowing there, you men who have evaded
the definite issue for years and now
claim you are too old to take your stand
with Jesus. Is not this the time for
you?

Davis may be painted in lurid colors
as the tool of Wall Street, the slave
of greedy capital, the fiendish foe of
the common people. But I shall try to
see him now and then as a faithful
vestryman in a little Episcopal church
on Long Island, where a Seminary
friend of mine is the rector, and where
there is a chance to demonstrate that a
man can hardly be too busy to help a
bit with the waiting tasks of the King
dom.
They may howl at Wheeler for his
rabid radicalism and his irresponsible
But I can read the
demagoguery.
paragraphs of a letter he sent a month
ago to a Syracuse Sunday School which
had asked for a word from him.
He
wrote:
"One of the most important functions
of the church today is the work and
Here
influence of the Sunday School.
of our
the most lasting impressions
youth are received.

"Both Mrs. Wheeler and myself have
always taken an active interest in the
Sunday School of the Methodist church
in Butte, Montana, our home; Mrs.
Wheeler always having a class.
"We have five children, two girls and
three boys, who are constant attend
ants every Sunday, and naturally we
are much interested in the moral as
well as the intellectual development of
We feel and
the younger generation.
have always felt that the Sunday School
affords one of the influences for the
development of better men and women.
It develops in them a seriousness and
stability of character which nothing else
can supply."
There is a ring of sincerity
that makes me feel strangely
dent.
The man who writes like
is not a raving fire-eater, with a
for America.

here
confi

October, 1924
for Dawes, we may grow squeam
at what reporters make of his
vigorous
phrases, we may refuse to

ASish

sanction

Sun and Sea

THE

collars,

and

deplore

his

But I shall think of him as
the composer of that beautiful "Melodie" which symphony orchestras
have
delighted to play. And I shall turn to
that wistful message which he wrote,
to be read at the funeral of his only
son, Rufus Fearing Dawes.
Addressed
as it was to the friends of his boy, it
deserves reprinting in full for the in
spiration of Association men every
where.
The young man was drowned
in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, the summer
after his graduation from Princeton.
"My boy was only in the beginning
of his business career, while the career
of which I am now to speak was com
plete.
The Lord gave him ample time
fully and wholly to complete it. The
truly great character must unite un
usual

strength

and determination

with

My boy was imperi
great gentleness.
ous.
He recognized no superior on

earth, and yet was the tender and inti
mate friend of the weak and humble.
"I have taken him with me among
the greatest in the nation and looked
in vain for any evidence in him of awe
or of curiosity. He has taken me, ask
ing me to help them, among the poor
and lowly of earth.

"He loved his friends, and but re
cently told his mother that our house
was all through the coming year to be
for his college
place
the stopping
friends passing through the city. How
grateful our lonely hearts will be to
them now if they will only accept this
invitation and sleep in his room and
fill for a little time the empty chair.
"He commenced early in life to set
himself against the crowd, for no man
rises to real prestige who follows it.
Of his own initiative he joined the
For a long time he taught a
church.
Bible class at Bethesda Mission. He did
He
not smoke, nor swear, nor drink.
was absolutely clean. Yet in his stern
opposition to the drift, he mingled tol
erance in just that quantity which con
tributed to real power to be used in op
position, and for that purpose alone.
rescue
systematically
He organized
boys at college
squads for weaker
strong
wavering before
were
who
Against the
but evil leadership.
boy who sought to lead astray
the weaker, he set his face like

foes may call him cowardly,
that
saturate, and unsympathetic,
torch
but I shall remember that Coolidge
came to Washington as VicePresident without ever having
a
Christian
church.
joined
Brought up in an atmosphere
of Christian teaching, assuming
the
for his life philosophy
wind is fresh from its vasty thresh;
of Jesus, he had
teachings
From the prow the waves unfold.
never personally committed
And the sun on a distant base of blue
of
himself to the discipleship
Lays a bar of molten gold.
the Christ. But when Harding
died, and the sudden drama of
a sudden rift in the storm
THROUGH
that night in his father's house
cloud's drift,
made Coolidge
the President,
One radiant beam is bent,
the swirl of world-events which
Gilding a path such as Jesus trod,
clamored in tumult about him,
When forth on the sea He went.
the sense of awful responsibility
Fairfax Downey
world demands, drove
before
him to his knees before the life

HIScool,

his

trick pipe.

steel.

"Like

every born leader, he
many warm friends,
but if Rufus Fearing had a bit
ter enemy, I have yet to hear
His kindness, sincer
of him.
ity and good humor disarmed
I never saw him angry.
hatred.
In twenty years he never gave
me just cause for serious re
proaches.
"He was absolutely natural
great or
in any environment,
He was extremely amhumble.
{Continued on Page 87)
had

his
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An Ambassador of Faith
By P. fF. Wilson

F Julio Navarro Monzo,
I have had no more

But it
than a glimpse.
was a glimpse that re-

vealed much.

We
and

together

lunched

for hours
afterwards
we talked.
The first and obvious
fact about him was that, as a lead
ing secretary of the Young Men's
Christian
Associations of South
he was attending
the
America,
Conference
of world
pending
City.
leaders at Atlantic
The
rest I had to discover for myself.
And I did not hesitate to apply to
him what, for a journalist, corre
To
sponds to the third degree.
weigh a man's character, to look
into his eyes and read there his
soul, is after all the fascination
at once of psychology
and portraiteure.

If I were asked in one sentence

to place Senor Monzo,
say that he is the John
of the Latin races.
He

I

should

R. Mott
is a Yman who is also a statesman.
He
holds a big position
but he is
himself bigger.
He has his duties
but he also
yond them.

has

an outlook

be

The Association is
his window but the world is his
horizon.
That is Senor Monzo.
By birth, he is
Consider his career.
the son of a Portuguese diplomat.
To
be in touch with events is thus his na
ture. In the Argentine, he has served
in the Department
of Foreign Affairs.
He has been Secretary to the AttorneyGeneral.
He drafted for the Republic
her electoral law.
And he was invited
into the Department
of the Interior.

Julio Navarro

Monzo

"His face has balance. The forehead

is ample, but does not overwhelm
th« countenance. The brain is un
There
der the control of the will.
The
is brow, but not high-brow.
eye is dark but well opened and
frank.
The nose is decisive and the
jaw firm. But the mouth is sensi
tive and its lines would be cynical
if they were not Christian. Here is
an individuality that radiates a per
sonal communion with Christ."

a man, any promotion was
he threw up these pros
pects, it was because another call had
come.
In him, as in another rising
politician
Paul, the
Christ
called
claimed the best.
Millions have shared
Monzo's consecration.
But not many
have had as much as he to consecrate.
He is a writer.
In Latin America,
there is a newspaper,
second to none
in world wide prestige.
It is La Nation

City of God, when perfected, we shall
see no temple since all life will then
The meaning
be reverenced as divine.
of Senor Monzo is that the Holy War
must be waged, no longer by a small
professional army alone, but by a draft
of citizens which none can rightly es

of

a Catholic,

For such
possible.

If

Aires.
From New York
Buenos
alone it receives cables daily, running
to thousands
of words.
For six years
Senor Monzo

belonged

to

La Nation's

editorial staff.
Of art, as of politics,
he was a recognized
critic. And it is
with this background that he sets forth
the Christ
Not
student of men,

but as a
of lan
does he present re

as a cleric,

of movements,

guages, of nations,
ligion.

"The future," so he is fond

of say

ing, "belongs to the laity."
With Salo
mon Reinach's theory of the "progres
sive laicisation"
of religion, he is in
whole hearted agreement;
and he cher
ishes the Apocalytic hope that, in the

cape.

life is a spiritual drama

MONZO'S
as fascinating

as Newman's.
Bred
he was educated in part by
the Jesuits and in part by the Angli
cans. But he had eyes to see what was
He travelled in
going on around him.
Africa and his spirit was stirred within
him by the harsh treatment, at once of
natives and of political prisoners.
he
neglects,"
"What the Church
would say to himself and others, "is
her social duty."
In Portugal, he witnessed the White
Slave traffic. He wrote and spoke in
And it was thought
words of flame.
wise for him to leave the country.
What was he now to become ? A scep
tic, an anarchist,
a secularist?
Or
where was he to find a spiritual home?
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He read of the Reformation. But,
here again, the churches seemed
to fall short of what his con
science demanded.
"Protestantism" — so he would
argue — "offers us the very kind
of dogma of which we had enough
and too much at Rome.
As a
Latin, I am not interested in pre
destination.
If the Catholics neg
lected Christ's social mission, so
did Luther."
And, curiously enough, what
captured
the attention
of this
new knight of the Holy Grail
was the Anabaptist vision of
God's kingdom
on earth.
Yet
even in a mood so critical, Senor
Monzo could not ignore the fact
that the Protestantism,
which
seemed to him to be so doctrinal,
built up the liberties of the Eng
lish-speaking world.
"It is these liberties" — he ad
mits — "which also inspire Latin
We received that
democracy.
democracy from the Anglo-Sax
And the question for us is
ons.
whether our democracy can ever
be what it should be unless we
appreciate
the spiritual values,
out of which it originated."
Life, for Senor Monzo, contin
There he read
ued in the Argentine.
Tolstoy and learned that there may be
a true piety, even in a man who has
left his Church, with its creeds and
ceremonies. Though himself unchurch
ed, Senor Monzo was thus saved from a
His wife was Catholic.
mere atheism.
And together they sought for some
shrine at which, in common, they could
worship.
"We tried the Eastern or Orthodox
Church," explained Senor Monzo, "and
I asked the priest
enjoyed the services.
for literature and I read what was
given me. The Eastern Church seemed
to me to lack the more abundant life
of social effort. We then attended the
Anglican Church where we formed the
But I felt some
warmest friendships.
how that the Anglican Church was, as
the name implies, Anglican not Latin.
I doubted whether it would meet the
In some of
needs of South America.
its clergy act
its noblest activities,
rather as laymen than as clerics."
So with the other reformed evangeli
"Somehow,"
says he,
cal churches.
"they have only succeeded in gather
ing 100,000 communicants over a con
tinent numbering 40 millions. Statisti
cally, that cannot be called a success."
And Senor Monzo wants to know the
If Christ has been truly
reason why.
lifted up, whether by Catholics ot Pro
testants, why has He not drawn all men
Broadly, he is convinced
unto Him?
that the Latins will never be converted
into Anglo-Saxons. When they see the
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Christ, it will be with their own eyes,
We
Take this detail.
not with ours.
sing hymns; but in singing hymns,
"Harm has
their custom is different.
been done," says Senor Monzo, "by
offering Latin-America hymns that are
not poetry and are, in any case, illtranslated."

ity, specially among women. That also,
so far as it goes, is an asset."
"Your movement does not, then, col
lide with the Church?"
"It does not. We do not ask a Cath
It is not our
olic to leave the church.
business to do that
What we say to
him is that, whether he be Catholic or
non-Catholic,
he should be a good citi
zen.
And we believe that the more
good citizens
there are in all the
churches, the better will it be for man
kind as a whole."
Senor Monzo is thus not anti-clerical
Knowing the
in the usual
sense.
Roman Church, as he does, from the
inside, he is aware of stirrings within
that communion of which Protestants
as a rule know little. He has studied
the personalties
of Catholic progres
sives like Damennais,
Gratry and Popes Leo
XIII and Pius X, in
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languages.
It is sanctified by
unchallengeable
purity of life
which is the secret of a true vision.
And it is impossible for the intelligent
sia, who read H. G. Wells, to ignore
this ambassador of faith. They may
not surrender to his eloquence but they
are bound to listen.
He knows at least
as much as they know.
And knowl
edge is power.
In Senor Monzo, therefore, the Y. M.
C. A. has someone who is more than
an organizer of bricks and mortar, of
and classes,
athletics
of swimming
pools and restaurants, valuable though
these are.
In war, there are tactics
and there is the larger strategy.
Senor
Monzo is a strategist
What he is
thinking out is nothing less than the
spiritual destiny of Latin America.
And he sees that a program of lectures
and addresses, however
highly they
He
may be appreciated, is not enough.
has arrived, as it seems to me, at the
position in which John Wesley found
himself when Methodism gathered im
petus around him.
Wesley also was
profoundly reluctant to attack
the
Church, even though it had been re
sponsible for much lamentable failure.
And Wesley hated the idea of founding
a new church.
Yet he realized that
men and women must meet.
They
They must read the Bible.
must pray.
They must discuss the meaning of life.
And they must serve their neighbors as
themselves.
Hence what was called the
Methodist "Connexion."

dozen

that

Monzo is himself an eager
of the Bible. But he is also
convinced that the distribution of the
Bible in South America, however valu
able it be, will not solve the whole
problem which confronts the churches
in that continent.
"You must remember," he points out,
"that in Latin countries, there is a two
fold antagonism to the Scriptures.
The
devout Catholics, and especially women,
are taught to treat
the Bible as strictly
taboo; while Secular
which
he in
ists, who have given
group
cludes certain
South
up religion, dismiss
Americans,
the Bible as a vol
for in
stance, Edwards, De
ume full of outworn
Andrea and Francessuperstitions."
chi.
Nor is it an
Hence, he is of the
opinion that the Bible
academic
Modernism
must be submitted to
that Senor Monzo de
the Latin races strict
sires to foster in any
ly on its merits.
church.
Over
con
We
must not assume in
troversies
of this
kind, whether be
advance
that they
tween
have
Churches
or
accepted
our
within Churches,
he
confidence in inspira
tion.
The Bible must
would be indiffeTent,
be its own witness.
were it not for the
Latin America, Senor Monzo wishes
harm that they do to
And, during that wit
to develop such groups for study,
the Kingdom of God.
ness, Christians them
selves must be living
It is the Kingdom of for discussion and for servica He has
God that matters to recently visited England. There he has
epistles,
known
and
Senor
read of all men.
Monzo.
And been impressed — as who would not be?
A third conclusion
all else is irrelevant, — by the influence of the Society of
Friends.
Here —from Senor Monzo's
by Senor
or subordinate.
Monzo
is
standpoint — is a community which, in
that a policy of at
what is the large measure, seems to have escaped
tacking the Roman
tribulations from
P. W. Wilson
situation that he those ecclesiastical
Church has been
and
Former Member of Parliament,
which Catholics
and Protestants have
has to face in Brazil,
proved futile by ex
Among hia books
well known writer.
Among the Quak
Argentine
the
perience.
and suffered so severely.
■re "The Chriat We Forget," and "Confeaalona of a Layman."
Uruguay?
"On the
You have ers, there are no clergy, no creeds, no
ceremonies, but only the Spirit.
Wor
there the universities,
Coast," says he, "the
It need not be
Church doubtless retains much of its teaching Positivism as the Gospel and ship may be silence.
Auguste Comte as the words. And faith may be as undefined
historic influence.
But east of the reverencing
Andes, what we have to face is not the founder of an up-to-date faith.
From as life.
It is largely to the initiative of the
Church but those who have left the
the universities,
there is disseminated
They are not concerned any in the schools the theme that religion, Quakers that England owes her Adult
Church.
And the Adult Schools have
with transubstantiation, the as organized in churches or temples, is Schools.
longer
a delusion of past ages.
apostolic succession and auricular con
All this is also been studied by Senor Monzo. As
fession.
They have turned their backs happening on a continent, peopled by an old Adult School man, I can appre
on all these things.
In the cities, Europeans who, as colonists, were not ciate what he says about them. In my
own class, there were men of many
always accompanied by their priests.
doubtless, you will find certain churches
Yet without priests, religion, as they races and faiths, including "Latins," to
crowded, either with the wealthy peo
whom the discussions, week by week,
ple who like public service because it had been taught to practise it, lacked
free and unfettered by religious tests,
is fashionable,
or, in other areas, by an authoritative sanction. The spiritual
They learned the
in life was weakened.
the very poor and illiterate to whom
The material were invaluable.
the church is a charity. But our parish became the more insistent.
And the inner meaning of what English-speak
ing nations call "a commonwealth."
In
result is a widespread irreligion which,
should be the great mass of the people
more than one case, I have seen a man
to the Christian mind, is deplorable.
who live between these extremes."
enter these schools as an anarchist and
What, then, is Signor Monzo's plan
"Then you would leave the Church
a revolutionary,
exiled from his coun
of campaign ? As General Secretary,
alone?"
try for political reasons; and in due
he has been left free to travel, to lec
"Not quite that. I would recognize
course restored to the family of an
ture, to entertain and to be entertained.
and foster everything in the Church
ordered citizenship.
It is to find such
that advances the Kingdom of God. To And like Paul at Athens, it is his mis
lost that Senor Monzo strives.
sion to preach the Unknown God. His
some extent, the Church has civilized
"But," he made it clear, "if we are
assertion of the divine is philosophic.
the Indians — and the Negroes — that is
good so far as it goes. And the Church
It is backed by a wide reading. It is to have anything in Latin-America like
has also insisted upon a strict moral
enriched by a knowledge
of half a
(Continued on page 85)
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Pacific

The

Soul

pins
individual
The
playing
for Cornell,
Pfann took more into
the game than him
self.

of the

Team
Personnel, team and trainer useless without that
quality which makes possible the im
possible achievement.

By Alan Gathel
Photographs by Underwood

IN building up an athletic team,
whether track, baseball or
football, we all recognize

elements —
necessary
three
personnel, coach and trainer.
But there is another factor
which may be said to extend
beyond these limits and which is of
It is the quality
greater importance.
which helps us all to do the things
which axe difficult — sometimes we call
it character, but I choose a term to
—
give it a higher and greater meaning
soul.

.

.

■

His was

no dazzling speed; his was
no superman power —in the sprints
down the field he was one of the also
rans —against any one of twenty of his
team-mates he would stand little chance
in a trial of strength; yet he was the
shining light of his team. On defense
knack
uncanny
an almost
he had
of knowing where the play was going
On of
and he was there to stop it
fense he was just a quiet efficient cog
He was a poor punter
m the play.
and not an adept at the forward pass —
His spirit
yet he WAS the team.
made it go. The contagion of his will
caught the rest of the squad. His faith
in them made his team-mates play be
He was the inspira
yond themselves.
I refer to
tion that set them aglow.

ex-Captain W. N. Mallory of Yale. He
of the finest quality of
is possessed
Beside his quiet confidence
leadership.
is himself he has that faith in others

which makes them believe in them
selves.
It was felt on the campus as
A man, quiet
much as on the field.
and strong; modest and confident. The
type of man that gives us greater
hope for the race.
which have
Business
organizations
and are
have been
been
successful
founded on a single individual whose
characteristics have gone into the fabric
of the personnel which composes that
James J. Hill, E. H.
organization.
Harriman and others were the motive
force which made the railroads with
which they were connected. The spirit
of Andrew Carnegie entered into the
steel industry and brought out such
leaders as Schwab and Gary, who have
carried on the work.
The industry is founded on the man,

personality often
enduring after the in

the

dividual has passed on.
Corporations have risen
and lived as long as
and then
the founder
with his death have
disap
and
crumbled
Was it sheer
peared.
business acumen which
enabled these men to
develop great organiza
tions or was it a higher
quality, the one of
which we write?

A

11

individual

note

important to
that while the
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few

years

ago

a

Yale team was having

is a
an
present factor for not
more than four years
and rarely more than
three.
is

critics do not consider it fail
because games are not won.
Failure lies in not having done in the
the task laid down.
proper manner
That is to say your team may lose a
contest and yet have played the game
The causes of defeat are ex
perfectly.
ternal, the reason for failure internal.
To further emphasize the point as I
have often said to track athletes, "I
shall be perfectly satisfied if you look
We cannot all be cham
like a runner.
pions but we can at
least do the thing to
the limit of our own

GOOD
ure

ability."

The effect of the
superquality applies
with greater force to
athletic effort, for it is
more varied and criti
With the teams
cal.
of schools and colleges

It

same coach and the same trainer may
continue for a longer period, the varia
tions of team efficiency occur because
of the change in playing personnel, and
while the physical material may vary
little still the team shows wide varia
tions in performance.

I

Kir
vho
Mallory of Yale,
Ex-captain
that set his
the inspiration
team aglow.

ni

an unsuccessful season,
the critics were trying
to account for its fail
ure. I had studied the
team all fall and when
in the Princeton game
I was asked by a news
paper man of national
"How do
reputation,
you account for Yale's
showing?"
I replied,
"It is a team without a
soul."
When he smiled
and pursued the point
I could only reply, that
the team was without
who
individual
that
might bring to it, that
something
indefinable
a
that distinguishes
team from a mere mob.

Two seasons back I
sat in the rain through
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"Jeff kick a drop." "But sir?"
example. Shevlin at Yale going.
was another fiery beacon. full of doubt— I said "Son, if I didn't
Pfann made Cornell two believe you could do it I would not
So he made the at
years ago and again last ask you to try."
tempt and to the surprise of his team
season. Wingate and Gor
man and Baker "were" mates and himself he put the ball over
the Princeton team two from the twenty-seven yard line.
In track, in baseball and in all other
years ago, yet last season
the two former were laid sports it is not the physical giant who
aside most of the time. stands out. It is the boy whose spirit
Boynton at Williams was burns with the unquenchable fire, the
youngster who keeps on and on, who
not only a brilliant in
dividual but he carried quits only when he drops, and, that,
long after the physical limit has been
the whole team with him.
Who, like the Spartan sol
Koppisch of Columbia had reached.
dier, when he falls, fights on his knees.
done more than Haughton
If you have felt, that professional
to bring Columbia out of
would
endanger
the great
the depths of despond, and football
remember, that, spirit
Haughton has done much. game, always
cannot be bought and though the spec
The team in New Haven
last fall was the more tators do not often recognize it, it is
striking because it had the display of spirit which they really
go to see, not the game, not the phy
several men on it who car
sical prowess, but that divine spark
ried this special element
with them. We must call which leads us all to that day when
we shall know all and see Him who
to the "second
attention
half" backs. Stevens and Created all things, face to face.
Neidlinger were reserved
it is not amiss at this
for the third and fourth
PERHAPS
*•
season of the year, when we are
periods, by a very wise
all girding ourselves for the winter's
coach, because he knew
Wise Yale coaches reserved Newell Neidlinger for that they could go in even work, to consider, a little, how like a
football
emergencies because they knew he could inspire his if the team was behind
game our business
life is.
mates.
He After the sumer let-down which is had
and pull it through.
work and in most busi
knew, as did most of the in Association
that these ness enterprises, we are all set for the
one of the early season games at students
in New Haven
kick-off.
Are YOU all ready to play
Princeton and at the conclusion of the two boys were endowed with better
As the game, and will you take into it
contest Bert Reed asked, "What do you quality than plain physical power.
think of them?"
In spite of the fact Bert Reed said, when he first saw "something more than your shoes?"
I do not wish to moralize at length,
Neidlinger play two years ago — "Say
that Princeton had played technically
yet I feel that it is worth while for
lucky
Alan,
he
'takes in' more than his
bad football and was seemingly
everyone of us to really 'take stock',
Stevens, was and is a very
in victory, I said "You will laugh at shoes."
and if we find that we
punter but
me I know, but this team will not lose
are merely
They did laugh
a game this season."
when the burden fell on
through motions', let us
and asked me on what I based that him in the muddy Har
pause and put our minds
I replied that I felt that vard game he kicked
prediction.
in tune and then throw
which
just as well with the wet
the team had that something
ourselves with a whole
seemingly im
heavy ball as he ever did
carries us all through
heart into the game.
call it spark, call
with a dry one.
possible situations,
it spirit or better yet call it soul — they
The real star on the
I have known many of
defeated both Chicago and Yale.
football field is the man
the chaps mentioned, in
Just as there is considerable debate timately and know that
who lets himself go, he
as to where the human soul resides,
has no fear, no brakes
their success was found
in determining
so is there difficulty
on, when he tackles and,
ed on an abiding faith —
— strange
who, on a team or squad, carries that they believed that they
as
it may
charm
makes
infectious
which
the could
the
strike you, these men are
accomplish
whole group play beyond itself.
It is the
seldom hurt.
task and so took to it a
Unfortunately the methods of some greater energy than he
same with you if you do
coaches discount the personal equation
your work with reserva
who merely did what he
and the team becomes merely the re
tions, if you 'pass the
They all are fel
could.
flection of the idea to win, and worse
buck', — holding back
lows who could carry a
even, a set of automatons whose notions
your energy lest you get
message to Garcia — the
are governed by fixed rules.
The foot
tired, you will get more
of the
thoroughbreds
ball machine is sometimes impressive,
tired because you are
football field.
your
but it does not warm the heart and
working against
It is faith which makes
there is not much joy in it.
It is to men great, and faith in
self.
Let go, be sincere
be regretted that few coaches take due
and you will be more
men that makes them
notice of the personal quality and also
successful and your work
greater.
that the selection of a captain is made
I was coaching behind
easy.
more upon the man's quality ability
a team of tiny lads of
"Thy soul must overflow, if
thou another's soul would
as a player than as a leader.
ten years of age and the
reach :
ball had been worked to
It needs the overflow of heart
will all recall instances of the the twenty yard line, the
to Kive the lips full speech.
Think truly and thy thoughts
individual plus.
The man who last down and six yards
shall the world's famine feed :
takes more than himself into the con
to go.
I called to the
Speak truly and each word of
Koppisch did more than
thine shall be a fruitful seed ;
test.
youngster who seemed to
Haughton to bring Columbia's
Live truly and thy life shall
Lourie at Princeton was a striking
keep the rest of the team
team out of despond.
be a great and

ordinary

'going

YOU

"\.

noble creed."

THE WATCH TOWER
it the watchman see the sword coma,

slapped

Peevish Anonymity

Freedom of Discussion
Hartington rose to the front rank of
British statesmen and became famous
for his cool and balanced judgments.
He wrote home about Lincoln: "I
should think he was a very well-mean
ing sort of man, but, almost everyone
says, about as fit for his position now
as a fire shovel.
He did not talk much
about the war, and I should suppose
that Seward did much as he liked with
him." There could be no doubt of the
truth of it, you see, because "almost
everyone says."
Perhaps, we do not
need to pray for prophets but rather
for eyes to see and ears to hear. Be
fore we bewail the lack of leadership
in the Church and the Association and
in business and politics,
let us look
around
that every age
remembering
has been eternally blind as regards the
things it ought to have seen. "Almost
says"— that settles
it:
every
one
paralyzed by prejudice, "almost every
one" is almost always wrong.
There is
a sequel to the story.
The gaunt,
shrewd American did not make the
same mistake: he predicted that Hart
ington would rise to the top, as he did.
Open thou our eyes!

HE

genial and ingenious secretary
the Association
in Portland,
Oregon, undertook in the last number
of the Association Forum to excuse the
Association
from
on
the
pioneering
ground that
has done its bit and
has
may now proceed along the lines
established.
This tiefense was called
forth by a complaint of growing con
servatism made by the editor of The
Christian Century. Harry Stone said:
"It is like complaining of an Iowa
farmer who had pioneered and broken
the virgin sod, developed a good farm
for producing
corn and hogs, with
fixed
improvements,
and
then
was
criticized because he stayed and culti
vated his farm instead of going out
to pull sage brush,
to Idaho
start
building irrigating ditches and killing

of

it

a

'The Iowa Farmer" and the
Association
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coyotes."
Now, in the opinion of the
Watchman,
the farm example
de
cidedly unfortunate.
The Iowa farmer,
at the present writing, never in his
whole history needed the pioneer tem
per more than he does today.
His
heroic
conquest
of nature
may be
achieved, but now he is running head
on into a new set of conditions that
threaten to overwhelm him. We would
not undertake to speak at large for the
"great open spaces" where men, being
men, are probably able to take care of
themselves.
But a few things may be
said: the Western farmer has on his
hands problems of finance, problems of
distribution, and problems of refine
ment of technique, that offer as firm
resistance to his progress as ever did
the stubborn virgin soil. To make more
headway he will need all the ingenuity,
energy,
and
fortitude of the true
pioneer.
A lot of his old methods are
played out — and he knows it. What
more, he is going to sail right into the
new field with the same spirit that he
showed when he drove his covered
wagons
westward
generations
ago.
The man who invented the reaperthresher — the marvelous
"combine" —
was as true
pioneer as the man who
carried his plow across the prairies into
Oregon.
The Watchman would accept
Harry Stone's example — with all its
implications.
He, too,
proud of the
"farm" created by the energy of Asso
ciation pioneers.
But
would appear
that
is denying the spirit of those
pioneers if, in the midst of new prob
lems and changed conditions, the Asso
ciation refuses to devote every energy
to the refinement of the old methods
and the discovery of new ones.
Fur
thermore, ought we not to be ready and
willing, if the old farm (which God
forbid) should prove unproductive, to
pull up stakes and go out to tackle
sage-brush and coyotes?

is

Wanted — Eyes To See

it

is a call for prophets every
things grow
When
rather darker than usual a piteous
murmur ascends to Heaven: "Will not
some prophet be raised up for the
One of the
sake of the people?"
chief troubles is that when a prophet
only a
does arise he is recognized
few years after his death by some
In the year 1862,
college professor.
the Marquis of Hartington, a young
member of the British Parliament, vis
to
ited America and was introduced
Bear in mind that
Abraham Lincoln.

THERE
little while.

watchman's

is

down be
an anon
ymous
communication.
He
said: "We get these letters
from time to time.
These
fellows take their wallop and
then
hide.
What do you
think of them?" The Watchman answ
ered, of course: "Well, it is a little
delicate to discuss anonymous writers
in an anonymous column, but we might
as well plunge in.
You know me, Al,
anyway."
Now, what do we think?
After all, it is a problem in psychology.
You see, anonymous letters sent to a
paper never come off: editors don't
print epistles from men whose names
they do not know.
The fire-cracker is
bound to turn out a squib.
But they
must get some kick out of the sickly
pop or they would not go on type
writing these secret lampoons.
This
is how we work it out.
The poor chap
sees something in print that makes him
peevish, and he feels called upon to de
liver a splendid rebuke. He rehearses
his magnificent campaign in his mind.
Deftly he disarms his antagonist, runs
him through (for he is not a stickler
for small points of honor), and then
dances on the dead body —all this in a
Sitting at the
fine glow of triumph.
typewriter — under the delusion that
anyone would care to ferret out his
handwriting — he plunks out his peev
in burning literature: then,
ishness
his courage fails him; he signs him
self "One Who Knows" or words to
It has been great fun
that effect.
It has
and it has not cost anything.
lightened for the moment the monotony
of his trivial job; his trivial job, for
no one who writes an anonymous epistle
ever does a man's work in the world.
But it is disappointing in the end; for
he yearns for an answer which never
comes, ever expecting to be noticed so
he can show his friends how he scored
This is no
off that "crazy writer."
case for bitter words: such men should
be the objects of our compassion.

fore the Watchman

I"1
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HE Editor

his blood will I require at the

is

them

it

among

hand." — Exakiel. 33:6.

a

from

and blow not the trumpet
and take any person

be not warned, and the sword come,

it

"Bat

and the people

question has been asked: "What
"Y" secretary do
to facilitate the constructive considera
tion of the problems of the Christian
Social Order?" The editor of the Association Forum should be congratulated
for putting the query so clearly.
Such
an issue can be settled only by the com
bined effort
of many minds.
The
Watchman would offer a few prelimin
ary considerations.
He dissents, first
of all, absolutely and completely, from
the opinion that the Y. M. C. A. as an
has nothing to do with
organization
these issues.
Around the theological
question turns the spiritual well-being
(Continued on page 95)

THE
can a safe and sane

Safed the Sage
Meditates upon

The Parable of the Track
Returning
Safed the Sage, writing unto the Ed
itor, desireth that he will relate unto
his readers this Parable :

I

am too rich a man to own an Au
Instead, I have Friends.
And these Friends take me to ride in

tomobile.

their cars. Thus have I the pleasure
of a Visit with my Friends, whereas,

if I had

a Machine they would say,
Safed hath a Machine of his own.
Now there was a place I desired to
go, and it was out in the country, and
there had been Rain. And the high
ways were easily passable, but it
was hard Navigation on the country
And in one place we turned
roads.
aside, and went by a Lane. And we
came to the top of an Hill, which was
Very Muddy, and we had to Descend.
And my friend who drove the car
shifted his Gears, and very carefully
and slowly plowed his way down the
middle of the road from the top of
that Hill unto the bottom.
And I spake unto him, saying,
That was well done. For on an Hill
like that, hadst thou skidded, there
was an Hospitable Ditch on either
side in which we would have Re
mained had we once gotten there.
And he said, It was not wholly that.
I had to make a track in which I could
come back.

Now after the space of an hour,
we returned that way, and there had

1

no other car over our route.
And at the bottom of the hill, he
started the Wheels in the Same Ruts
he had made going down, and put on
all his power, and we reached the top
in safety. And I could see that, with
the power he was using for the climb,
it was important that we be well es
tablished in the Same Track that we
had already made: for had we broken
out of it, our journey had Not Ter
minated Well.
Now I thought about this matter,
and I said unto myself that sooner
or later every man must discover his
own track in the valley, and make a
part of his journey over the roads
And
that he himself hath broken.
some men are making a Winding and
Uncertain Track for themselves. And
if they skid, it shall be as the Prophet
said, Their foot shall slide in due
time.
Wherefore do I exhort all my fel
low men who are skidding merrily
around with their foot on the gas, to
consider now and then the kind of
track they are making, and whether
it be one over which they can Safely
For no man
and Proudly return.
hath yet succeeded in running away
from his own Shadow, or escaping
from the effects of his own past life.

been

Thus spake Safed the Sage.
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Recipe By Providence
From a fertilizer factory, Herbert Lansdale turned to the Baltimore wharves
handling gangs of stevedores, where he learned men, and in volunteer
religious work he learned service which turned the course of his life.

By Fairfax Downey
must be a recipe for
the making of any kind of
Various elements go
man.
into a career and the proof
of it is in the making. W. S.
Gilbert once wrote a spright
ly lyric enumerating the in
gredients for the proper concoction of
a heavy dragoon — a dash of Napoleon,
a touch of the spirit of Nelson aboard
the Victory and so on. The whole be
ing well boiled down and stirred, "a
heavy dragoon is the resid-u-um."
Here in staid prose without music
shall be set down the recipe for an
other kind of a man, a clear and sim
ple recipe which some might say was
discovered by accident but which the
finished product insists was directed by
If this recipe
his guiding Providence.
is followed carefully, according to Her
bert P. Lansdale, author and subject
thereof, a General Secretary of the Y.
For a
M. C. A. will be the residuum.
young man eager to lead a life of use
fulness, the recipe is well worth the
trial, although it is not an easy one.

HERE

fact about the central
building of the Rochester Young
Men's Christian Association is that the
visitor may walk through its hospit
able-looking entrance into the ground
floor and with a very few steps view
"the works." The front desk is direct
ly at hand. Galleries of an excellent
are
swimming pool and gymnasium
It is only a few
directly accessible.
A

*■-

UNIQUE

paces to the business men's club, to
the boys' division, to the reading room.
And very much at hand, just to the
left of the entrance is the office of Mr.
Lansdale, the General Secretary.
There is design in that. At Roches
ter and at his other posts, Mr. Lans
dale always has kept his office on the
first floor, off the lobby. If it hasn't
been there when he arrived, he has
He wants to be seen,
moved it there.
wants to be in close touch and he finds
that business is as well expedited by
such an arrangement.
It is character
istic of the man and of this theory of
his which he strongly advocates.
"A Y. M. C. A secretary is a coach,
"It is his
not a captain," he declares.
job to discover men, put tasks upon
them and train them to work for one
another."
Surely the proper place for a coach
is right on the side-lines watching the
game.

Mr. Lansdale has been in Y. M. C. A.
I don't know
work for thirty years.
what his age is, for I didn't ask him.
You don't think of it when you are
talking to him. His hair is gray and
His
plentiful and his manner hearty.
air and appearance are altogether those
His
of a successful business man.
laugh is frequent and infectious and he
breaks out with it whenever he thinks
anyone is in danger of taking him too
Vigor and earnestness go
seriously.
with the joviality of his expression, a
merry look which, in view of hia record,
"Was this the
prompts the question.
face that launched a thousand drives?"
Mr. Lansdale was born in Baltimore,
Maryland, of old American and English
His father was Robert Vinton
stock.
Lansdale and his mother Elizabeth Ann
Tucker, whose family had come from

England, settled
for a time in Ber
muda and then
moved to America.
The boy got his
it
schooling
but
ended when he was
16.

Youths of that

day, particularly in
were
South,
the
not being encour
aged to go to col
they
lege,
unless
planned a profes
sional career such
as the ministry. An
early start in bus
iness was urged.

Herbert

Lam-

con
dale's
uncle
ducted a large job
bing business.
"Boots, shoes and
and his
hats,"
worked
with him. Follow
ing the Civil War,
Baltimore was the
cen
merchandising
ter for the South
and there was
good expectation

father

Lansdale landed that personallyjob when he was 16 years
old. It was a job at $2.50 a week as a
general utility clerk in a fertilizer fac
tory.
Not the most romantic sort of a
beginning, but it was a job and the boy
had got it all by himself and he stayed
with it for four years.
Training and experience stood him in
good stead in getting his next job
which was with a large wholesale firm
importing fruit, nuts and raisins. Balti
more was a shipping
center of size
where such imports might be handled
more cheaply than via New York. With
his new firm, Mr. Lansdale was even
more of a general utility man.
One
of his assignments was handling gangs
of several hundred Irish stevedores,
who unloaded and delivered the fruit,
and collecting
from the Italian fruit
merchants to whom
the consignments
were sold.
It was

MR.caught

pretty

around

tough

the

wharves. That was
no lily-handed job.
A man was boss or
And
he wasn't.
then
there
were
ticklish
moments
when
the
young
boss packing
the
day's collections
and a pistol and
with a guard be
hind him had to
make the grade

through dark
streets to the
office.

The job meant
contact with men
of various nation

alities, dealing
with them, hand
ling them and get
ting out of them
much work in a
short
time.
Mr.
Lansdale did it for

Herbert P. Lansdale
he got a promotion
opportunity in
which came about
a position with that family firm.
in this manner.
But the idea then — and a pretty good
Part of his job was corresponding
wrinkle it was, Mr. Lansdale admits — with foreign countries from which fruit
was that a boy should go out and rustle
was purchased.
He had to write legibly
himself up a job. After he had proved on very thin sheets of paper, for post
himself and got some training there he age was high.
When foreign readers
might come around and get some sort had difficulty with his writing, he was
of a welcome in the family business.
told to improve it or lose his job. Ap
of
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plying himself frantically to practicing
penmanship, he kept his job.
But then a girl appeared in the office.
She was the firm's first stenographer
and one of the first in the city, and she
brought with her one of those new
fangled machines called a typewriter.
People used to stop and look in the
window at the phenomenon — a machine
printing off letters right like that, and
a girl working it, too!
Mr. Lansdale
thought that let him out, but instead
it resulted in a promotion.
His em
ployer advanced him to a better posi
tion.
To return to the recipe with which
this article started, attention is called
to the fact that we have now several
for a General Secretary:
ingredients
Initiative and Business Training and
Ability to Understand and to Handle
Men.

II.

' i ~\/I Y whole life as

I

■"■!■has been directed

look back on it
by Providence,"
can understand

Mr. Lansdale says. "I
my life in no other way."
His parents gave Herbert Lansdale
a training which made religion seem a
natural thing in his home, so well they
He attended the
understood children.
Sunday School of a Methodist Church
where his
had been

Memorial Chapel. So far so good. But
who was to conduct the services ? They
decided it was up to themselves, so
they drew lots and took turns.
Five
of the youths, including Mr. Lansdale,
developed as speakers, and all of them
but he entered the ministry, throwing
the bulk of the work of the chapel on
him.
For six years, he was head of the
undertaking there. The uniqueness of
the boys' endeavor drew much atten
tion and visitors from all over the city.
And the people of the locality were
dependent upon him. Mr. Lansdale had
to rise to meet the responsibility. It
proved to be a veritable college course
for him.
He went to all the lectures in the
city he could, attended institutes and
studied courses on the horse cars going
to and from work.
He "ground"
until late at night getting ready to
speak.
"If it hadn't been for that work, I'd
never had my education," he affirms.
"I had to have it to give those people."

'T'HAT

spur incited

in the youth the
but cir
cumstances prevented.
His father hav
ing died, the support of the family was
thrown on three brothers.
One of them
having also a desire for the ministry,
Herbert gave up in his favor, feeling
that
his
brother was
the
better
He carried on, however, in
equipped.
his business, his study and his church
work.
That religious training was of course,
as readily useful to the General Secre
tary as it would have been to a min
ister.
Mr. Lansdale entered into Y. M. C. A.
work when William H. Morriss, general
secretary of the Baltimore Y. M. C. A
and a Sunday School superintendent in
his mother church, persuaded him to
serve on the religious work committee
of the Central Branch.
At 23 he was
that committee's chairman.
To have
more time to study, he gave up his
position with the importing firm and
went into life insurance.
After he had
■*•desire to become a minister,

October, 1924
been thus engaged for a year, Provi
dence put a decision up to him.
When he was in the office with his
chief who was offering to make him
his successor if he would remain with
him, word came that a man was wait
ing to see him.
He excused himself
and found the visitor had come to urge
upon him a secretaryship
of a Balti
more "Y" branch.
He decided to accept
that and declined the flattering tender
of his chief.
A guiding Providence had directed
him into no sinecure in the acceptance
of that secretaryship.
The branch was
known as a rough-house
proposition
and a previous
incumbent
had been
utterly unable to cope with it.
involved the handling
of young men
in a rather unreceptive
frame of
mind.
Mr. Lansdale had his dock experience
back of him.
He also had the encour
agement of an old Quaker friend who
told him he could do it because he "had
music in his soul."
That he has inter
preted to mean, "Fight with a smile
and never get mad."
The crowd of the "Y" branch did not
fail to put him to the test. One night
a group of the most hard-boiled
ele
ment in the membership lay in wait
for him on a street corner, with the
plan of putting him through an initia
tion which did not promise to be much
in the way of a gentle and dignified
ceremony.
The new secretary saw the
group on the corner waiting for him
and instead of trying to avoid them
walked into them and straight up to
the fellow he knew as the leader. "Go
ahead,"
he
offered,
"You'll get all
you're after."
Mr. Lansdale admits he was scared,
but his audacity won.
A good bluff
had called off the initiation.
A later
step by which he ended the trouble and
put the branch back on its feet again
was his invitation to the leaders of the
crowd to talk with him in a room.
They
found they had stepped into a board
meeting.
There he appealed directly
to their manhood and won.
Two of
these ringleaders, he declares proudly,
are among his best friends now.

and grandparents
parents
members.
His
prominent
grandfather had been a class leader in
one of the earliest Methodist churches
established in America, a church which
title "Lovely Lane
bore the quaint
When Herbert was
Meeting House."
seventeen, he and a crowd of boys, all
close friends,
became impressed with
the fact that they ought to join the
church and accomplish something worth
In one of the
while in its service.
meetings,
evangelistic
they
pledged
themselves to perform Christian work
of some sort In their zeal, they be
came so prominent in the giving of tes
timonies that they were chided by the
board of trustees with words to the
effect that boys should be seen at
church, of course, but heard less.
However, an older man who under
stood them urged that they turn
their energies to the conducting
of cottage meetings and the
starting of a Sunday school in
some locality not served by a
'And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee saying,
To find the proper
church.
this is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the
ritfht hand and when ye turn to the left.'* — ISAIAH
locality, they scoured Baltimore
30:21.
for six months and finally dis
with bridle, not with bit,
covered a field for their mission
Not with spur and not with whip,
This was Callow
ary efforts.
Only a voice behind thee saying,
Grove, a settlement of railroad
"This is the way, O cease thy straying."
men, near whose homes was no
church except a fashionable one
with earthquake, not with fire,
at which they did not feel com
Not with crowds that fret and tire,
fortable; consequently few at
Only a still, small voice within,
Only a glimpse of the marks of sin.
tended. The boys started their
meetings and school there and
with tumult, not with talk,
in six months no house was big
Not with a fenced-in way to walk,
enough to contain their meet
Only a voice, who goes unheeding
ings.
Turns aside from the Saviour pleading.
all
lads,
Finally these thirteen
W. J. HOIXIDAY.
of them under 21, raised funds
and built a chapel, the Guard

" This Is the Way "

NOT

NOT
NOT

It

a year there, he was
to the Central Branch
and served three years.
Thence
he chose a call to Elmira, N. Y.,
out of several he had received.
His pastor had advised him to
select the hardest
assignment
and Elmira appeared to offer
that.
Its citizens had come to
the point of questioning
the
value of any Y. M. C. A. at all.
A building has been lost through
a too-heavy mortgage.
After a
year's work there on a nucleus of
a Bible class of ten or twelve
young men, Mr. Lansdale
got
the opportunity he sought.
Part
of a building being put up, he
rental,
secured at a nominal
From then
plans to his order.
on Page 94)
(Continued

AFTER
called

"What

is

Their

Raison d'etre?

'

"Just another luncheon club, when our city is already club-footed," said a
director of the Booster's International of the Y's Mens' Club, but he
could not dismiss it with that for he was talking to a Y's Man

By Paul JVm. Alexander
a fool —just a
common, every-day
fool!" The speaker snapped
the words out as though he
meant them.
"Yes, yes, go on," urged
the one addressed.
"You're
But just for curi
undoubtedly correct.
how
did you discover
it so
osity,

you're

about," he added, turning to me. "I've
on the board of the local chapter
of Boosters
International for three
years."
"I see,"
"Where
come
replied.
from it's a standing joke that your club
name would be more accurate if the
third letter were changed from an 'o'
to an 'a'."

plain,

I

quickly?"
"Why I've been noticing

run the Y. M. C.

He's one of the Y's
"Oh, you know.
Men, and they seem to spend half their
time chasing around doing something
or other for the Y."
"And for that he is a fool?" I quer
ied.
I was interested. It had fallen

is

I

it

a

!

it

it

Harry?"
"Hardly.

Only

can't see their
you'll pardon the lingo.
They're just another luncheon club, and
the town's got so many of 'em now it's
club-footed, as the fellow says. They're
falling all over each other trying to find
some real service work to justify their
know what I'm talking
existence.
raison d'etre,

if
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a

I

a

to my lot to do
little of that sort of
thing myself.
"No," interposed the accused. "He
means I'm a fool to take time away
from my business.
You haven't any
quarrel with the Y's Men, have you

a

it

it

is

I

■*■

"I get you. Tell me, how much do
you know about the Y's Men?"
"I know this much," answered Wil
certainly got a con
"They've
son.
name.
If you didn't
ceited-sounding
know the fellows you'd think they were
a bunch of nuts calling themselves wise.
in print and under
But after you see
It's even
stand it,
isn't so bad.
rather catchy."
"Do you understand its significance?"
continued the "fool."
has something to do
"I suppose
with the Y. M. C. A."
The Y's Men are
"A wise inference
men of and for the Y."
"Well, I'd like to know something."
Wilson edged forward. "You've got
dandy bunch of young fellows in your
never could figure out why
club, and
they always make such a fuss over the
a good thing,
Y. Of course, the Y
take
and all that, but why not let
care of itself?"
"Aha," chortled our host, "A fool
can ask questions a wise man can't
answer, but any Y's man — Spelled Y-s
— can answer your question. Let me
by asking you some questions.
answer
claim
Then
fool.
You say I'm
fool's prerogative."
"Fire away."
"Your Boosters Club and a hundred
organizations
other highly admirable

profess to look toward the development
or
of the highest type of citizenship
Now what are the three
manhood.
most important requisites of the high
est type of manhood?"
Wilson thought a moment. "I should
and good
say integrity, intelligence
earning capacity."
good
sickly man earn
"Could

living?"

a

he doesn't

EDITOR'S NOTE.

I

A?"

"TWANT to stress the point that the Y's
Men is a volunteer movement conducted
by laymen," Mr. Alexander wrote in a
letter which came with the article printed
on this page. We would add a word to
that explanation to the effect that the lay
men in all cases are young, probably more
members being under thirty than over.
Mr. Alexander who has been the out
standing leader of the Y's Men's Movement
since
became International in scope, and
who was instrumental in the organization
of the International Y's Men, is an attor
ney practising in Toledo, Ohio.
He was
President of the local Y's Men's Club and
later became chairman of a committee
which organized the Ohio Y's Men into a
stete group.
In November, 1922, he brought
About the organization of the International
body and was elected President.
At the
second annual convention held in Canton,
Ohio, last October, he was re-elected to
this office.
During the past twelve months Mr. Alex
ander has traveled more than 12,COOmiles
for the purpose of co-ordinating existing
clubs and organizing new ones. The move
ment has grown from the original dozen
when the International
was formed less
than two years ago to 70 clubs situated
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
the Northernmost city in Canada to the
Gulf of Mexico and needless to add the
movement is continuing this rapid growth.

I

all."
"Surely

they're hunting for real
work.
And
that so hard
to find?" pursued the "fool."
"Oh, not the spectacular, superficial
There's always plenty of that—
sort.
mean the real fundamen
too much.
tal serious stuff that amounts to some
You know."
thing.
say

YOU
service

it

you lately"
"For two years
returned the accuser.
you haven't paid attention to your busi
You act
ness
the way you should.
like a man gone crazy —here one day,
I've been trying since
gone the next.
Monday to get hold of you to throw
Now when
you that piece of business.
it's too late you sit there and calmly
tell me you had some club work that
As if your old club
had to be done.
work was more important than your
I tell you, man, nobody but
business!
the dumbest kind of a fool would sacri
to chase some idealistic
fice business
"
Sometimes —
folly the way you do.
Just then the "fool," who had been
looking out the window of his office,
turned and for the first time saw me
standing by the rail.
"Oh, I beg pardon," he said advanc
ing, "I didn't expect you quite so soon.
Come in and meet my best friend and
worst enemy, Harry Wilson."
I was stopping
We shook hands.
over in a certain city, somewhere be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, to visit
the local Y's Men's Club and confer
with its officers. I was just now keep
ing an appointment with one of them.
"If you'll excuse me," began Wilson,
picking up his hat, "I think I'll be run
"
ning along. Glad I met you Mr. —
"Wait a minute," I objected. "If you
don't mind, I'd rather not excuse you.
I couldn't help hearing you call my
friend here a fool, and I'd sort of like
to know the truth about him."
"Oh, he's all right," returned Wilson,
"He's just got
his chair.
resuming
Seems to think he
fool ideas.
some
can carry on a business and run the
Y. M. C. A. at the same time, that's

I

been

a

AN,
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Good health should
in there."
"Very good. Integrity means
means
character.
Intelligence
mind. Health means body. Then
your highest type of man must
have good character, good mind
and good body. Is that right?"
Wilson nodded.
"What is the greatest charac
ter-building institution in the
see.

come

world?"
"Off-hand I should say the
church."
"What stands next?"
"I suppose
Wilson paused.
you expect me to say the Y. M.
C. A.?"
"Know any that can beat it?"
"Guess not.

Go on."

"What's the greatest educa
tional factor in the U. S.?"
"That's easy. Public schools."
"Next to schools and col

Platform of the Y's Men
To cultivate good fellowship among Young
Men's Christian Association members every
where through the activities of the Y's Men.
To promote the exchange among
everywhere of ethical and profitable
ideas and courtesies.

Y's Men

To enable Y's Men to keep better
civic,
upon subjects of immediate
and social interest.

informed
economic

To support, by active
philanthropic movements.

service,

business
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"Where is the Y?"
"Over on 14th street. Why?"
"How big is it?"
"About 10 stories high, and
150 x 300 feet, I should judge."
"What is it?"
"Gym, class room, dormitory,
committee rooms, pool, restau
rant, little of everything."

seemed
questioner
The
"I'm afraid the fool
amused.
asked a question you couldn't
answer.
Let's get at it this
way: Who is the Y?"

"Oh, I see what you mean
now,' replied Wilson. "I should
say McLaughlin — isn't he still
secretary ? —and
general
the
Todd, the executive, and Bacon,
that
man,
the physical
and
you
bunch.
Is that whom

deserving

To encourage efficiency and justice in civic
affairs, abstaining always from politics and
sectarianism.
sub
To develop by sound character-building
stantial, as distinguished from formal, patri

mean?"
"Wrong

again." The "fool"
chuckled
to
himself.
"That
leges?"
building on 14th street, with its
Wilson shook his head. "Not
gym and class rooms, are no
Don't know."
so easy.
more the Y than the Royal
tion privileges.
"Then I'll tell you. The Y. M.
dining room
Hotel
your
is
public
the
toward
good-will
of
To
foster
the
C. A."
Boosters Club.
You need a din
Associations
and
Young
Men's
Christian
all
"That's news to me."
ing room to carry out your
to serve the Association diligently in what
"It's news to most people. But
program
of lunching together.
offer.
may
opportunity
capacity
ever
I have statistics to prove it.
The Y needs a gym for its pro
Now what's the greatest body
gram
of body-buidling,
class
building institution in the
rooms for its mind-building;
serves
thousands
its own membership it
world?"
the other equipment helps in its social
"I'll concede the Y first honors there," outside — in the community at large."
and economic program,
and all con
"Possibly so."
said Wilson.
tribute to its character — building pro
"Then whom does that make the gram.
"Correct. And there you are. The
greatest community servant of all?"
three most important requisites of high
"I see that," said Wilson.
"I suppose you want me to say the
est citizenship and manhood, and the Y
"And McLaughlin and the other sec
leading
building all Y again."
the world in
retaries are no more the Y than your
"Name a greater."
three."
minister is your church," continued our
"Oh there's a hundred greater," re
"fool." We employ trained specialists
WAS about to make some fatuous torted Wilson, "but I can't think of any to preach your sermons and do other
"You church work.
remark when our "fool" turned to of 'em just now." He smiled.
We employ trained spe
know your lesson pretty well. Where'd
answer his telephone.
When he hung
cialists to lead our gym classes and
you learn all this wisdom?"
up the receiver he swung his chair back
carry on in the various phases of our
"That's part of every Y's Man's program."
toward Wilson and began again.
Y'sdom."
"Tell me, whom does the Y serve?"
"I begin to see what the Y isn't.
"Still you haven't answered my ques
"Chiefly its own members, I suppose."
Suppose you tell me what it is."
"Why should
"More than that. As you know, its tion," Wilson returned.
My conception may be
privileges are open to all and no one your club make such a fuss over the Y ?
GLADLY.
Why not let the Y take care of itself?"
is deprived of them for financial rea
unscientific but at least it's simple
Our "fool" replied with more questions.
sons. But while it serves hundreds in
(Continued on Page 91)
otism.

To create a closer bond between the Young
Men's Christian Association and its individual
members by stimulating the use of all Associa
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"Ching Neen Wooie!"
Traditional prejudice of imperialists against progress in San Francisco's
Chinatown are overcome when it is shown that play and study, on
democratic basis, does not harm, but improves their children.

By George C, Henderson
HING

Ching
Wooie!
Neen
Neen Wooie!" Even a vet
eran Y. M. C. A. worker
would have difficulty in rec
ognizing this cry as a syn
onym for "Young Men's
Christian Association."
Yet in the oldest Chinese Y. M. C. A.
in the United States at San Francisco
(and one of only four in this country,
such is the Cantonese
by the way)
name applied to the institution — Ching
Neen Wooie.

From the throats of scores of Chinese
playing basketball (lam k-m) in
of the asso
the Chinatown playground
ciation, rose the triumphant shout as
team defeated the
the red triangle
school.
Chung Wah Chinese
Nearly all of the 700 odd members
were there presenting a gay spectacle
shouting, milling Ameri
of laughing,
canized Orientals.
Shouts in English
mingled with cries in the picture lan
What a contrast these modern
guage.
to
presented
Cantonese
Occidental
their elders, who squatted on benches,
long stemmed, brass bowled
smoking
yel
pipes, their faces expressionless,
low, flabby, slant eyed.
demonstrative
Frank,
open - faced,
boys,

boys, laughing and in
dulging in horse play
with one another ap
peared to be of a sep
arate
race entirely
from their fathers, who
padded off up the street
with the slow invalid
gait of the proverbial
Chinaman.
Such a
spectacle in American
ization
was presented
at this Y. M. C. A.
basketball garnet
Rev. Chan Lok Sang,
who thirteen years ago
fought a hard battle to
the
establish
secure
ment of a Y. M. C. A.
in San Francisco China
town, stepped to a plat
form to address the
gathering.
"Hurrah for Chan,"
Rev. Chan
shouted a student, in
And the
others took it up in the same language
in true United States style.
When silence was restored, Dr. Chan
said:
"I have to announce that all details

English.

for the construction

of

of showers, pool,
and locker space, the
Ching Neen Wooie boys in 1922 made
a clean sweep in the basketball
cham
pion series in the San Francisco church
league. Last year they took second place.
snite

INgymnasium

Chinese

children are among the most enthusiastic

users of San Francisco's

public playgrounds
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of

a fine three-story
Chi
nese Y. M. C. A. build
ing, to cost $200,000,
"
have been arranged —
But he could proceed
A mighty
no farther.
cry of approval
rose
from the assembled
youths.
"Six years ago we
bought a lot 137 feet
on
square for $13,500
Sacramento near Stock
ton streets, which due
to the increase in value
is now
of property
worth $30,000," contin
after the
ued Chan,
"Besides
interruption.
that we collected $50,000 from our friends,
the Chinese merchants
Recently
and others.
Lok San*
the International Comm i 11e e
appropriated
the Central Y. M. C. A. of
$100,000,
gave $25,000 and Cap
San Francisco
tain Robert Dollar contributed $25,000,
making a total of $200,000 available
for the erection of the first big Chinese
"Y" building in America. The archi
tect is now making the plans."
was
voice
speaker's
Again
the
Since
drowned in a wave of applause.
the
1911
when Dr. Chan organized
the hundreds of
Chinese association,
eager Oriental youngsters who flocked
in increasing numbers to his standard
had been forced to use playgrounds
and
for their amusements.
parks
Swimming pools, they had none. The
gymnasium in the store building rented
could accommo
as "Y" headquarters
date only a few and the number of
sports that could be played there was
very limited.
Now Chan was telling them about the
sixty-foot pool, the gymnasium 40 by
60 feet in size, the thirty-nine rooms
for
which would provide dormitories
those who desired quarters, the cafe
teria, the lounge room, billiard room
books,
and the big library containing
magazines and papers in Cantonese and
in English — and it seemed to them too
good to be true.
a lack
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for sport's sake appeals to
Atheletes
young Chinese, but not to their fathers

At the last annual track meet at
Golden Gate Park, the Y. M. C. A.
athletes scored high against their op
ponents from the Chinese Athletic Club
of Fresno, the University Chinese clubs
of Berkeley and Stanford, the Yuk
Choy, Chung Whah and the Wa Kia
clubs and many other of the Oriental
organizations enteTed in the great event.
With the new building to be erected
as finely equipped training quarters,
the Y. M. C. A. athletes will have a
tremendous advantage over their op
ponents, few of whom have any such
club where they can practice.
This was one of the reasons for the
wild enthusiasm
that
greeted
Dr.
Chan's
ann

ou

n c e -

ment.
Hundreds
others,
o f
besides the
athletic
ent h u s iasts,
e x p ressed

their

center for young China, from which
modern ideas of American will radiate
and
the Oriental quarter
throughout
hasten the abolition of pagan practices.
When in 1911, Rev. Chan Lok Sang
of the Chinese Methodist Church, called
a meeting of ministers to consider the
of a Y. M. C. A., the
establishment
Chinese preachers could not agree to
the step.
"Let the young folks come to the
mission," was the cry. "If we start an
Association, it will take them all away
from church."
But Dr. Chan only shook his head
wisely and replied:
"Young boys are full blooded ani
mals.
You've got to satisfy their phy
sical needs as well as their spiritual.
Let us provide them with a common
center where they will meet, free from
the influences of Buddhism and Con
the gamblers
fucianism,
away from
and the opium smokers of underground
Let us give them a gym
Chinatown.
nasium, play room, reading room and
an athletic field."
Many ministers turned a deaf ear to
the plea. A few aided Dr. Chan.
For six months Chan Lok Sang went
from one organization
to another ask
ing parents to give permission to their
children to attend a meeting for the
organization
of a Y. M. C. A. Every
where he met with hostility.
motto of Old China is "Let well
The Buddhist Chi
enough alone."
They
nese do not believe in change.
are opposed
to new ideas,
especially to
those of a
foreign or
Newigin.

THE

China

p

joy

r ogre

s s,

but in 1911
there
were
not so many

fact that in

representa-

new

build

ti v

iffiig
would

Y.

of

principles in

San

Fran-

c i s c o

their

offspring

new

tricks.

M. C. A.
a

place where the young
Chinese
can
satisfy
this gregarious
habit.
It will be a great

as

China
now.
a monarchy.
is a republic.
Americanized
to
consented
let
their children at
tend, but the imperial
ists refused flatly. They
were not going to let
"foreign devils" teach
there are
then was
Today it
Some
Chinese

A Chinese, even
China, is a gregarious
being.
He likes com
pany. He has his fam
ily tongs, which include
hundreds
of persons
banded
together
for
mutual protection.
The
Chinaman
needs only
the slightest
provoca
tion to gather all his
friends around him and
celebrate.
building will provide

e s

democratic

they
find more
a d e q u ate
quarters
in
which
to
hold
educational
and
ious classes.

The new

for

stands

over the
the
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Open - faced youngsters
to be of a different
race.

seem

Merchants would not
contribute a cent. They
laughed at Chan Lok
Sang. The Y. M. C. A.
would destroy the es
teem that their chil
dren held for their an
It would wipe
cestors.
worship
out ancestry
and along with it would

Such feats as this will now be possible
in the gymnasium of the new Associa
tion building.

of the
go the profits and prerogatives
priests, the power of the tong leaders,
the influence of the Chinese politicians
and the petty graft that was imposed
by certain "high-binder" cliques.
Dr. Chan started the first Chinese
Y. M. C. A. in America with twentyfour members. This handful of highly
boys gathered
periodi
Americanized
cally at the small building that had
been rented for study, for athletics and
foT sport.
They organized teams and
demonstrated their ability to cope with
the recognized Chinese clubs.
Growth was slow. At the end of a
had gone to
year the membership
eighty-five, a pitiful number compared
with the hundreds of youngsters who
were running the streets, unorganized,
getting into mischief.
Finally the Chinese consul general at
San Francisco,
Li Wing Yew and the
vice consul, Tom Hawk, were induced
to indorse the association.
This very serious and far reaching
act caused a furor in Chinatown.
The
Chinese Six companies had a big meet
ing at which the exponents of Budd
hism and Confucianism
strove to up
hold their system of ancestry worship
against the march of progress.
This
was duplicated
at a meeting of the
Association, al
Chinese
Merchants'
though it was pointed out to them after
two years of operation, the Y. M. C. A.
had done no harm to the few score of
Chinese boys who were members. They
admitted,
on
the contrary,
that it
seemed to be a good influence, deterring
wayward
youngsters
from throwing
plate glass windows,
rocks through
from playing baseball on the streets
and from committing petty thefts.
(Continued on page 93)

Problems of

Pacific Peoples

the

Next summer, in Hawaii, where East meets West, will be held a conference
of mutual understanding and good-will to study at first hand issues
arising from the clash of races.

By

T>r.

President,

AWAII— "The

friendly out
post of a friendly nation," as
Wallace R.
it's Governor,
Farrington so aptly describes
it, is to be the scene, next
summer, of a conference on
the problems of the Pacific
Na
peoples, called by the Y. M. C. A.
tional Committees
of China, Japan,
Korea, Canada, the Phillipines, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the Unitea
States, for the purpose of considering
contacts and conflicts and to foster un
and cooperation.
Hawaii
derstanding
is peculiarly fitted to hold such a gath
ering because here, East meets West in
a spirit of mutual understanding
and
good will, and is an interracial labora
tory where the world's greatest prob
lem, the race problem, can be studied
at first hand.
Theodore Roosevelt said, "The Medi
terranean Era died with the discovery
of America;
the Atlantic
Era has
reached the height of its development;
the Pacific
Era, destined to be the
greatest, is just at its dawn." Until
very modern times the Pacific Ocean
has been an almost insurmountable
bar
rier to the intercourse
of the peoples
which it separates. In recent years this
condition has been changed.
The Pa
cific is no longer
one of the world's
greatest barriers; it is a highway of
travel and commerce, and the cable and
wireless unite its nations by almost in
We shall
stantaneous communication.
be even more closely joined in future
years.

East and West have met in Hawaii
Hawaii is Amer
interracial experi
mental station. It is a place of strategic
importance because, as Dr. Albert W.
and are still meeting.
ica's and the world's

A. L.

T>ean

University of Hawaii

Palmer, Pastor of the Honolulu Cen
tral Union Church says, "In Hawaii
may be demonstrated, first of all, an
interracial civilization characterized by
Christian good will and free American
institutions. Out of this may go back

ligious, diplomatic or educational ser
vice in the Far East."
laboratory,
sociological
which is unique in having a distinctly
Christian background, contains the fol
lowing raw human material, according
to the Territorial Board of Health's
estimate of July, 1923.
Japanese
120,590
Chinese
23,714

Hawaii's

Filipinos
Hawaiians and
Hawaiians

part

Koreans
Porto Ricans
Portuguese
Other Caucasians...

Total
(*Not
military

Fishing off Hawaii
to China and Japan leaders of their
own race trained in this atmosphere of
good will and freedom.
And into it,
as a vestibule to the Orient, might well
come for further training and prepara
tion those young people of America who
are destined ultimately for social, re

41,356
5,608
6,375
26,377

35,744*

.'
298,500
15,COO in
approximately

The ancient prejudices and hatred
which have become historic on the con
tinents of the old world have been un
known across the Pacific and we have
an almost clean sheet on which to write
a page of the world's history.
Now
the glamour surrounding the countries
which viewed one another across the
Pacific has disappeared.
We are in a
period of disillusionment
and readjust
ment of our ideas of one another. Each
seems
to be irritably
aware of the
shortcomings of the other nations and
races.
Racial antipathies are arising.
Selfishness is found where generosity
was expected.
Little disinterested ef
fort is being made toward genuine un
and directing those deepderstanding
seated feelings which determine the ac
tions of nations toward goals of mutual
sympathy and cooperation.
More and
more the conduct of nations toward one
another is being determined by the opin

Skill and steady nerves are required for this surf sport.
67

includinK
service).

36,199
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ions and sentiments of
all the people instead
of the few in power.
It is the time when
we need to know ac
to think
curately,
and to will
clearly,
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tions of the Pacific
countries.
The members of the
Central Committee

are:
Atherton,
F.
C.
G.
Hawaii ; Edwin
Baker, Canada; Har
rightly.
is the purpose of
ry Ballantyne, Cana
this Conference to
da; F. S. Brockman,
bring together accur
United States; Judge
ate
Manuel Camus, Phil
information on
those conditions in the
ippines; S. C. Chu,
several countries
China; Hugh Cynn,
which
Korea;
mold
Dr. A. L.
opinion
and
A.
feeling toward
Hawaii ;
Dean,
other people; to dis
Jameson,
Australia ;
cuss these conditions,
H. W. Kersley, New
opinions and feelings,
Zealand; Dr. John Y.
that
their relations
Lee, China ; Charles
may be clearly appre
Hawaii ;
F. Loomis,
hended; and to point
C. M. Luke, New Zea
A Boy of Hawaii
the way to right ac
land;
Nash,
Wm.
tions which will lead to understanding
Korea; G. S. Phelps, Japan; Dr. G. A.
and peace in the Pacific.
Johnston Ross, United States; S. Saito,
James M. Speers,
Japan;
United
Delegates will discuss the matters
States; T. Thomas, Australia;
F. D.
which come before them with entire
Trainor, Australia;
E. S. Turner,
frankness.
No other attitude will en
Philippines; A. Varney, New Zealand;
able conference members to get one an
Philippines; Dr.
Hon. T. R. Yangco,
other's point of view.
On the other
hand, it is not a place merely to air David Yui, China; Baron T. H. Yun,
grievances or dwell on mistakes. What Korea.
is required is a frank recognition of ex
About one hundred members will
isting conditions, with enough study of make up the conference.
The Young
the causes to make the present situa
Women's Christian Association will be
tion clear, and then to consider how invited to appoint twenty delegates.
best to remedy present errors and mis
Invitations to membership are being
and to develop better
understandings
issued by the Central Committee, who
future relations.
Jesus has given cer
are known to be in thorough sympathy
tain ideals of conduct.
How do these with the spirit and purposes of the
ideals
apply to the relations of conference, regardless of religious af
the
Pacific peoples
in this com
filiations.
For to be successful, this
plicated modern world?
The atmos
conference must have as members lead
phere of the Conference should be that
ers of thought in the various countries
of enquiry, of humanity, of the desire who can make real contributions to the
to learn, and the search for the wise
solution of the problems which will be
and just way for the future.
studied.
The Conference will be inter-Pacific,
In addition to its general organiza
and will limit its attention to matters
tion, there will be five sections for
which
virtually concern the Pacific group discussion, dealing with matters
peoples, which
are international in predominately
Educational,
Economic,
bearing, and relate to the mutual un
Political, Religious, and Social, respec
derstanding of the several peoples and
There will be general meet
tively.
their mutual
feelings
and conduct.
Thorough exposition of present condi
tions in the several fields of discussion
is essential.
The causes of present

IT

conflicts must be understood, but the
goal of all our discussion is wisdom for
the future. If it does not lead in that
direction, it is futile. Briefly then, the
scope of the Conference is the elucida
tion and discussion of the international
and inter-racial relations
of Pacific
peoples with a view to appreciative un
derstanding
leading to wise and right
action in the future.

Young Men's Christian Asso
is
since this organization
ternational and is adapted to the
an
enterprise
of such
promotion
is
purposes,
of widely
Christian
holding a conference which has been
and called by a committee
by the National Councils of
Christian Associa
■jp Young Men's

sarily

be considered.
Relations: What can be
Economic
done toward the solution of problems
arising out of increasing population?
How can the Oriental countries get
the advantages of the applied science
of the West without its commonly at
tendant evil?
China is entering upon a new indus
trial era. Is the forcing of Western
methods on China by the desire of West
ern Capitalism for financial outlet set
ting the stage for a violent upheaval?

Political Relations — What is the duty
of the United States to the Philippines
and of Japan to Korea?
The people of America have passed
stringent immigration laws discriminat
ing against Orientals, doing this in a
fashion that has given offense, especial
ly to the Japanese people.
The people of Australiasia have made
it their declared purpose to keep Aus
traliasia a "white man's country" and
refuse to admit other races.
On what basis, if any, can a nation
maintain its right to preserve its racial
integrity?
Social Relations — What are the social
causes of racial antipathy, and how far
may they be eradicated?

Inventory the achievements and fail
ures in the application of the Christain
spirit to the solution of social prob
lems.
What is the biological basis of racial
and what light does it
differentiation,
throw on existing conflicts and future
policy?

»
■Ar

ft

i
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THE
ciation,

organized
appointed

ings for the consideration by the whole
conference of topics referred to it from
the several sections, and to hear re
ports of their work. There will be pub
The most
lic meetings for addresses.
important work will center in the
of the sec
round
table discussions
tions.
The topics given below are intro
duced as illustrative of subjects which
might come before the Conference. They
in no wise define the scope of discus
sion, nor will these specific topics nece*-
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Flood Tide in Los Angeles
There were many reasons why a campaign there was impossible, but also
some why it should succeed, and the summer-time effort for $1,500,000
resulted in an achievement of magnitude.

By John Weed
ciation service. He and President F. E.
Eckhart, Seeley W. Mudd, E. P. Clark,
J. G. Warren and other devoted Direc
tors assembled the materials for the in
evitable heroic effort to float the debt.
The International Committee loaned the
invaluable services of B. B. Wilcox and
work.
O. T. Johnson for pre-campaign
i

March, the Trustees of the War
Work Fund offered a $500,000 gift
if Los Angeles would add $250,000 to
provide a building for Army and Navy
men at San Pedro, the port of Los
The negroes hearing that a
Angeles.

IN

campaign was contemplated reminded
the Directors of a building promised to

F. E. Eckhart
President,

Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.

N Los Angeles the tide has
A victorious $1,500,turned.

sets a new high
water mark.
For nearly a decade the Los
Angeles Y. M. C. A. has been
more aground than afloat. The
city of a million grew in population
faster than in the Association's giving
Easterners and middle
constituency.
000 Campaign

added to general
business
epidemic
conditions made money very "tight,"
the local Association had not been suf
ficiently popular, and the War criticism
and perhaps accentu
was resurrected
ated by the major effort to provide an
Army and Navy Building. But there
were some reasons why the Campaign
could succeed and the impossible ac
Chief among these were
complished.
mentioned above and
the personalities
Russell H. Ballard, Vice President and
General Manager of the Southern Cali
fornia Edison Company, one of the
largest corporations of the state. Mr.
Ballard was made General Chairman
and proved a whole host in himself
in aligning the "influential men of
Greater Los Angeles.
Three members of the Board condi
tionally pledged $50,000 each; three
others, $25,000; one, $15,000; and sev
eral men gave $10,000, one of the last
being a Colored man. In fact, the sub
scription from the Colored population,
events of
was one of the outstanding
Among the 30,000
the Campaign.
over $35,000 was
Colored population,
This result is a splendid
subscribed.
tribute to seventeen years of faithful
of
service by the devoted Secretary
A
that Branch, Thomas A. Greene.
similar achievement was that of the
San Pedro Community, where a popu(Continued

on Page

86)

westerners had to be assimilated before
But, in the meantime,
they contributed.
the needs of the incoming thousands of
young men future-seekers had to be met
and in meeting them the "Y" went into
debt heavily.

California holds the unique distinction
of taxing Y. M. C. A. property. Inter

est and taxes ate up $42,000 per year
which should have gone into mainten
ance and expansion programs.
Debt raising for an organization that
is barely holding its own is about as
popular a past-time with Los Angeles
as dish-washing is with a twelve year
They just don't if they can
old boy.
avoid it.
When thirty months ago, Harry F.
Henderson came back to California as
Los Angeles' General Secretary, after
ten years' service in Cleveland, Ohio, he
began a tedious, gruelling task of re
remaking a
expenditures,
trenching,
staff, refunding indebtedness, and laying
and good
a foundation in confidence
works on which to build a larger Asso-

Harry F. Henderson
General

Secretary

them some six years ago. The need of
the 30,000 colored population was un
questioned and it meant another $70,000
Hollywood was occupy
was required.
building and main
ing an outgrown
unit should
tained that an additional
Central
be built at a cost of $175,000.
Building is sixteen years old and in
to make it more
need of remodeling
Six campaigns were thus
productive.
rolled into one and the Lyman L. Pierce
Organization was called in to direct the

united effort for $1,500,000.
There were many reasons why the
It was
campaign seemed impossible.
hoof-and-mouth
the
time,
summer
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Russell H. Ballard
Chairman

of Campaigns

a

Write

Story

it!

You Know

a

is

the urge of "Your Life Written by Yourself," an unusual book by
Dr. Konstantin Issakovich — The apostles were just men after all, Dr.
Clausen shows in dozen deftly written portraitures.

This

Yourself, Dr.
York

Portraits

Jacks.

is

is

is

is

rpHUS
A

living
is

it

it

it

it

is

"Now the name* of the twelve apostles are
these: The first, Simon, who is called Peter,
and Andrew, his brother
James the son of
Zebedee, and John, his brother
"Philip, and Bartholomew
Thomas,
and
Matthew, the publican
James, the son of Alpheus, and Lebbeus, whose surname was Thaddeus
"Simon, the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot,
who also betrayed him."

Writers of Entertainment
A

it

Capacity

and Interest, and with
we do little or much, —
that little or much decid
ing whether life for us
be great or small."
Few of us could write
our book from such a
background
as Dr. Is
writing his.
sakovich
From the date of the
birth of his son in Rus
sia nearly a score of
years ago, when he and
his
their
wife began
the journal has
story,
grown.
It encompasses
thrilling periods and re
lates
that
experiences

It
because of the pleasure he has
had in compiling his own record that he
urges others to begin with theirs.
In
"Your Life, Written by Yourself," he
tells how to start.
It runs through
from the chapter on "Substance and
Definition," touches
on
Form and
Method, and lays down all such prin-

Pen Portraits of the Twelve, by
Bernard C. Clausen, D. D., Fleming
H. Revell.

Matthew showed
us
the
twelve, and unless one goes much
deeper than
the custom of the lay
man, they remain
in memory
"the
twelve."
As a group we first come to
know them, and as a group they con
tinue to be known.
Of the individual
disciple we know little
save
the few
surface
facts set forth in the
New
Testament.
The
story of Judas of course
rT^ HIS department
concerned
comes quickly to mind.
primarily
with
His perfidy often seems
writers. Its chief purpose
to
to be the highlight in
suggest authors that are safe
the story of the twelve.
bets for our readers in view of
Peter,
Of
we
recall
This year,
past performances.
most easily, the denial.
however, we shall make one ex
But to assign to each
ception: pity
is that Charles
a distinct personality, to
Boardman Hawes can write no
ferret out the character
more
for us.
But because
istics of each, to credit
among American writers of ad
one and the other with
venture stories he stands in the
human frailities as well
is more than
very first rank,
as virtues, does not oc
fitting that he should be in
CHAS. B. HAWES
cur to us. But they were
cluded here.
men, common men, with
His
Carl Hawes lived as a boy in Bangor, Maine.
names;
common
men
boyish hobby was hanging around the wharves and
who, before being called,
has drawn
The sea drew him, as
talking to sailors.
attended
their humble
The
thousands of other men, with irresistible power.
work and lived a routine
only real competitors in his mind were the camps in
life.
Hardlv one would
the Maine woods. His first stories were about lumber
have been chosen by his
While he worked on
men. But the sea won in the end.
acquaintances as a lead
(Continued on page 89)
er.
That they had am(Continued on page 74)

a

is

it

it

Imagination,

few may have (and indeed, that few
would covet, for theTe has been an un
due measure of suffering and priva
But despite vicissitudes
the
tion).
story has continued.
The boy is now
nearly grown, but every event of his
childhood has been chronicled for him
to carry on.
And there are illustra
tions such as snapshots, mementoes of
cherished events, reminders of certain
gatherings and guests, perhaps.
In the
revolution,
Dr. Isaakovich lost every
thing but his book and that, he writes,
his greatest treasure.

is

is

White Light Nights, by O. O. McIntyre.

is

is

of the Twelve, by
C. Clausen, D. D.
Living Universe, by Dr. L. P.

Pen

Bernard

; ;

ly

.

Your Story, Written by Yourself,
By Dr. Konstantin Issakovich.

ciples as might be required, cites an
example, and then leaves a generous
number of pages on which the reader
may begin to speak for himself.
It
an absorbing pleasure to which
he invites,
and one which will com
mend itself to many because of its
uniqueness.
It is more than a dairy
and more than an autobiography,
and
yet has a kinship to both.
As the
author points out "You simply write a
chronological
description
of your life.
You do not need to be a writer or a
philosopher.
All you need
a desire
to start."
And that desire
quite
likely to come with the reading of Dr.
Issakovich's
book.

:

is something —one scarce
knows what to term it,
or
a project,
a book • or
merits
one — which
neither
If Dr. Issakoattention.
followed
vitch's suggestion
everyone in the country can
yield to his fondest desire and write
What the author has given
a book.
a platform upon which anyone who
believes that every life is a story, may
He does not
build an intriguing story.
autobione to assemble
encourage
graphical facts and rush to find a pub
lisher, but he does urge that a record
of events be kept in narrative form,
which passing from one generation to
another, will grow into an invaluable
and unusual record.
In a brief preface, Dr. Samuel W.
Grafflin says, "In every event, occur
of life, three
ence
and contingency
things happen: —
"We bring something to it;
"We get something from it; and
"We do something with it.
"If these phases are not present and
recognized, then by just so much as
Dr.
incomplete.
they are not, life
book,
Issakovitch has not only written
He has enabled
he has done more.
every man and woman to write a book.
Not only has he done
this, but he has made
possible for each to write
the greatest book ever
written.
To this task
Back
we
bring our
we develop
ground; in
our Philosophy of life;
we gather just
from
in proportion as we bring

ERE
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^Af ihe <5ign of*
years have the
annual reports, which are car
ried in the 1924 "Hear Book,
just issued, shown such large
in
uniform increases
and
members, finances and both
in varied and extensive ac
One of the largest single fac
tivities.
tors contributing to this increase was
conferences
the series of 60 intensive
in 18 States conducted during the win
ter of 1923 by Dr. Mott and associates.
the first
The new Year Book reports
full year of activity since the holding
Outstanding
conferences.
these
of
are: Total members increased
items
to 988,522; Endowment
from 902,673
to $17,308,000;
funds from $15,971,000
net property and funds from $147,577,000 to $159,521,000; men and boys in
camp from 77,711 to 90,092; in physical
to 349,307; in
training from 338,551
Bible study from 208,792 to 232,943;

OT in many

decisions for Christian life from 36,819

to 37,952.

Directors At Blue Ridge
Discuss Problems
the 1924
at
attendance
directors conference held in con
with the Blue Ridge Summer
nection
School showed a slight falling off from
that of the high water year 1923, the
by intensive in
sessions were marked

VX/HILE
Vt

in important discussion on vital
This conference
Association matters.

which is attended by laymen of the
southern local Associations began in
when 19 laymen were present.
1921
This number increased to 41 in 1922
At the last session
and to 44 in 1923.
During the four
enrolled.
39 were
years there had been a total of 116
different directors present representing
46 cities and 9 States.

Outdoor Sports Attract
Youth of Portsmouth
under
organized
sports
auspices were a big in
fluence in the lives of Portsmouth,
In
Ohio, junior and senior members.
15 baseball teams there were 417 play
ers who in addition to having the fun
of the game were schooled in clean
In
speech and good sportsmanship.
all 57 boys took part in a tennis tourna
of which pen
ment to the winners
nants, cups and other trophies were
Now a football league has
awarded.
been organized among the juniors, in
termediates and seniors. A Grid School
has been opened to teach boys rules of
the game and is being conducted with
older boys who were formerly high
in charge of instruc
school players
A volleyball league is also in
tion.
process of organization.

OUTDOOR
Association

A Paying
of the Highland Avenue church, and
Smith,
JONES, of the Clifton Park church, of the
same denomination, met on Monday at
Jones' bank. Highland Avenue had just lost its
pastor, which was the ninth in twenty-eight
years.

Tourists

terest

Jones: "Smith, how do you keep your pas
tors? I understand you have had only two in
twenty-eight years, and we have had nine."
Smith: "We pay a fair salary— $4,500— we
give a fair vacation — one month — and we allow
liberty in thinking, in
our man a reasonable
study, in work, and we insist that our man be
thoroughly trained for his job— university and
seminary — you know."
Jones : "Well, we do about as well for salary ;
we give six weeks vacation, but we have never
thought it necessary to insist on education, for
we are plain folks, you know, and what we want
is a simple gospel preacher who knows how to

Enjoy Services

At Niagara Falls
the

DURING
Religious

summer

months,

the

Work Department of the
Niagara Falls Association in co-opera
tion with the churches and the Y. W.
C. A. promoted and conducted vesper
services in the public tourist's camp
located on the outskirts of the city.
Tourists from all parts of the country
The services
have been in attendance.
by
to being appreciated
in addition
those for whom they were held also
was a medium of service for various
young peoples' societies who furnished
In all 12 meetings were held
music.
with total attendance running more
than 2,200.

Tqledo Is Notified of
Three Bequests
years ago when the Toledo
was attempting to re
establish itself, one of the prominent
citizens to which it turned was Isaac
Kniselly who pledged his endorsement
providing the Association conducted its
His
affairs in a business like manner.
endorsement has just come in the form
of a $1,000 bequest in his Will recently
Another bequest of $1,000
probated.
has come from James Brown Bell and
two of $100 each were provided in the
(Continued on Page 77)

FIFTEEN
Association

Investment
manage a church ; but somehow they go stale on
us, and either resign or we ask them to resign."
"You are too easily satisfied, and
Smith:
About as well try
hence you are never satisfied.
a blacksmith for putting gold fillings in your
teeth . . . ."
Jones, and some others like him, belong to the
Y. M. C. A. Board, and they think any good fel
low with a little business experience can be a
Y secretary. The facts are as follows: All
graduates of Y. M. C. A. colleges now in the
Y. M. C. A. work (professionally trained) have

served an average of fourteen years. All grad
uates of general colleges now in Y. M. C. A.
work have served an average of nine years. All
men without partial college training in Y. M.
C. A. work have served an average of seven

years.

Professional

training pays!

W. D. Weatherford
71
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New Buildings for Chicago
Truman W.
DR.years
a member

We Amaze Men
With this Shaving Cream,
whatever they expect

By V. K. CASSADY, Chief ChemUt

Gentlemen :
We offer a Shaving Cream
which millions regard as a
So
marvelous advancement.
will you regard it.
We ask you to accept a
Ten-Shave Test to prove the
claims we make. It may mean
new shaving delights.

5 Delights
1— Multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
2— Softens the beard in one minute.
3— Maintains
its creamy fullness 10
minutes on the face.
4— Strong bubbles hold the hairs erect
for cutting-.
5— Fine after-effects, due to palm and
olive oil content.

To add the final touch to shaving
luxury, we have created Palmolive
After Shaving Talc —especially for

men.
Doesn't show.
Leaves the
skin smooth and fresh, and gives
that well-groomed
look.
Try the
sample we are sending free with
the tube of Shaving Cream.
Clip
coupon now.
THE PALMOLIVE

COMPANY (Del. Corp.)

Chicago, 111.

PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM

10

SHAVES

FREE

and a Can of Palmolive After Shaving Talc
Simply insert your name and address
and mail.
Address for residents of Wisconsin.
The
Palmolive Company (Wis. Corp.). Milwau
kee, Wis.. Dept. B-908. Address for resi
dents other than Wisconsin, The Palmolive
Company (Del. Corp.). 3702 Iron Street,
Chieaito, III., Dept. B-908.

Brophy, for 26
of the faculty of
Rush Medical College and one of the
founders and for 37 years Dean of the
Chicago College of Dental Durgery, has
given $50,000 towards a Young Men's
Christian
Association
Building
for
students
in the great professional
school district on the West Side of
Chicago.
This is one of two recent
significant gifts the Chicago Associa
tion has received.
The other is a
pledge of $300,000 from the United
States
Steel Corporation,
toward a
South Chicago building.
Dr. Brophy's gift has been used to
buy a site for a $750,000 building to be
erected at the corner of Wood and Con
gress streets, the heart of the greatest
Medical Student Center in the world

where five medical and dental colleges
and the only pharmacy school in the
state and eight great hospitals center.
Every year 750 keen young students
come to study here for the first time and
yet the housing conditions and general
environment have been deplorable. The
new building will furnish not only
dormitory facilities but a gymnasium
and all the usual Association privileges
of which these students are in such
great need. It is expected that thou
sands of alumni of these schools, now
successful professional men in all parts
of the world, will make contributions.
The son of the donor, Truman W.
Brophy, Jr., was for many years Chair
man of the West Side Department of
the Y. M. C. A. of Chicago, and is now
its Boys' Work Chairman, and doing a
great work for the under-privileged
boys of this section of the city.
One of the provisions
of the gift,
which was accepted by John V. Farwell,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees and L. C. Hollister, City Stu
dent Secretary
of the Chicago Asso
ciation,
is
that at least $500,000
for the building must be secured
during the year 1924.
Dr. Brophy,
who is seventy-five
years young,
is
anxious for immediate results after all
these years of waiting and no one is
going to work harder to secure the ad
ditional
money needed to make his
pledge binding than is Dr. Brophy, him
self.
Dr. Brophy has been a friend of the
Y. M. C. A. from his student days and
was one of the first to call on L. Wilbur
Messer when the latter came to Chi
cago 36 years ago, to ask him to speak
at the opening exercises of his school.
He has been a member of the ad
visory Board of the Association
for
many years and it is his earnest desire
that the Building to be erected on the
site which he has provided, as soon as
funds are secured, shall be dedicated
to Mr. Messer.

Dr. Truman W. Brophy

an initial gift for such a
questing
building.
Since 1904 there has been a Com
munity Department of the Y. M. C. A.
in this district and from three to five
secretaries under a capable committee
have been carrying on an extensive
work with great groups of men and
boys in eight large steel mills,
14
churches, and 15 schools. The popula
tion is almost entirely foreign or of
foreign parentage — about 60 per cent
being Polish and the balance Lithuan
ian, Greek, Italian and Swede. During
the past year over 5,000 Mexicans have
come in, which afforded such a unique
problem and opportunity that a Mexi
can Secretary was added.
Judge Gary and his fellow directors
are not considering the Association as
a service organization
for the first time.
The Association Building in Gary,
Indiana, was a direct gift from the
Judge in 1910 and he recently told a
meeting of steel men in that city, "The
Y. M. C. A. was the best investment
that the U. S. Steel Corporation ever
made."
The citizens of South Chicago are
answering the challenge of the head of
the Steel Corporation with great vigor
and spirit.
A General Committee of
100 men has already organized
for a
united appeal.
A survey of the district showed
among other forces in the community,
117 pool rooms of which 104 are in
basements, yet they take in at a con
servative
estimate,
$500,000 a year.
There is no other place for the men
and boys to go in the evening.
As proof of the aggressive spirit of
"'T'HE U. S. Steel Corporation will the Campaign Committee, instead of
± give $300,000 on
condition that a going after a total of $600,000 sug
Y. M. C. A. Building costing not less gested by Judge Gary, they have made
their goal $750,000.
than $600,000 is erected in South Chi
cago," wrote Judge Elbert H. Gary to
Summer
camp
activities of the
the South Chicago Committee of Man
Orange, N. J., Associations
included
agement of the Young Men's Christian training period for camp
leaders, the
Association of Chicago.
regular intensive camp period which
A committee of prominent Chicago the City Boys' Work Secretary and the
citizens, headed by Cyrus McCormick Scout Executive joined in
conducting,
and President W. F. Hypes, had called and a most successful
camp for colored
upon Judge Gary in New York, re- boys.
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"I guarantee that the new
method which penetrates to
the starved root cells will
healthy
a new,
produce
growth of hair in 30 days or
your money will be immedi
And fur
ately refunded.
want you as the
thermore,
user to be the sole judge.
My special free book, now
ready, explains the method
in detail and tells you pre
am able to
cisely why
unusual free
this
make
proof guarantee."

I

I

ALOIS MERKE.

New Hair in 30 Days
'-or Costs \bu Nothing

all doubt, and three of us
unbeliev
are obtaining
both in
able growths
looks and growth."

simple method
Alois Merke discovers a
guaranteed to grow thick, beautiful, luxuriant
hair, or money instantly refunded. Gives new life
and health to hair that is thin, falling, lifeless.
new,

Fifth
At the famous Merke Institute.
in
Avenue. New York, letters are pouring in
requesting
country
from all over the
for
method
concerning
new
this
formation
So successful is it that it
growing hair.
has been guaranteed to grow new hair in
30 days or cost nothing!
To women this method is particularly
interesting, as it often transforms thin,
falling hair Into rich, luxuriant beauty in
It is unlike
an unbelievably short time.
it
anything ever known in this country,
penetrates to the starved root cells, revital
— and the hair
them
nourishes
izes and
grows thick, lustrous, beautiful.
There is no massaging, no singeing, no
unnecessary fuss or bother of any kind
connected with this new method. It is sim
ple, pleasant. Already hundreds of women
who had thin, falling hair, hundreds of men
who were "thin on top." have acquired new
Often the re
luxuriant growths of hair.
sults are almost unbelievable.
Ihin, Filling Hair Given Glorious New Health
Does it fall
Is your hair thin, lifeless?
Is it dull and without lustre?
out. break?

rThtn, falling, seraggly hair is a

sign of starved root cells. But
now a method has been per
fected which penetrates to these
cells and stimulates them into
new activity.

!

Free Booklet
Explains the Method

Ail these conditions
are nature's signs of
Btarved or atrophied
hair roots. Ordinary
methods cannot re
vitalize the roots,
cannot roach them—
no more than rub
bing "growing fluid"
on the bark of a tree
can make the tree
grow. You must get
right at the roots and
stimulate them. This
remarkable new
method provides, at
last, an efficient way of invigorating the
becomes
hair
The
themselves.
roots
brighter, fluffier. New growths make their
appearance within 30 days— if they don t
there is no cost to you.

Some of the Amazing Results

We have prepared a
special free booklet called
"New Way to Make Hair
Grow" which tells you
everything you want to
know about the remark
able new method for
This
growing
the
booklet explains
method in detail, gives
interesting
many
you
facts and proofs concern
new method
ing this
We know you would like
a copy, and we will be
glad to send it to you
absolutely without obligation.
Among other things, this free booklet
penetrates
will tell you how this method massaging,
to the hair roots— without any
rubbing or other tiresome methods. And
it tells how the dormant root celU beneath
the skin's surface are awakened, given new
life, new strength.
Mall this coupon for your copy of the special
free book today. Rememberthere Is no obluratloi
Inc..
whatever. The Allied Merke Institutes. City
DepL 10810.512 Fifth Avenue. New York

hair.

is made possible
The proof-guarantee
only through splendid results that have
already been achieved — as these few ex
The
cerpts from letters testify.
letters are on file at the Merke
may
see
Institutes, and anyone
them by coming to the office.
The Allied Merke Institutes, Inc., Dept. 10810
with
"I have been bothered
512 Fifth Avenue. New York City
dandruff for 20 years and had
I
my
hair.
Please send me. without cost or obligation on my
lost nearly all of
part, a copy of the new special booklet "New Way
have used your treatment 30
good
days now and have a
to Make Hair Grow." explaining in detail the re
growth of hair coming in."
markable method for growing glorious, healthy hair.
see
"Am glad to say I can
such great change in my hair.
Name.
It is growing longer and my
(State whether Mr., Mas. or Miss)
head is full of young hair that
has made its way through since
I have been using Merke Treat
Address.
ment."
"I must frankly state I was
skeptical as to your claim, hut
City.
a faithful use of Merke Treatmen for a month has removed
State.

r
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Book Reviews
Harry Emerson

Fosdick's

The Modern Use of the Bible"
His classes of live young post
graduate college men say that it has
made the Bible over for them into
"a pamphlet for the times."
Bosworth,

Edward I.

Price

$1.60

THE LIFE AND TEACHING
OF JESUS

Used as a text book at Silver Bay
Price $2.50
this summer.

THE OLDER CHILDREN'S BIBLE
For children eight to eleven. 288
Eight colored illustrations.
pages.
A copy on the bureau of the bed
room of "Buster" may be the means
of his forming the habit of reading
a snatch of it as his adieu to the
Price $1.50
day.
Roberts, Richard

THE GOSPEL AT CORINTH

Richard Roberts richly rewards
the confidence of his readers in him
Price $1.75
as a writer.
Cabot, Philip

EXCEPT YE BE BORN AGAIN

Cabot is a Harvard man who made
He says the
good in big business.
thirty best years of his life were
largely wasted because the acid test
of effective faith, conversion, did not
come to him until after fifty.
Probable Price $1.50

Cheley, Frank H.
CLIMBING MANWARD

Written to prove that the idea
that the boy who did not draw an
attractive personality as a gift from
Mother Nature is out of luck is all
He can grow one as surely
wrong.
as he can "get up his muscle."
Probable Price $1.75
Maud, John P.

LIFE IN FELLOWSHIP
A

challenge to senior
to prepare to
break down the barriers of race
to wreck
creed that threaten
direct

versity students

civilization.
Martin, Hugh

Price

uni
help
and
our

$1.00

THE KINGDOM WITHOUT
FRONTIERS

The Witness of the Bible to the
Missionary Purpose of God. Thesis:

The Bible's main line of argument
is the unfolding and gradual execu
tion of a missionary purpose.
Wegener,

A. B.

Price

$1.00

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
RECREATION

Here is a worth-while work for the
men of the Church and community
who are short on talk (religion) and
long on action (business).
Dawson, Marshall

Price

$2.25

Author of Nineteenth Century Evolution
and After.

PRAYER THAT PREVAILS

course of train
An introductory
ing for the prize of a forceful per
Prayer alone possesses the
sonality.
Probable Price $1.75
secret key.
At all bookstores, or from

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
64-66 Fifth Avenue. New York City,

N. Y.

(Continued from Page 70)
bitions, that they felt the monotony of
their existence, that they often de
spaired and that they sometimes re
joiced, is not understood clearly.
As
a group they are first known, and as
a group they have come down through
the years.
It is invigorating, therefore, to pick
up such a book as Dr. Clausen's "Pen
Portraits of the Twelve," for here each
apostle's personality
comes distinctly
into view.
His life and almost his
thought processes, it seems, are laid
out on the printed page, for all to see.
Well, you probably remark, these apos
tles really lived their own lives after
all, they worked and ate and slept.
They
had their disagreements
with
each other, they had their failures, they
were not perfect even after He called
them. You will note that each had his
weakness, but you will further note
that each had inherent strength
(just
as the average man has) which needed
only the understanding
touch of the
Master to develop.
You will remark and note many other
things
as you follow Dr. Clausen's
cages, for here are personality sketches
of the world's most famous men so
vividly told that they seem to live
a?ain.
The author has the fine faculty
of picking out the little acts of the
aDostles, which
as they are barely
p;limpsed in the Testament text, would
nass unnoted and without significance.
And these touches yield new impres
sions which briner out a finer apprecia
tion of the anostles.
For instance, you
will not condemn Judas so utterly for
his betrayal because you will see with
what bitter reproach he assailed him
self, his self-condenrnation which led to
self-destruction.
You will understand
him better.
This volume is entirelv worth rearl;nc and keeping; close at hand for ouick
'•eference and freonent
self-measure
ment.
It is refreshing a"d flashinsr.
Not onlv for its content, (valuable as
that is) does it merit more than casual
reading:,
but also for its author.
It is
well to know Dr. Clausen, and then to
know him better.

A Living Universe,

by Principal L. P.
George H. Doran & Co.

Jacks.

the services of Principal
is whatever he writes is to
lift you above the immediate and petty
into the universal and eternal. Usually,
when you read one of his sermons or
books you are looking at your daily
task, whatever it is, in a bigger and
more inspiring way, before you are
through.
This is true of this little vol
ume of three sermons which constituted
the Hibbert Lectures in 1923.
Dr. Jacks thinks that the present
political civilization of the world must
give way to a cultural civilization be
fore we can expect a successful League
By a political civilization
of Nations.
he means one that gives primary re
gard to the balance of material power
of material re
and the exploitation
By cultural civilization he
sources.

of

ONE
Jacks

When you select your Bible
be sure.it is an Oxford. You
then know you are obtaining the finest workmanship
and the best of materials.
The Oxford Catalog contains many styles for Sun
day School Teachers, large
print editions and beauti
fully illustrated styles for
children, also pocket edi
tions at reasonable prices
LookforthenameOXFORD on
thetitlepasc. Sendlor Catalog

orft
At All Booksellers

thePuMuherj f^Z>

The Triumph of Simplicity
in Shorthand
To thousands of young people this idea of
simplicity In shorthandhas meant the difference
betweensuccessand failure.

The above map graphleally shows the extant
to which Gregg Shorthand is taught in tha high
schoolsof the United States.
On January 1, 1923, sliortliand was taught in
the high schools of 4,656 cities and towns in
the t'tilted States. In 91 per cent of these
schools (J regit Shorthand had been endorsedby
exelusl.e adoption.
The simplicity of Gregg Shorthand will help
you as It 1ms helped others to quick and sure
success.

The Gregg Publishing
Chicago
New York
.San Francisco

Personal
200
100

SHEETS

Co.

Bo*ton
London

Stationery
and

ENVELOPES

*fc

-t

I

f\(\
-uu

Printed With Your Name ant" Address
Clear, white bond paper, with enTelopee to
match. Your name and address printed In
beautiful, rich blue ink, on both paper end
enTelopee, and sent to you postpaid, for
only $4.00. (West of Denyer and outside
of U. S. $1.10.) If inconrenient to send
the money, we will ship C. 0. D.
Write name and address plainly.
Honey returned if you are not mors
than satisfied. Order today I
ELITE STATIONERY CO.
SMBTHPOBT, PA.
Mara Street

(Ill
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Unrivalled

regard
ms one that gives primary
of human resources
development
the
I
id spiritual elements.
this, religion
In order to accomplish
must work together.
id education
for
t»tesmust cease to be institutions
commercialand
exploitation
«terial
for
b, and must become institutions
lives.
slping their citizens to live good
is to be
At to how this change
not go
does
Jacks
Dr.
about,
rought
few sugto details but throws out a
religion should
Ktions. Education and
of knowlKourage the development
Unity and
ige fine arts and religion.
Teachers of
oo^will must be taught.
become
enius are now arising and will
in eduminds
Creative
general.
lore
and will bestion are now appearing
We will use
numerous.
rae more
rpnization and the scientific method
of man. An Inter•r the development
itional College for Scientific Research
rill be established.

this a pioneering field for the
A. greater and more splendid
yet
kan any pioneering task we have
We canor attempted.
tcomplished
and civilizaot expect Governments
their character until
ioiis to change
be minds and hearts of the individuals
Is not

'. M. C.

bat make up
mments and

and control

those

Gov-

civilizations are changed.
Tie Y. M. C. A. is in a unique posi-

the smaller missionary
roups who shall be imbued with the
urposes of the new kind of civilization
and who can act as
bat is desired,
be leaven for the whole, as the ChrisThe
ans developed 1900 years ago.
mius and history of the Association
in the past has been such
lovement
for this new
s to prepare it admirably
Its emphasis has been on
ioneering.
be development of the human as conIts flexible
rasted with the material.
rganization enables it to adapt itself
and
lore readily to new opportunities
than the more traditional
mergencies
Its
jurch and school organizations.
mphasis has ever been on character
building. It specializes
nd character
for youth where character
ii work
are in their most plastic
nd ideals
ion to develop

age.

is really to
the Association
But,
in this realm, there
chieve leadership
and searching
housecleaning
: much

if

F hearts
i order.

Accountancy Training

LaSalle Extension University has so long dominated the field of Higher Accountancy
training that its standing in this field is generally recognized as supreme.

Points of Superiority:

COMPREHENSIVENESS:

The
1
•*■ LaSalle course is the most comprehen
sive because it embraces the entire range

of accounting — with electives covering all
industry,
the principal types of business,
and organization.

INSTRUCTION STAFF:

No other
■* institution approaches LaSalle in the
size and standing of its Accountancy Instruc
tion Staff, which is composed of over seventyfive instructors — thirty-one Certified Public
Accountants, including men of the highest
standing in the profession. The staff is
headed by Wm. B. Castenholz, C. P. A.,
M. A. I. A., author of Cost Accounting Pro
cedure, and Auditing Procedure.
O

EXPERIENCE:

Having for many
•J years held first rank in the Accountancy
field, LaSalle has trained a far greater num
ber of executive Accountants, including C.
P. A.'s, than any other business training
institution. Its graduates are holding high
salaried positions with business firms in every
American and Canadian city.
•2

LaSalle
PRACTICAL METHOD:
training can be had without interrup
tion to a man's present work. The LaSalle
Problem Method of home-study hurls the
student right against the actual problems
of the factory, office, store, bank, etc., and
A

•

solves these problems by actually
doing them under the direction of ex
The big propositions of business
perts.
are open to the men who can solve the
problems of business.
he

C

•^

STANDING WITH
NESS: Onaccountof

BIG BUSI-

the widely rec
ognized standing of LaSalle in the Ac
countancy field, and the wide range of its
students,
it is the first source of supply
turned to by Public Accountants and busi
ness executives when in need of all kinds
of Accountants, from cost clerks and audi
tors at moderate salaries up to treasurers
andcomptrollersatveryhandsomesalaries.

"(L

PLACEMENT SERVICE: LaSalle
maintains a Placement Department
to give employment service free to both
students and employers.

n

■

SAVING IN TIME: Ithasbeenabun-

dantly demonstrated that nowhere else
can you develop such practical and quick
application of your abilities to insure your
as thru
the
greater business success
LaSalle Problem Method of training and

service. Training for junior and senior
positions in Accountancy consumes less
than two-thirds the time required by any
other practical and thoro advanced Ac
countancy training.

LaSalle Extension University

and formulating of purposes

will need
policies
Our educational
We are just beginholesale revision.
of the field
ing to catch a glimpse
education,
nd opportunity for adult
lost of our educational classes have a
materialistic appeal, even
ecidedly
here we succeed in injecting a coniderable by-product of character emhasis.
Cultural classes have practiilly no place in our program, and yet
in mouldtiey have great possibilities
Denig the popular spirit and ideals.
strides in
lark has made remarkable
■
in recent
.pular cultural education
the adult population,
ears,
among
fr'hat inspirational resources of master
ninda and master interests lie all about
com
is in our own and neighboring
and yet how little use we
munities
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The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

LASALLE

INQUIRY COUPON
Dept.10342.HR CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

Please send mc catalog and full information regarding the course and service I have marked with an X
below. Also a copy of your booklet, "Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation to me.
for position as Auditor, Comptroller,
AmmmUmmn Training
Olgner ACCOUIlianCy.
CertifiedPublic Accountant.CoatAccountant,etc.
pi' Industrial Management EffiModern Foremanship and Pro- L~
r~j Business Management: Training *—
r~]
' duction
LJ
ciency: Training for positionsin
Methods: Training for
for Official, Managerial.Sale*and
Works Management, Production
positionsin ShopManagement,
such
DepartmentalExecutive positions.
Control,IndustrialEngineering,etc.
as that of Superintendent
, General
Training
Foreman,Foreman,Sub-Foreman,
Modern Salesmanship:
pi
CommercialSpanish:
'—*for
f-| positionas Foreign Trainingfor
position as Sales Executive,
L-■
etc.
ConfBoondent
Salesman,Sales Coachor Trainer, r—Business English: Training for
with Spanish-speaking
e»_ ...es.
Sales Promotion Manager. Manu L-'[ BusinessCorrespondentsand Copy
Management:
Railway
Solicitor,
Station
pi
andall
facturer's Agent.
Writers.
LJ
Training
position
of Station
for
positions in retail, wholesale,or
Personnel and EmploymentMan
Accountant. Cashier and Agent,
specialtyselling.
□ agement: Training in the position
DivisionAgent,
etc.
of Personnel Manager, Industrial
Commercial Law: Reading,Refer
Modern Business Correspond,_J
□ enceand ConsultationService for
V^5ua$^b£iSiS^uSofmR
f~lence
and Practice: Training for
Manager,and positionsrelating to
BusinessMen.
positionas Sales or CollectionCor
EmployeeService.
respondent,Sales PromotionMan
Bar; LL. B.
Training
Training
for
Banking
Finance:
r—
and
Law:
ager, Mail Sales Manager, Secre
| Degree.
□ for Executive positions in Banks
I—I
tary, etc.
and Financial Institutions.
Traffic Management Foreign
Expert Bookkeeping: Training
□ and Domestic: Training for posi |—|Effective Speaking: Training in pi
LJ for positionas Head Bookkeeper.
L-'
forceful,effectivespeech.
theart of
tion a»Railroador 1ndustrialTraffic
C. P. A. Coaching for Advanced
for Ministers,Salesmen,Fraternal pi
Manager. Rate Expert, Freight
Leaders,Politicians,Clubmen,etc. LJ Accountants.
Solicitor, etc.

□

UA*.

Present Position..

Name
Address-

■—
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Basket

Ball

Time!

You will play a faster and
better game with the Spald
ing M— the original ball.
Spalding Jerseys, Pants,
Sweaters, Shoes
Stockings,
— all in the same class with
the Spalding M Basketball^"Thc Choice of Champions
Catalogue on request

VA*f

*/£&

NewYork Chicago San Francisco
andall lame cities

make of these possibilities
to inspire
the youth of our cities to higher ideals
and nobler ambitions.
Fine arts. How out of place fine
arts are in most of our buildings and
Jazz seems so much more
programs.
appropriate and fitting. And yet what
spiritual possibilities there are in de
in
taste
and appreciation
veloping
music,
drama,
painting, sculpture,
poetry,
and
engraving
architecture
among the young people of our cities.
If the 100 per cent of Americans are
blind and deaf to such interests, — and
perhaps we are fooling ourselves when
we think they are, — we will be sur
prised at the response we will get
among the foreign elements.
And it
opens up countless new avenues of in
fluence, not only among those to be
taught, but among the teachers.
And religion. We are doing many
religious things.
We are accomplish
ing much in character building lines,
in purposeful
groups, in boys' Bible
classes and boys' camps, in discussion
groups, and in providing self-expres
sion for boys, and some for men. But,
we feel that the great looseness and
laxness of a luxurious material age is
flooding around us in the homes, school
and even the churches and our own in
stitutions in such a way as to make
our efforts puny and pitiful.
Is not
our greatest lack the lack of a great
civilization motive.
compelling
If we
could view our whole work as a part
of the scheme of bringing in the new
cultural civilization, as the early Chris
tians saw their religion, as a new world
scheme, might it not give that propell
ing, sustained enthusiasm, not only for
ourselves, but for our directors
and
committee
workers and membership,
which is now so seldom evident?

E. T. Heald.

White Light Nights,
tyre.
tion.

Cosmopolitan

TN New York

OfflriHlliMkflbaUGoldo,
He
Howto I'Uy
ItiMktftbsll,
10*-.

by O. O. MclnBook Corpora

they call him "Odd"
A Mclntyra
If one should ask the
reason, of one who knows him well, the
reply would probably
be, "Well, be
cause he is," and that is likely as good
an explanation as any. Outside of that
certain
in the metropolis
group
in
which he moves, Mr. Mclntyre, is un
doubtedly best known in the cities and
towns of the countries away from New
York, because of his daily chit-chat
about certain
people of prominence
along Broadway.
He shows, right off, in "White Light
Nights" that he knows his New York
as probably few do.
He has not par
aded the Avenue, invaded the Village
or basked in Broadway's electric lights
for nothing.
Keenly observant, with a
memory for every detail, and we sus
for a detail
pect with an imagination
here and there which is really lacking,
he stalks the unusual, and in this book,
which is a series of bizarre bits, he has
put them all down in black type for
the world to read.
He dedicates the book "To my wife
Hope, Who in pigtails and
Maybelle

October,

1!

When You Realize
For many years Association
buildings have maintained cafe
terias for the accommodation
of members and their friends,
and since the best of service is
possible only where food is pre
pared and served under strictly
sanitary conditions the import
is
ance of such a cleanliness
easily

appreciated.

To enable you to easily and
surely maintain this degree of
cleanliness and do it, too, at a
low cost, is the purpose of

WyaTTdoTU
This pure, white, flaky cleaner
cleans so clean that the patron
is always
assured good food,
prepared and served under the
most wholesome, healthful con
ditions.
You can use it for all
containers, kitchen equip
ment and utensils,
which it
cleans thoroughly and effective
ly removing all bad odors, sour
ness, stateness and other objec

food

tionable

matter.

Used in the dishwashing ma
chine it leaves no greasy smears
on plate or knife, or other harm
ful residues to pollute the flavor
and quality
pared food.

of tastefully

pre

For these and many other
purposes its great value is al
ways apparent, at times in ef
ficiency, at times in economy.

Order from
your supply
house.

It

The

J. B.

Clean*
clean.

Ford Co., Sole Mnfrs.

WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN
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iober,

ing-heeled shoes was my inspiration
after that
I still is," and somehow
along on
go
to
seem
things
Station
is
hummy basis. You feel that here
the
rther tvpical New Yorker "from
is" who does not endorse everyit
Dg he writes because he has seen
His stories are not all lovely,
it.
them
t that is because he has picked
where life is, and somehow life is
They are human and they
e that
insatiable curiosity which
d that
jryone has about someone who has
en to certain heights.
of a sort in this
There is education
It
lection, although it is not vital.
be said unqualifiedly that there is

I

*rest here for "White Light Nights"
es into greater length than is possi• for "New York Day By Day," as
i column in hundreds of newspapers
And that will be recknown, to da
imendation to those who follow him
ily, and to those who do not, his book
31 make no difference anyway.

At the Sign of the
Red Triangle

(Continued from Page 71)
ills of Harry Tiedtke and Isaac
It is interesting to note
imtsberger.
at Mr. Tiedtke was converted in the
ago
years
nearly
40
isociation
rough the instrumentality of Fred
Goodman, then secretary and a betest of $200 for Mr. Goodman was
Rated.

Bartlesville

Boys Have

77

Men of Tomorrow
Those lithe-limbed, clear-eyed boys whose
enlivens your association today
presence
will be carrying the load of civic and busi
ness responsibility in the near future.
Give them every opportunity to make men of
Give them the advantages of
themselves!
supervised sport.

It
One of the manliest sports is swimming.
in
body,
the
strengthens
health,
promotes
sures confidence in one's ability to meet
emergencies.
association is not now equipped with
swimming pool, or if you expect to
Tiled
a
put up a new building, you should have our
new Swimming Pool book. It contains much
helpful information regarding the construc
tion and care of proper pools. Sent free on
application.

If your

©

Stage for Sketches

of young Bartlesville,
organized
who
members
emselves a year ago into "The Boys'
itorday Night Entertainers" will this
ar have the use of a permanent stage
id equipment which the Association
cently installed. Each Saturday night
iring the Fall and Winter this group
its on home talent sketches free of
I boys and girls under 16 years of
;e. The boys write their own sketches
to
give opportunities
id continually
to
interested in dramatics
hers

PHE group
1 Okla.,

Associated

Tile
Manufacturers
Beaver Falls, Pa.

irticipate.

Utica's Pay Program
Reaches Many

physical program carthrough by Utica, N. Y., reachI thousands. In a Church and Sunday
:hool Baseball League, 8 teams with
players competed, their
10 different
In a
Mnes being attended by 15,000.
anday School athletic meet 16 were
presented and participants came from
From industries
>th men and women.
9 teams and play
SO players formed
leir games to a total attendance of

PHE summer
L ried

J.

Writ* for
H. Atw«t er Co, Providence,

NEW

MEMBERS
Variety Creates
Interest

AT WATER'S PATENT
LIBRARY NEWSPAPER FILE
LIGHTCST,NEATEST.BEST.

CHEAP— DURABLE
Price Lilt

ATTRACT

By having your

GYMNASIUM
thoroughly

Hyde Park Department, Chicago has great
ly increased its membership since install
ing new Apparatus, such as Rowing Ma
Pulley
Drums,
Bag
Striking
chines,
Weights, Wrestling Mat and Corrective

Apparatus.

NARRAGANSETT

New York
R.

I-

EQUIPMENT

up-to-date

MACHINE CO.

Providence, R.

I.

Chicago
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and an industrial athletic meet
had for officials the Mayor and his asso
ciates as well as heads of the indus
tries represented.
Athletics also had
a part in the church
vacation Bible
schools which had an enrollment
of
800, and which offered a recreational
program of non-specialized
activities.
60,000,

P- —--- RtC V5 PAT OFF.

Vancouver's Vacation
School Popular
O piece of work which has beenby Vancouver,
B. C,
was so highly appreciated by parents as
the vacation school which was arranged
for the boy who had been conditionally
reported, the boy who needed coaching
in some particular subject, and the boy
who because of sickness or other rea
son had lost time during regular school
sessions, the boy who failed and first
and second high school students requir
ing special help in certain, subjects.
Total enrollment was 150 and average
attendance of 98 is reported.
The clos
ing exercises were attended by more
than 100 parents.

N( undertaken

Legend Masonic Temple
Miami. Kla.
Kiehnel & Elliot
Architects

Protection is the price of
permanence.
This is es
pecially
true of new
construction,
the demand
being not only for fire-re
sisting material, but for
products that will insure
the lasting beauty
and
permanence of the struc
ture.

practical help in Christian citi
training, a democraticform of government plan was adopted
by the Appleton, Wis., Boys' Division,
two years ago. Two prominent parties

ASzenship

was natural, there/ore,
to select

among the boys have grown up, the
Reliables and Everybodies. The govern
ing council is made up of aldermen, two
representatives from each of the clubs
represented in the department, with a
mayor as presiding officer, who also
names boys for committees which have
active part in promotion of club pro
grams.
The aldermanic system is com
pletely followed out with elections, vot
ing booths, inauguration ceremonials,

TOXEMENT*
for waterproofing the con
of this beautiful
crete
This integral
Temple.
compound
waterproofing
concrete, _ in
lubricates
workability,
its
creases
plasticity and flowability.
No. 232 "R. I. W." was
applied to the interior of
exposed walls to prevent
of damp
the penetration
ness and bond perfectly
with the hard wall plaster
— not
Portland cement
This grade of
plaster.
"R I. W." is not recom
mended for use on con
crete or on ceilings of any
kind.

mation

on

J

etc.

for infor

the
proper
"R. I.
W." Protective
Product to employ for unit
purpose of protection.
^Patented.

s^**CS#&*><&«~^
Established 1848
Technical and Scientific Paint
and Varnish Makers
110 E. 42d St., New York, N. Y.
Opp. Grand Central. Terminat
Works: Long Island City. N. Y.
feC

You'll find It on the refrig
erator equipment in the bet
ter •tores, markets, hotels,
hospitals, restaurants, florist
shops and in homes. This
name plate given positive
assurance-of foods kept pure,
fresh and wholesome.

Quality in
Refrigerators Means
Efficiency — Economy

Appleton Boys Proceed on
Democratic Basis

It

Write Dept.

Look for the
McCray Name Plate

J^J

A bulletin board changed frequently
enough so that it always tells of some
thing new, is a force which is helping
in the assimilation of members at Troy,
N. Y. This is directed especially at a
large number of members who do not
use the privileges
they pay for. As a
result of the information which is car
ried on the board, many have been
stimulated
to become active partici
pants in various phases of the Associa
tion program.
It is interesting to know
that 85 per cent of the Kiwanis mem
bership and 65 per cent of the Rotarians are also members of the Associa
tion.
It pays to invest in up-to-date baths
and a good swimming
pool according
to reports from Bangor, Maine, where
during the past four months three
times as many baths were taken as
during the same peTiod of the previous
year.
Swiming classes were popular
and filled up all summer.
An exten
sion of the hot water facilities is made
necessary by larger patronage.
On suggestions made by a group of
local religious educators, Baltimore will
base its winter program of Bible study.
Two college professors, a city church
director of religious education, a pastor
and a layman compose the Bible studv
committee.
The program
consists of
"The Background
of Old Testament

is

quality

the

of

McCray refrigerators. The
THIS
McCray keeps food fresh,

pure and wholesome over a long
period of time.
The cost of
operation — whether you use ice
or machine refrigeration — is ex
ceedingly low.
And the refrig
erator itself is built to endure —
there are many McCrays in use
over a quarter of a century still

giving satisfactory service
Ask any McCray user — he will
verify these facts.
Remember
McCray builds refrigerators for
all purposes — for cafeterias,
restaurants,
hotels, institutions,
hospitals, stores, markets, flor
ists' shops and homes.
Send

coupon now for
and details.

catalog

McCray Refrigerator
2465

Co.
Lake St., Kendallville, Ind.

Salesroomsin All Principal Cities

REFi\IGEl\ATOI\S
-for all
purposes

McCray Refrigerator Co.,
Lake St., Kendallville, Ind.

2465

Please send catalog and com
plete information regarding re

frigerators for
(
(

) markets
) cafeterias

Name
Street

City
State

(

\ stores

(

)

homes

October, 1924
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Teachings," and "How We Got Our
Bible," which is followed by a course

"Comparative Religions."

When friends and members on vaca
sent souvenir postcards to the
tions
Erie, Pa. Association, a display was
made which created such interest that
of a
it has led on to the organization
Travel Club which during the winter
will meet for purposes of fellowship.
which carry
Many of the postcards
buildings
other views than Association
will be used in stereopticon display at
these meetings.
of 173, the
Serving
an enrollment
summer Bible school of
first annual
oper
the Columbus, Nebr., Association
Total attendance at
ated successfully.
the sessions during the six weeks was
The cost of the school,
nearly 1,650.
*250, was met by voluntary subscrip

c<f

&f$p^

This DIFFERENT

Itv

en

vicw^ic=^ynw

tions.

A Partial List of
metal pieces
with Japanned
button-head rivets
hold the back of
New

the STAKMORE

absolutely

Chairs
stack in
space 7'/j
inches wide.

6

With audiences averaging 1,000 for
eight meetings, Lewistown, Pa. used its
athletic field for vesper services during
Musical programs to
the hot months.
gether with strong religious messages
attracted folks. Many automobile par
from other
tourists
especially
ties,
States, being present.
Upwards of 5,000 people were at
tracted to twilight outdoor religious
by the Tyrone P.
■services conducted
During week days
R. R. Association.
the twilight baseball league played a
The Sunday
schedule of 45 games.
of eight teams also
School League
Tyrone's
played through the season.
membership is 3,387, 95 per cent of the
membership using privileges.
of lay membership
The importance
in physical work was stressed at the
meeting of laymen representing physi
of Nebraska Associa
cal departments
tions which was held for the purpose
plans for the state phy
of concluding
This organiza
sical work committee.
tion will deepen interest and enlarge
Nevada.
physical work throughout
Recreational period for two vacation
Bible schools composed of 220 children
by Wilson Avenue De
was operated
Marching, calis
Chicago.
partment,
thenics and a new game every day for
the period of five weeks made up the
On the closing night the
program.
was given, witnessed by
demonstration
parents of all students.
This year the fall membership cam
paign at Hartford, Conn., will take the
form of a power plant efficiency test
with six plants operating to generate
Chairman of the drive
7C0 manpower.
of
will be known as superintendent
power and his assistant as load dis
Each plant will be in charge
patcher.
of a chief engineer who will have under
and each plant
him five supervisors,
will be operated by 40 men making
The
five teams of eight men each.
total number of workers will be 256.
Results of each day's work will be
shown nightly in the lobby by means
of a series of lamps, each lamp indi
cating a certain number of members
Plants are to be operated by
secured.
men in natural Association groups.
For example, one will be operated by
the Board of Managers with men from
various civic clubs of the city, another
hv the Y's Men's Club, a third by the
Physical Department organization and
Here is a novel plan which will
so on.
Associations wanting some
interest
thing new for their annual membership
canvasses.
Divisions of Northeastern University
school of law ODerated by Associations
and Worcesin Snringfield. Providence

folding chair is
refined in appearance, strong, noise
less, more comfortable, light, and ef
fects a remarkable saving of store
room space. Write today for further
particulars.

secure.

Y.M.C.A.'s Now Using
The STAKMORE
Ventura, Cal.
Northborough

Branch,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
86th St. Branch, N. Y. City
Plainfield, N. J.
Ft. Slocum, N. Y.
Tiffin, Ohio
Passaic, N. J.
West Side, New York City
Spencer, N. C.
Garnerville,
N. Y.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Orange, N. J.
Newark, N. J. (Y. M. H. A.)
BRANCH OFFICES
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lo* Angeles, Cal.
Syracuse. N. Y.
El Paso, Tex.

Detroit, Mich.
Chicago. 111.
Baltimore, Md.

CZLhi

The Bent wood Chair
THAT FOLDS

TAKMORE
I..I

MAUk

Mfrd. by The Buffington Co., Inc.
342 Madison Ave., New York City
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ter are opening their sixth season. In
each prominent attorneys are instruc
tors.
Results of recent bar examina
tions are particularly gratifying in that
they show that in Providence out of
being examined three
five graduates
passed on the first try; in Springfield,
four out of five and in Worcester five
the
In Massachusetts,
out of eight.
average from all schools to pass ex
aminations
is under 40 peT cent. In
divisions
each of these Association
mentioned, the average is 60 per cent
or better.
To get Fall and Winter work well
under way, Lima, Ohio, observed a
Fol
"Let's Go" week in September.
lowing an opening dinner for all com
of
and officers
directors
mitteemen,
Association clubs, were addressed by
Association laymen while
outstanding
the latter part of the week was devoted
and program
to committee meetings
organization.
The third camp put on by Temple,
Texas, Railroad Association enrolled 37
boys for one of the best outings in
Invaluable co-operation
their lives.
was given by the Mayor and prominent
business men. Volleyball attracted the
grown boys nearly every day during
the summer while tennis was also pop
ular as was horseshoe pitching.
of 18
Against strong competition
from the Eastern part of
swimmers
the country, Francis Hoffman, a seven
teen year old high school boy represent
Pa. Association,
ing the Coatesville,
recently won the George F. Pawling
cup for a three and half mile swim in
under the
the Schuylkill, conducted
of the Amateur Athletic
auspices
Union. He broke the record for the

distance by five minutes, his time be
ing 1 hr. 18 min. and 2-5 sec.
To more adequately serve the em
ployers and members desiring places,
the employment committee of the Bal
timore Association is undertaking as a
part of its regular program to visit
each employer
who has been served
to ascertain just how this
previously
service has measured up to his require
ments, how the young man is perform
ing his duties, and in what way the
can better its service.
An
Association
interview is also scheduled with the
employe himself to more fully interpret
to him the Association,
its principles
and opportunities.
Continuing their policy of several
years standing, Omaha boys will again
raise foreign work money in an inten
Bible
sive effort during one week.
clubs and Hi-Y clubs will unite in the
canvass.
Souvenirs from Japan will be
given to every boy who subscribes to
As the boys
the World Outlook fund.
pay their pledges, they will be given
their own selection from the trophy
collection.
Warning is sent out to all Associa
tions by Passaic, N. J., against one
Edward J. Bedell who was caught in
He
robbing a locker.
that Association
uses in his method, it is reported,
stolen membership tickets and master
keys. In his pockets at the time of his
arrest were found tickets from Asso
Mass., Green
ciations in Springfield,
D.
wich, Conn., Newark, Washington,
C, Brooklyn Central and East Side,
New York He was held in the Passaic
jail for three months pending trial and
then placed on probation.
A check for $184 was received by the

C
Ni>. 330. Plain terry weave turkLeitert
ith, excellent quality.
woven in red or blue.

Made to withstand

rough usage —

Woven Letter Towels are
Y. M. C. A. use. They
are well made, therefore, sturdy and
—
durable they stay on the job longer.
ideal for
CANNON

You can buy Cannon Towels in any
quantity with the letters Y. M. C. A.
However, if ordered in lota
woven in.
as low as 50 dozen turkish or 100 dozen
buck, the name of your branch or city
will be especially woven in all youi
towels, at slight additional cost.
Cannon Letter Towels are remark
ably reasonable in price. If your near
est jobber cannot give you complete
information, write to us to-day.
55 Worth

New York City

CANNON
TOWELS

WOVEN WITH YOUR NAME
TRADE

"S

dk

[ CANNON

I

Look

for this

woven trade-mark
_ label (in blue) on

every genuine
Cannon Nam»
Towel,

Association,
enclosed in a
Gloucester
letter of appreciation for services which
had been rendered to the U. S. mine
squadron
men who had spent much
This represented
time in that city.
in the
their voluntary contribution
campaign which was then going on.
A program of Christian education in
Newport News, Va., is being under
in co-opera
taken by the Association
tion with the local Ministers Associa
tion.
The matter was first presented
to Sunday School groups for their dis
For the past
cussion and approved.
high school Bible study
two years
classes have been held as a regular
part of the school program with
churches furnishing instructors.
Eight years ago the business men's
dinner feature was started by Morristown, N. J., with a group of 20 men
who were members of a gym class.
This has grown to an average atten
dance of 150. Among speakers for the
fall and winter are Dr. James M. Tay
Mclor, Fred B. Smith, Bishop F.
Connell, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
Over 400 senior members and busi
ness men attended the second annual
picnic given by the Boost
Association
Four base
ers Club of Lima, Ohio.
ball diamonds, two volleyball courts and
busy
were
courts
twelve
horseshoe
scenes of activity. Forty men serving
on volunteer committees planned and
carried out the details of the program
with the secretarial force very much in
the background.
Akron, Ohio, reports losing money
through a bad check issued by a young
He had
man named Ralph Andrews.
paid for a business men's club member
Later word came that
ship ticket
Youngstown, Ohio, had also lost through
the same man and method.
With 115 active senior members
present, Rock Island, 111., held its 65th
annual chicken fry — an occasion used
to bring these men together in sports
Following the dinner,
and fellowship.
which came at the conclusion of the
program, the growth and
recreational
development of the local Association,
including an apeal for earnest Chris
tian work, were discussed.
Any Associations having motion pic
ture machines, equipment and stereopticons no longer being used are asked
to communicate with the Educational
Department,
West Side Y. M. C. A.,

J.

New York.
Through co-operation
with several
agencies, Trenton, N. J. is enabled to
widen its circle of Association influence.
Among other things, it furnished meet
ing places for the Trenton School of
Religious Education, the Lincoln Insti
tute of Bankers class, Life Underwrit
ers educational classes and the Pa. R.
R. Square Club, the First Ward Elec
Baptist
tion Board and the Central
Church.

CANN'ON MILLS, Inc.
St.

October, 1924

j

Matters important to their work were
discussed at the Employment Directors
Institute held during the Silver Bay
Summer School with men present from
Phil
Cleveland, Brooklyn, Springfield,
adelphia and New York The following
Presi
are officers of the Association:
dent, F. B. Wiggins, Cleveland; Secre
tary-Treasurer, W. T. Pfost, Brooklyn;
to Executive
Representative
Central
Committee, S. S. Board, Brooklyn Cen
tral. The Executive Committee is cornnosed of J. H. Darrett, Denver; J. F.
Hall Wachs; C. S. Dorrance, Baltimore;
W. H. Salyer, Los Angeles; H. F. Weg
ener, Detroit, and G. H. De Key, San
Francisco.

October,

to

1924
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Friends of J. T. Bowne will be glad
know that he has recovered his

New
Construction
Windsor
Chairs

health to such an extent as to be able
to return to his home after undergoing
major surgical treatment in a Spring
field hospital last spring.
A state-wide membership campaign
for Indiana will be held this fall as a
result of action taken at a recent state
Lafayette, New Castle, Mar
meeting.
ion, Huntington, Muncie, Michigan City,
and Evansville have en
CrawfordsvHle
tered.

A city-wide track

meet was one of
events of the Grand
during the
Mich.,
program
Rapids,
together
summer because it brought
for the first time such varied groups
as firemen, policemen, national guards
men,
naval militia, city and county
high schools and junior high schools.
This
Over 200 athletes participated.
meet
leads to a Michigan invitation
meet which will be held indoors next
the

important

Box Framing
Dwelled
Construction

Especially

February.
The Judge of the Juvenile Court for
the district is authority for the state
ment that since the Association began
functioning in Fort Bragg, Cal., a lum
ber town, not a single case from that
Pre
point has come to his attention.
vious to the opening of the new build
ing, 80 per cent of delinquent boys for
the whole county came from there.
With 65 men present, the annual re
treat of the New Jersey Associations
held early in September afforded two
days for the consideration of religious
and of outlining the coming1
work
year's program. Those present agreed
goal
to try for at least the minimum
suggested in the Studer commission.
Among laymen who took an active part
were Judge Adrian Lyon, William D.
Murray and L. H. Johnson.

designed

and

constructed for General
Box frame, DowUse.

Extra
—
cross bars* strengthens

elled construction.

chair

and

can

be

used

for hat rack.

The

EISCHMANN
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Town and Country

Four .\ew Hampshire counties have
very definitel>
turned their attention
toward plans to clear up their indebted
ness this fall.
One of the leading committeemen of
Somerset County, New Jersey, has be
come a regular attendant at Silver Bay,
together with his family, since his first
visit three or four years ago.
is
Cortland, New York Association
taking steps to organize the county in
which the city is located and already
has a County Secretary employed and
on the field.
Nine volunteer leaders from county
fields came to Silver Bay and took the
regular two weeks' course to better fit
themselves for Christian service in their
home towns.
The Chairman of the Steuben County
Association was so favorably impressed
and derived so much profit from the
Silver Bay Summer School, that he
plans to come next year and prevail
upon other committeemen to accompany
'
him.
Camp Ockanickon, operated by the
southern New Jersey counties, had 206
boys the first, 280 the second, 260 the
third, and 220 the fourth week of July.
In attendance this is one of the largest
In spirit and
of the East.
camps
achievement it is equally great.
Within two days County Secretarial
ranks suffered the loss of two able men.
Raymond E. Pierce, Litchfield County,
pneu
Connecticut,
died of bronchial
monia, having been stricken in camp.
of Yolo
Howard Scott, Secretary
California, was drowned on
County,
August 30.
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IMPORTERS

West 36th Street
New York City

to 239

AND MANUFACTURERS

SINCE

18«S

Veneer vour swimming pool with Ceramic Mosaic Tile.
durable and ornamental. We are pioneers in the
treatment of Swimming Pools with Ceramic Mosaic. Write
for illustrations, printed matter and list of satisfied clients.
Clean,

ROBERTSON ART TILE COMPANY
Trenton, N. J.
Factory

—Morrisville, Pa.
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life that

undoubtedly grow even without increases
New businesses are founded; others expand.
New

city, in suburban dwellings and

To

of America, to-day and to-morrow, with the
of the Bell
System. The telephone will grow with the population and prosperity
of the country, and the plans of to-day must anticipate the growth
of to-morrow.
meet the needs

best and cheapest telephone service, is the responsibility

The service which

and Telegraph

large scale.

has continuously

The Bell System, that
Company

of

investors

is

American

v»\

reflected

is

System

\

for investment

enabled

to

sound financial

high quality
serve

the

structure,

a

in

and women are owners of the American
million are investors
the securities

a

With

System.

a

the

which

men

stock and over half

a

315,000

Over

in

in

the savings

Companies,

has enlisted the genius

plant construction.

Company's

of

the American

and Associated

met these requirements.

of technical development and

is,

Telephone

It

through on

a

developments

is given to-day was anticipated and provision
advance.
long
Money was provided, new
were undertaken,
construction work was carried

in

made for

it,

was

management

of telephone service,
increasing

the

requirements

of

Bell
the

public.

American Telephone and Telegraph
And Associated

Company

Companies

a

BELL SYSTEM

A

One Policy, One System, Universal Service
Y. M. C. A.'b and Churches receive special attention, and get only reliable Rfwds from

THE

DECKER
CO.

42

Cooper

Sq.,

New York City
We manufacture High Grade Bowling Alleys and
specially strong and well finished Billiard and Pocket
We also manu
Tables in different snappy designs.
Tables, Shuffle
facture Cue Roque and Bagatelle
Boards, etc.

Eslab.

All

73

years

Billiard

Bowling:
constantly

airo

and
Supplies
on hand

in

are established in town and

apartment houses.

a

in population.
homes

is is

So vital a factor has the telephone become in American
the demand for it would

Orange
in
growth
years'
Four
County, California has revealed great
Since 1920 the number of em
strides.
ployed officers has increased from one
OtheT increases are, cost of
to six.
operation from $4,500 to $22,500; prop
erty values from $5,000 to $285,000;
boys' group from 16 to 65; members
Other ac
of groups from 185 to 960.
in
tivities have had proportionate
creases.
The fifth annual aquatic meet of the
Somerset County, New Jersey indus
tries enrolled 300 participants and drew
Two industrial
over 2,000 observers.
baseball leagues with ten industries
participating, were in operation during
A big industrial picnic
the summer.
in Duke's Park was another feature of
the summer program promoted by the
County Association.
was given to a number
Co-operation
of churches during the summer months
by the Committee of Burlington Coun
of
Several members
ty, New Jersey.
the Committee supplied church services
during the pastors vacation season. The
of the committee supplies
chairman
month in a
regularly one evening
they
chapel where
little community
Speakers for another
have no pastor.
Sunday evening a month are provided
through the County Office.
A number of fine musicians, who,
when they play together are known as
Y. M. C. A.
the Burlington County
Orchestra,
furnish music for various
gatherings, such as harvest home sup
pers promoted by churches, Father and
Son banquets often under church aus
pices, organized Sunday school class ac
tivities, besides various local and coun
ty-wide Y. M. C. A. affairs. Numerous
boys' groups all over the county also
ask for the "Y" Orchestra when they
evening
a community
are promoting
In
program, social or entertainment.
this connection thousands of song sheets
have been used during the past year
not only for Y. M. C. A. gatherings
but by various other organizations.
Twenty-four men in a one-day cam
paign displaced the one-man method of
raising money for the County budget
Monmouth
in the village of Belmar,
County, New Jersey. The goal of $500
was exceeded by over $200. At the din
ner launching the one-day effort one
of the youne men who had been asked
to help, testified to the ability of County
Work to assist and follow through a
boy's life.
He had been a member of
a group years ago, had attended con
ferences and summer camp, and now
teaching a Sunday school class and
assistant superintendent of the Sunday
school, largely because of his interest
which had been aroused as
member
of the Belmar group.
new automobile was made avail
able for the Steuben County, New York
Association,
with
replacing
"Lizzie"
60.000 miles to her credit, through the
enlistment of the boys throughout the
The plan provided for sale of
county.
twenty-five
cent coupons.
Return of
two dollars entitled to membership
the Association and a "Y" pin.
Rural
superintendents and teachers co-operat
ed.
County boys tramped miles to sell
their coupons. Contests were organized
with teams of five in the larger schools.
This gave the lone boy, as well as
part in help
crroups
chance to have
ing maintain the Association which has
brought
to them various
privileges
through play days, conferences, camp,
meetings, etc.
a

To-morrow's Telephones

October, 1924

a
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Boys' Work Items

with

safety

SURES will

keep
you on your feet every
minute.
The game may be
fast and furious. The ground
may be slippery; but your
keeps you
snrefootedness
steady and able to do your
best.

GRIP

Grip Sures are dandy for
anything that comes along.
Hiking, climbing, golf or in
the gym — you can't have
anything better.
Grip Sures are made with
thick springy soles that form
a cushion to prevent jolts and
jars.
Every pair is ■made
carefully by hand. Live rub
ber soles and uppers of Top
Notch long fibre duck make
them wear like iron.
Be sure that you get the
genuine Grip Sures with the
patented Suction Cup Soles.
See the name "Grip Sure"
and the Top Notch Cross on
the soles before you purchase.

BEACON FALLS RUBBER
SHOE

CO.

Makers of Top Notch Rubber
and Canvas Rubber-Soled
Footwear
Beacon Falls, Connecticut,

U. S. A.

TOP NOTCH

GripB Sure
MflRBLELOln
IFLOORING U

A fireproof, warm,
sanitary, non-slip
pery, resilient, com
position floor for
Y. M. C. A. build
Attractive,
ings.
durable,
economi
cal and guaranteed.
For new or old
Write for
floors.
sample and litera
ture.

THE MARBLELOID

CO., J?*""!;;
TOOK

Among
the most interesting camp
developments is that of the St. Louis
Colored Association.
A remarkably fine
site has become the property of the
Branch.
The enrollment for the two
sections far surpassed all expectations.
The purchase of this property and the
experience of the first year insure a
successful character-building enterprise
for the colored boys of St. Louis for
many years to come.
Training periods
of camps from
Maine to California have been larger
and more successful than ever.
The
State of Kansas in its Hi-Y Training
An interest
Camp broke all records.
ing development
is the first Hi-Y
Training Conference held in North
western Pennsylvania.
This is a joint
enterprise undertaken by the Associa
tions of this Region, and the first year
proved most successful.
Results recently gathered up show
remarkable
growth in the number of
boys in Christian Citizenship Program
When it is recalled that the
groups.
number of boys enrolled last year was
about equal to the number in Hi-Y
Clubs, one gets a fair idea of the ex
tent of this fourfold emphasis in the
Two
Boys' Work of the Association.
re
hundred
Associations
eighty-two
ported 2,698 groups enrolling 53,595
boys. This represents an increase over
last year of nearly one hundred per
cent in the Associations reporting, and
nearly that amount in the number of
The enrollments total consider
groups.
ably more than a hundred per cent,
increase.
The Acmy Clubs of Harrisburg, Pa.
(the name was secured by reversing
the initials of the Y. M. C. A.) are the
neighborhood groups of boys commonly
They closed
known as underprivileged.
a very successful season with a large
interclub athletic and social meet. These
clubs meet at night in the public
schools,
the
furnishing
Association
An additional
leadership and program.
club has been organized this fall. Har

risburg carries

on

work

for

similar

boys at its camp, where in co-operation
with Rotary they took care of fifty. A
new camp feature this year was the
training period of the Tech High
School football team. Largely through
the interest of the captain of the team,
vice-president
of the Hi-Y Club, six
members of the squad volunteered their
applications
for membership
in the
Hi-Y Club.
The California plan of Pioneer work
was presented at the Silver Bay Sum
mer School to a large group by W. H.
Conklin, Chairman
of the State Boys'
Mr. Conklin's visit
Work Committee.
the Summer
east not only included
School, but the meeting of the Program
Committee for the Estes Park Assem
bly held in New York early in Septem
ber. En route to and from California
Mr. Conklin has been conferring with
Association Secretaries and laymen.
Church leaders of boys' group met
for training under the leadership of
the West Side Y. M. C. A., New York,
at Camp Greenkill in September. This
leadership conference came just at the
end of camp. The boys participated in
groups and contributed
demonstration
materially to the success of this period
of training in the Christian Citizenship

Program.
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Karpen
Furniture
of

supreme luxury
— why men li\e it

KARPEN
ture is

Upholstered Furni

designed especially
for the modern American home,
in which practical luxury is the
key-note.

It is dignified, elegant — always
Thoroughly artistic
appropriate.
in design, rich in upholstery.
Every woman is proud to own a
Karpen piece — every man revels
in the supremely luxurious com
fort. There's no ground for dis
agreement, no later regrets, when
mutual choice is Karpen.

Look for "Karpen"
The Karpen name-plate is your
infallible guide in wise selec
tion of fine furniture.
It is your
guarantee that the beauty you ad
mire and the ease you enjoy will
be durable, permanent.

This name-plate is on every
Karpen piece — look for it. You
see it illustrated
here.
KARPEN
—yourassuranceof quality
On everypiece

New Book — Now Ready
Written by a well-known Intetior
Decorator, to help you realize your
ideals of a thoroughly artistic, har
monious, home-like home. 3rd edi
tion now ready. A copy gladly sent
you free if you'll write tor it. Address
Dept.S-10.

KARPEN
S.

KARPEN

&

BROS.

Manufacturersof KarpenFine Upholstered
Furniture, Hand-wovenFiber and Enameled
Cane Furniture; and WindsorChairs
801-811S. Wabash Ave, 37th an Broadway,

J

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

/■
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"
$11,11 8,000 Raised For The Y"
During the Past Season
in 69 Campaigns
Conducted by the "Y's" own

SERVICE BUREAU

FINANCIAL

Plan now to have Time reserved

for Your Campaign for
Old Debts
Current Needs

New Buildings
Expansion

No Canvass too Small — we have had canvasses for $ 10,000 and less.
None too Large — we recently successfully completed the St. Louis
campaign for $3,000,000.
Give us a chance to serve you.

Write to-day —NOW!

Financial Service Bureau, International Committee Y.M.C.A.'s
347 Madison

Avenue,

New York, N. Y,

October, 192
Fall Fun Festival

was

the

alliter*

title given to the opening ever
for all Omaha, Nebr. boy members hel
just prior to the beginning of the ai
tive

nual Fall membership campaign.
U]
Anoth«
wards of 500 boys attended,
annual affair in Omaha is the ope
house for grade school boys. This yea
pupils from 61 schools were entei
during a two- weeks perio<
tained
Every boy over 12 being invited to pai
ticipate in the athletic and swimmin
program.
The winning school each da
came again at the close of the tw
weeks to compete for school champioi
a bann«
ship, the winner receiving
which becomes property of the schoo
Last year in Olympia, Washingtoi
392 boys enrolled on the service men
This year's goal is 50
bership basis.
with activities being started off by
big jamboree.
Every boy who attended the UticJ
N. Y. camp this summer participate
The activities wer
in the program.
carried on largely by the member
Through an organizatio
themselves.
of captains and lieutenants the socia
and sei
athletic, aquatic, devotional
vice tasks were carried out with
lioys sensing their own responsibility.

Campaign News
The Association at Longview, W

ington,

has

been

presented

with

building and equipment by the Lonj
Bell Lumber Company, which durini
the past few months has been operate

Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, Jacksonville, Fla.

PIX

Quality Equipment
for the Efficient Cafeteria

if the "Y" cafeteria is
best of equipment is essential
This is
operate with the greatest possible efficiency.
the reason that PIX Equipment is preferred by so many
Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s throughout the country.

The
to

Send /or our Kitchen Book EA90

AL BERT PICK*C0F1PAi*y
208-224

UT1CA

\

West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sheets and

Pillow

Cases

are accepted by T. M. 0. A.'i as Stand
ard having demonstrated their Taint
for the especially hard service required
for institution use. Specify and de
in your contracts end
mand "Uticas"
you are assured of superior quality.
grade, though no'
Our "MOHAWK"
quite bo heavy as the "UTICA," givet
splendid satisfaction.
Said by dry goods stores every
where. Send for descriptive book
let showing sizes and samples.
Utici

Sttia »■ Mohiwk

Valley
Utlca, N. T.

Cittii Hills

It represent
as a community building.
an investment of $200,000 and is turne
over to the new Board of Directors no
only unencumbered but with an addi
of $1,2(K
tional monthly subscription
Playgrounds, tennis courts, etc, ar
also provided.
Contract for Ansonia's (Conn.) nei
building has been let and groun
The completed structure wi]
broken.
be ready for occupancy next year. It
$175,000.
cost is approximately
For the purpose of building an add:
tion to house a gymnasium of standan
size, swimming pool, and 24 new dorm
itory rooms, Danville, Va., will laund
its campaign for $75,000 this monti
Slight al
under Ackley's leadership.
terations in the present building wi]
Present facilities an
also be made.
vastly outgrown.
Between 40 and 50 campaigns will w
Servici
conducted by the Financial
Among thea
Bureau during the Fall.
are: the building effort for $275,000 a
Glendale, Cal., under Mogge; a $300,
N. J.
000 building drive at Hoboken,
under Schmidt; one at Salem, Ore., foi
$200,000 and at Pasadena for $200,000
both under Booth: while Goodwin will
head up the campaign in Oak Park, 111
Three new Association buildings art
St
in Florida.
being contemplated
Orlands and Daytona art
Petersburg,
Bureau ane
consulting
the Business
Financial Service Bureau with a view
to launching their campaigns this win
The total objectivei
ter and spring.
will probably reach $750,000.
Plans for the new building in Selma,
Ala., have been completed and wort
will begin early in October with a view
to occupying the plant in time to bepn
The invest
the 1925 Fall programs.
ment will be $150,000.
A clubhouse under the provisional
of the Washington State
leadership
Committee has just been opened. IJ
was erected and furnished at a cost of
$40,000.
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The Swimming Pool at Billmore
Forest Club, inhere IV 6? T
Apparatus is Protecting the
Health of the Bathers
Don't let your child or any other
child bathe in a Swimming Pool un
less the water is sterilized. If they
do they are exposed to disease.
The W 6? T Process of Chlorination
will sterilize the water in any Swim
ming Pool — and make the transmisiion of disease impossible — at a cost
of less than ten cents a day.
Technical Publication No. 21,
containing full data and specifi
cations will be mailed on request

WALLACE

TIERNAN

fc?
COMFANT INCO»po«ATSD

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
(A)

TENNIS TROUSERS
comfortable,
Stylish,
cool, wear - resitting
— these are the qual
ities all found la
an Dayton
RICHARDS
white trousers which
distinguish
from ordinary kinds.
You'll be well satis
fied with them.
Most dealers stock
these trousers as well
as the shirt, which
is designed especially
for Tennis.
If yours
cannot supply them,
send us your sites,
and we will ship
postpaid.
White Sport Shirt

Monzo is himself an ex
of this. His face has, as it
were, found itself.
It has balance.
The forehead is ample but it does not
overwhelm the countenance.
The brain
is under the control of the will. There
is brow but not high-brow.
The eye is
dark but well opened and frank. The
nose is decisive and the jaw is firm.
But the mouth is sensitive and its lines

Da-ply Tennis

Christian. Here is an individuality that
with
radiates a personal
communion

then

iui

Treas-

are t»M
•
The James E. Richards Co.
11

(Continued from Page 56)
Quakerism, it must be our own Quak
erism.
It must be developed among
ourselves and not transplanted
from
abroad.
The English Quakers whom I
have met, realize this.
There is now
a good deal of Quakerism in Germany
but it is the Germans who guide the
movement.
And the English are wise
in wishing that it be so."
Senor Monzo has the Latin mind. It
is the mind that achieves clarity rather
than compromise.
He is utterly lucid.
He sees the immediate situation, sharp
ly denned.
And while he tells us
"Anglo-Saxons" that we do not under
stand the "Latins," I am tempted to
return the compliment and answer that
the "Latins" have not always under
the
Senor
"Anglo-Saxonsl"
stood
Monzo thinks in terms of nations, of
movements, of periods, of churches, of
and war, of social justice, yes,
peace
and of Y. M. C. A.'s.
His Christianity
His
reflects
our
institutional era.
prayer is for the Kingdom of God to
This, he says, is the
come upon earth.
burden of the parables.
And he is
right. But I cannot quite agree with
him that the Reformation was merely
or mainly a movement towards dogma.
It was a new vision of Christ. It was
a personal vision, and as in the Pil
grim's Progress, there was a personal
quest. And the meaning of the Quak
erism, which Senor Monzo so sincerely
admires is precisely this personal ap
proach to Christ — which perhaps is the
reason why Quakers are at once so few
and so influential.
The parables were
not all about the Kingdom of God.
There were the parables of the Lost
Sheep, of the lost Piece of Silver and
of the Prodigal Son, which dealt with
the individual.
It was not only for
mankind that Christ died. He died for
every man.

Sooth Ludlow St, Dayton, Ohio

Save $38*2

of thegreat**»ingwer
Takeadvantag*
famou*,ball-bear
genuine,
worldbearinc.
onthe
I
L- C. SmithTypewriter.
ler. Lata
lowewearing
machine*,
sue,up-to-det111
aiifl,up-to-date
atandurd
.... atandnrd
model
way,atremarkably
lowprices.
■err

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL

noobligation.
Teatit thoroughly—
ND NO A TEAK
TO PAT KK <£?>.!
ONEY
Guaranteed Five Years

prfiwt andhighest
clteajobof rebuilding
knownto
mowt
- - tDdaatry,
do perfectworkandlostfor
Ourmachine*
machine
Ju*t liketmw.TheL.C. Smithlatheeaeir-t
Completelessons
IhTtrpeyourownlettera.
machine.
5 Year Guarantee
with every
Ty writer
of Valuable
V.lu.bl. Typrw.
Bookletof
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MtTB T¥PK WRITER SALES CO.

Senor

AND
ample

would

Christ.

be

cynical

if

they

were

not

The vicious life — how is it to be
redeemed?
The failures — how are
they to be restored ? On this aspect of
the cause, Senor Monzo also had much
to say. He told how, in the gymnasium,
it was possible for physical instructors
to check evil impulses in youths by
And he paid a
means of wise counsel.
high tribute to workers in the Y. M.
C. A. from the United States who have
been those friends in need that are
friends indeed to those who otherwise
He be
would have no friends at all.
lieves firmly in the personal contacts
through
enterprises
formed
like the
Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides. And

If you want
the best, low
est priced spe-

ciallv made
Y. M. C. A.
Bath Towels
<n

small or

quanti
large
ties, send
for
our price list
and
samples

GEO. McARTHUR & SONS
M anu/acturers since 1X85

Baraboo,

Wisconsin

FOR SHOP MEETINGS
NOTHING EQUALS

MOTION PICTURES

It

is a hard job to interest work
men at noon-day meetings.
Yet,
the stipulated talks are unquestion
ably one of the biggest service the
Y. M. C. A. is performing. Some
new way of presentation, some way
to get the men's interest immedi
ately is necessary, and thit result
is accomplished with a

It

DeViy

is only 17 inches high anc
weighs but twenty-five pounds, yd
it will do the work of a profes
sional projector under the most ad
verse circumstances.
Just attacl
it to a light socket and turn thi
button.
Easier than taking a pie
ture with a kodak.

THERE ARE OTHER WAY!
A DEVRY WILL SERVE YOl
Of course, this is but on* way ii
which a DeVry will increase th
success of the Y. M. G. A.
Fo
Sunday services, out in the cam'
at mid-week meetings and in
hundred other ways motion picture
with a DeVry can be made a prac
tical investment for any Y. M. C. A
Secretary.
Let us tell you moi
about the DeVry. The coupon bt
low will bring complete inform!
tion.

THE DEVRY CORPORATION

Chicago, II
Center Street
Please send me information i
the DeVry Portable Motion Piotm

1095

Projector,
Name
Address

Town

State..
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Drinking Sanitation
— in Y. M. C. A. buildings is of
utmost importance. R-S Vertico Slant Fountains provide
drinking sanitation always be
cause lips can't touch the noz
Here,
zle.
EVERYONE may
drink without danger of con
tamination.
This is a germproof fountain installed at
moderate cost and used by in
stitutions everywhere.
The R-S line includes Sanitary
Drinking Fountains, Bath and
Plumbing Fixtures and Sup
plies. Write for catalog which
gives specifications, prices and
complete information on the
entire R-S line.

Rundle-Spence
73

Fourth St.,

'

Mfg. Co.
Milwaukee, Wis

tips cant touch,
the R-S nozzle"

October,

wherever he goes, his voice is at the
service of the Y. W. C. A. as well as
the Y. M. C. A. And, in particular, he
stands for Dr. Mott's now historic ap
peal to students.
"It is among the students," says he,
"that we should foster advanced relig
ious studies, including the Bible, and
the analysis of sociological problems."
"We ought," he declares, "to study
with all care, dispassionately
and fear
lessly,
the
profound,
fundamental
causes of the great defects in our social
organization
which keep millions of
human beings in misery, degradation
and ignorance — so rendering impossible
their full citizenship in the kingdom of
God, while tens of thousands of priv
ileged persons dwell in an atmosphere
of ease, luxury and frivolity which mil
itates even more disastrously
against
the development of a true character.
With all our energy, we must combat
the cancers in society of illiteracy, un
healthy houses, promiscuity,
abandon
ment of children, alcoholism, prostitu
tion, sexual perversion, gambling, spec
ulation, political corruption, armaments,
militarism, class hatred, vanity among
women, display
of wealth, indolence
and selfishness of every kind."
Any man who is in that battle on the
right side, whether he be Dr. Fosdick
or Theodore Monod, is gripped as a
comrade by Senor Monzo.
For words
that inspire service, he has the open
ear.
But for the words that paralyze
the Church, he has neither time nor
patience.
He dismisses such conten
tions with a touch of masterful scorn.
He has but one life to live— that
life
is Christ — and the Christ-life is too
rare a privilege
to be frittered away
in idle argument.

1921

14C-pa$te Book full of life-size
ruled forms, each one completely
filled in. The answer to problems
of accounting and record keep
ing fox any business or profes
sion.
Moore's Loose Leaf Systems
are used in many Y. M. C. A.'s,
with great satisfaction.
Send for this FREE book today

John C. Moore Corporation

(Established 1839)
2135 Stone St.. Rochester. N. Y.

IOORES
In

SYSTEMS

Use In More Than
300,000 offices

Gymnasium

Apparatus

Playground Apparatus
Steel Lockers

Flood Tide in Los
Angeles

WHY

NIlDiCKiN
SHOWERS

ARE GIVING
SATISFACTORY SERVICE
and

have

Largest

IN

for years in the
Shower Installations
THE WORLD

been

BECAUSE

They are operated by the Niedecken

Mixer and the First Cost is
Practically the Last
Write for Bulletin A

15

X

Hoffmann
& Billings Mfg
MAMu.ACTtnteRs
siMca
lesv

MILWAUKEE.

Go.

U.S.A.

THE INCOMPARABLE

(Continued from Page 69)
lation of not over thirty-five thousand
people subscribed $48,00, one third of
which was cash. Four days before the
opening of the Campaign, one of the
five divisions
went "dead"
and "Y"
War Workers of Los Angeles were
mobilized
as a shock-troop
division.
They welcomed the opportunity to show
their loyalty and, to the surprise of
many, finished third in the amount of
subscriptions
reported.

Established 1873

Write for Catalog L-10 on Gym
nasium Equipment,
Catalog M-36
Playground
on
Equipment
or
Catalog A-18 on Lockers
MEDART MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Factory, St. Louis, Mo.

FRED

Branch Offices
Chicago
New York
435 West 19th St
12* W. Madison St.
San Francisco
Rialto Building;

T^HE Campaign
x Hollywood, due

organization
in
to conditions
be
yond the control of that Branch of the
Association, was unable to raise its full
quota and was granted an extension
of time by the Board of Directors to
complete its task.
At the final lunch
eon, it was necessary to underwrite
a
considerable amount to reach the total,
but gratifying progress is being made
in the securing
of pledges to cover
these underwritings, as they were as
sumed largely by responsible men.
The Association received most gen
erous treatment from the daily press.
Never
was any organization better
served.
Space in both news and edi
torial columns was freely given.

AT LAST!
A Stop Watch

for only $7.50.

Time piece as

well as Stop
Watch.
calibrated
in
fifths of sec
onds. Unbreak-

Dial

able

Nickel

crystal.

Standard

The

Sterling

finish,
size.

Watch Co., Inc.

16 East 26th Street. New Yerk. N. Y.
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You An Idiot?

(Continued from page 54)
proud.
He was extremely
bitious.

Upon occasions, years ago, when I mis
takenly reproached him, he patiently ex
plained my
demanded

error and then peremptorily
and received an apology

from me.

"I have noticed that one of the char
is the
acteristics of the thoroughbred
refusal to accept or recognize a handi

always regards as a selfof inferiority. The man who
handicap is beaten before the

cap, which he
confession

accepts a
the race commences.

"In any matter to which Rufus Fear
himself seriously he saw no pos
sible measure of his full abilities or ef
forts to except in the leading contest
ant He recognized no victory in a sec
It was not alto
ond or third prize.
gether modesty which kept him so silent
but because a
about his achievements
which left
proficiency
of
average
high
the field so far behind only brought him
into closer self-comparison with the few
life,
■rinners. The natural leader in
while he keeps his head, keeps his eyes
only on the runners in front and not on
That is why the
the multitude behind.
truly great are so often humble.
"His mother and I never knew, until
we read it in the Year Book, of Rufus's
at Lawrenceville, or
athletic success
that he was captain of the fencing team
at Princeton, or that he had this or that
He never talked about his
distinction.
in any line of work, study
achievements
for the reason that he
or recreation,
himself never rgarded them as importBut with almost
antant or worth while.
he sought in his
reckless intrepidity
friendly conflicts a contact with any ex
In
ceptional individual he could find.
the fact that contact means comparison,
ing set

he saw

"H artford-Saxony" carpet in the Lounge of the
Kansas City Club, Kansas City, Mo.

%?igrlmu-34artforft Carpets anh Slugs
Claims of the exceptional durability of Bigelow-Hartford fabrics
are not mere haphazard speculations, but are based on repeated
demonstrations
of long life under the constant treading of thou
sands of feet daily.

from reputable dealers, or through
Building Bureau or Central Purchasing. Agent,
New York City.
Obtainable

SBujtflnitt-Hartforfr

PHILADELPHIA
Street
1015Chestnut

SAN FRANCISCO
770MissionStreet

International Young Men's Christian
Association College
Springfield, Massachusetts

COURSE FOR THE SECRETARYSHIP

"But

long enough to 'win
Whatever the years would have
In a
added would be only material.
man's character is his real career.
"He died suddenly in the midst of
He died with his ideals unhappiness.
He died with all the noble il
lowered.
lusions of a high-minded youth, undis
He died with
turbed and undispelled.
out having lost ambition, with his eyes
of life
fixed on the high mountains
had he
where, beyond any question,
lived, he would have climbed.
"But, dear young friends of my boy,
climbed the high and
he had already
rough ways which lead up the steep

Carpet Company

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
BOSTON
385MadisonAvenue 14 E. JacksonBlvd. 99 BedfordStrati

defeat.

environment.
"My boy lived

C. A.
Ave.,

1825
Mills at Thompsonyille,Conn., and Clinton, Mast.

even though
his own full measurement,
it might prove disappointing or bitter

under these continuing and
disappointing contests, moral,
physical, and mental, there worked out,
under the inexorable laws of human na
ture, a splendid and complete young
Christian gentleman. And the lesson of
life is that this can be
this complete
done by a young man without being a
prig, without his failing to be a good
fellow, without his bending to debasing

Y. M.
Madison

ESTABLISHED

only the opportunity for taking

often

the
347

Burt B. Farnsworth, Director
This course gives a college education and a special training in the tech
nical phases of social and religious work for boys and young men. Class
room work is supplemented by actual practice under supervision,
and
frequent seminars encourage independent effort
Every student is under
the personal and helpful supervision of the Director of the Course.

Other Courses Offered
Physical Education, Boys' Work, Rural Leadership,
ship, International Relations.
Graduate

out.'

Scaife

for advanced
Fall term opens

courses are offered

formation on request.

Industrial Secretary

students.
September

Full in
17th.

WATER FILTERS

Swimming Pool Filtration our specialty.
Write for new Catalogue.
Cortland St., New York.
W'M. B. SCAIFE & SONS

2b
.\X So,

Dearborn St., Chicago.

Pittsburgh.

Pa.

CO.
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billian

mountains of character.
He stood there
firmly at the top.
It
Mistake not.
was no easy victory.
Material achieve
ment may be both, but no moral vic
tory is ever easy or ever accidental.

a gentleman's
game

AS

*»

a character builder, billiards

is unexcelled.
The game re
quires,
and therefore develops,
many of the qualities of mind and
manner that characterize a good
citizen.
As a means of widening

one's circle of acquaintances,
billiards also is ideal.
9ke

To enable you to enjoy the bene
fits to be derived from this fasci
nating pastime, your association
has been equipped wich billiard
tables of the highest quality. Make
the
most of these facilities by
playing frequently on the associa
tion's tables.

BRUNSWICK- BALKE -COLLENDER
Branchhouses
in theprincipal
cities
in theUnitedStates
andCanada

623-633

South Wabash Avenue,

Gompanu

CHICAGO

MOVABLE
you to get the
maximum of service out
of your Assembly Hall or
gymnasium. They can be
quickly
easily re
and
moved
when necessary,
folded compactly and
stored in a small space.
enable

Write for our Booklet
on
Portable and Folding Chairs

No. 202-Chair
Lytton Bldg, CHICAGO,

ILL.

HASBROUCK COMPANY
299

Madison

Avenue,

New York

CONSULTING AND CONTRACTING

ENGINEERS

SWIMMING POOLS
Designing

Sanitation

Tiling

Over 15 years'

"But yesterday strong and joyous in
the full might and swing of buoyant
youth, surrounded by his loving friends,
the sun of his happiness high in the
sky, Rufus Fearing was mercifully
spared the sight of grim Death, whose
unseen hand was even then upon his
shoulder.
But had this happy boy
turned and seen him beckoning
him
away from the dear ones — from his
home — from his parents and his sister
— from the great battlefield of life, with
its fine victories to be won, you know
and I know that without complaint,
clear-eyed, unafraid, in simple, unques
tioning faith, with the hope and trust
in his Lord, my dear son would quietly
have followed into the darkness of the
shadow."
If there exists in the literature of the
world a finer appraisal of the worth
while achievements of youth, I do not
know where to find it.

I

shall find something
and Bryan
to
which I can cleave as a Christian min
ister.
If I have not discovered it yet,
I know it is because I have not come to
know them well enough.
Of course, I shall be forced to dif
ferentiate between men and emphases.
That is the duty of every citizen who
is not willing to be an idiot.
I shall
balance probabilities,
I shall examine
local situations, I shall read hard and
listen attentively, and ask questions and
And I must arrive at a con
argue.
clusion which will direct my ballot.
dare not shirk that responsibility.
When I vote for my men, I shall be
forced to vote against others.
But as
far as I can direct my mind, I shall re
fuse to admit the vast accumulation
of
politically-manufactured rubbish of per
sonal gossip to influence my judgment.
And I shall remember that one of the
men would in all probability be a fine
fellow to work with as a member of my
board of trustees.

SOMEWHERE
about
LaFollette

I

Assembly Chairs

1032

October, 1924

Waterproofing
Construction Equipment
Tell us your troubles.

experience.

It can be a rather sacred and inspir
ing experience, the voting business. We
use booths in our town, with voting ma
chines installed.
Standing in line while
your neighbors wind past the appointed
place, hearing your name read from the
Registration Books, stepping into the
little curtained enclosure, pulling down
the tabs, with your mind on the destiny
of America, —it packs a very real thrill.
Especially this year, with the infinite
possibilities for light or darkness in the
administration just ahead. Especially
this year, with the peace machinery of
negotiation and arbitration about to be
extended or scrapped; with the peril
ous question of the American Melting
Pot waiting to be settled; with the
economic and social adjustments
of
capital and industry and agriculture
still to be made; with the memories of
political corruption still haunting our

ASSOCIATION MEN
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Especially this year, with
likable Americans con
simple-hearted,
testing for the place of power and peril
with frank avowal of different points
of view.
It can be a beautiful sacrament of
If
brotherhood and group self-control.
And if
only we can conquer bitterness.
only we can get out the vote!
Editor Weaver has 70,000 subscrib
Call it 50,000 eligible voters, for
ers.
Does that mean 50,000
safety's sake.
Or are you,
votes for — America?
really, an idiot?

corridors.

Y

Rug8

Special Sizes
made to order
Let our experienced Institution
Dept. help you on your Rugs,
Carpets,

Furniture or general
problems.

equipment

Fifth

mm

New York, N. Y.

Ave.

BERMUDA

LINE

Btrmuia Got' ft Official Contract Steamtrt)

BERMUDA

Vacationist's Paradise —
Salllnjs TwiM Wwkly
From N. Y. Wed.
and Sat.
Tickets oood oa either
Steamer, insuring un
equalled express ser
vice via new Palatial
Twin-Strew Oll-BurnIng Steamers

S. S. "FORT VICTORIA"
S. S. "FORT ST. GEORGE"

MadamHataia Na Passports All OutdoorSports
Including Golf (Two IS - Bole Couraes). Tennis,
Sailing, Bathing. Fishing. Riding, Driving,
Cycling, etc
Book Now Far Winter aadHolidaySailings
ST. GEORGE HOTEL— Especially attrac
tive, located in the historic, picturesque
Excellent
and quaint part of Bermuda.
Magnificent
tiled
cuiaine and service.
.dimming pooL
Delightful

WEST INDIES

Cruises to the Gems of the
Caribbean Sea
For Illustrated Booklet on Bermuda or
St. George Hotel, or West Indies write

FURNESS

BERMUDA LINE

is Whitehall St.. N. Y., or Any Local Tourist Aft.

KEY or KEYLESS
LETTER BOXES
and

LOCK BOXES
Built to your

specifications

Cabinet work of all kinds

TABLES
CABINETS

CASES
DESKS

Special woodwork of all descriptions
Last us bid on your specifications

McLANE MFG. CO.
(Established

223

Nashua St.

The Spirit of Tradition
lends a rare interest to Y. M.
C. A. Conferences, Commit
tees, and other consultations
held in this country hotel.
Guests have abundant oppor
tunity for seasonable sports.
Warm rooms (steam-heat),
open fires, good food and
service. Many winter here.
for
open.
Always
Write
Illustrated Booklet.
Ambcrt G. Moody, MgT.
Frank W. KelloKK. Asst. MgT.
East Northfield, Mass.

Writers of Entertain
ment

EZEKIEL & COMPANY
230

NORTIIFIEID

1876)

Mllford, N. H.

from Page 70)
the editorial staff of the Youth's Com
panion from 1912 to 1920, he spent all
his spare time either prowling about
the ships in the harbors or reading the
long tales of frigates, and tea clippers,
He came to know more
and whalers.
(Continued

ships than men who had spent
their lives on the high seas. He had a
regular blood-scent for old chronicles of
the main, old models, old sea-logs. Pre
sumably to be near the sounds, and
chose
scents, of the ocean, Hawes
In this sur
Gloucester as his home.
charged atmosphere he conceived his
three great sea stories — "The Muti
neers," "The Great Quest," and "The
This vigorous author
Dark Frigate."
died just after the last was completed
for publication.
Now, gentlemen — as the college pro
fessor would say —why are these books
worth
Hawes
of Charles Boardman
reading?
Well, professor, first of all, they are
If a man proposes to
good yarns.
write tales there has to be action —real
action and plenty of it. He passes on
about

this count.

Next, the books reproduce the genu
We know
ine flavor of the old days.
this not only because you can feel it
as you read but because the writer
actually took infinite pains to dig out
of old log-books and ancient chronicles
and ac
the records of conversation
When we
counts of daily business.
read a historical novel, we always won
der whether Sir Harry Vere de Vere
actually used to say, "I'll tell the
In
world" — or words to that effect.
"The Dark Frigate," the old dogs talk
as they used to talk before the days
of the phonograph.
Last, and with hesitation and in a
whisper— in order not to frighten the
a
was
sea-yarner
low-brows — this
classical

scholar

and he took pride

in

writing solid, crystal clear, and digni
Some chapters of "The
fied English.
Dark Frigate" have all the finish of a
perfect

essay.

It is also hoped that the fact that
from Bowdoin Col
Hawes graduated
lege and while there edited the college
literary magazine will not be held
against him.
Frederick

Harris

Sir, Could YOU
be a Fuller Man ?
Fit

this description
to yourself:

A

FULLER

Man makes good
He is
money and can save.
able "to give his family its
rightful advantages.

He is industrious, intelligent, tem
perate in word and deed — courteous,
sufficiently
a thorough gentleman,
to be sure of himself in
educated
and talking to the best
meeting
people in the community. He is re
sourceful ; he is ambitious. In short,
he is a picked man, whose presence
in any home is a credit to his or

ganization.
it it in you to measure up to this
standard, FULLER WANTS YOU.

//

This is not an appeal to men who
somehow "can't seem to get along."
The Fuller organization is no snug
haven for incompetents.
for a
is
an
opportunity
Here
thoughtful, able man to learn sell
ing, and to get sound business ex
perience while earning an uncom
monly attractive financial return.
And "a Fuller Man's life is one of
rich human experience.

If you are the kind of man we are
describing, and want to exchange
your present life with its limitations
for a future that you can build to
your own specifications, send the
coupon for a copy of "Out of the
Rut"— a booklet that will give you
a lot of food for thought. Or get in
touch with any one of the 230 Fuller
Branch Offices (for address of near
est one, look in telephone
book).
© The F. B. Co.
TheFuller BrushCo..1095WindsorIn., Hlrrlorf, Conn
FullerBrushCo.,Ltd.,Hamilton,Ont.)
(Id Canada,
Kindly

mail a copy of "Out of the Rut" to

Na
Street

-Cky-
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"A Word
Syracuse China
is unexcelled for Y. M. C. A. dining
It will
room and cafeteria service.
It withstands the
not break easily.
nicks and cracks that soon appear
on ordinary china.
It will pay you
to use Syracuse
China in your
Y. M. C. A.

We shall be glad to make it up
for you with the "Y" crest or in one
of a variety of attractive patterns.
Write us for particulars.

Onondaga Pottery Company
Syracuse, N. Y.
58 E. Washington St.
Chicago. IU.

342 Madison Ave.

N.w York

SYRACUSE
CHINA

c/^MATS
v- /
for Wrestling
,

Our special covers
make old mat* as
serviceableas new
ones. Made of
heavy Canton flan
nel. Lace on over
worn • out covert.
remarkaMy
Are
durable. Write for
prices.

to the

Y's"

Devotedto theInternational A**oeiation of Y't Men'*
Club*. For information addrem Secy. 66 Bulman St.,
Beverly, Man. Newt thould be Bentto J. C. deer, 20
Sherman .S'(.,Beverly, Ma$*. and must reachhim bythe
8th of eachmonth to ineure publication.

Line Up for
Lynn, Y's Men,

the biggest

event
lives
takes place there
on
October
16,
17 and 18. Every
club
should
be

of

your

represented

at this gigantic
gathering — the Third International Y's
Men's Convention; send your delegates
to the meeting even if it takes the last
cent in your club treasury.
Ways and means of raising travel
ing expenses should be considered at

once. The Vancouver Club has boosted
the luncheon cost 20 cents until the
Convention to raise the necessary fund.
Some clubs have assessed each mem
ber $2 and collected the money in ad
vance.
That plan is sound, as it will
be necessary to do it later.
Other clubs
are planning entertainments
to raise
money.
Each club should discuss matters
which they desire to have their dele
gates present at the Convention
ses
sions, and instruct them how to vote
on these subjects.
Some of these topics
might include: new members, atten
dance,
publicity, service
programs,
funds,
International
extension,
and

Publication.
Who will secure the 1925 Convention
will be a point of considerable interest.
Every club desiring to bid for the meet
Write for our Illustrated clrcu
lar which completelydescribesing place should instruct its delegates
DejMOTJt Gymnasium Mata.
Two to that effect and have them fully pre
made with Duotel fflllnf.degree"
two
different surfaces—
present their arguments and
—one side more pared to
-tt resiliency
Each delegation
•prlninr. the other more firm. claims for the honor.
u
nbleached,
Coveredwith heavy,
must appear before the International
wide roll-duck. Mats or pads
for any Directors and state its desire in full.
are made In any sire get
our
purpose. Be sure to
prices and completedescription The Lynn Club, under whose auspices

and Gym Work

before the
of these wonderful matadirect,
is to be held, has
Convention
you order. By selling made,
worked hard and long to make this
we nlve you a better
more durable mat for less gathering a success.
A budget of
money. Write today for clr
nearly $500 has been raised, most of
cular and prices.
Oes Moines Tent eVAwnlns Cs which
will be used by the Program
9,71Wal. St.. Das Malnes. la
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recreation;
6:30 p. m., Fellowship din
ner, District Governor Fairbanks pre
siding.
Short addresses by various
Y's Men, president's key-note speech.
Friday, 8:30 a. m. — Directors meeting;
9:00 a. m., round table discussions con
tinued, (c) To Help the Y Boys' Dept.,
(d) To Help the Y Physical Dept., (e)
To Help Foreign Y Work, (f) miscel
laneous Y service, (g) To Help the
Community
Generally,
(h) To Help
Civic Boys' Work; 12 m., luncheon, C.
pre
M. Corwin (Ohio Dist. Governor)
siding; story telling contest; introduc
tion to R. O. O. G. by W. E. Peterson,
1:30 p. rn.,
Iowa District Governor;
round table discussions continued,
(i)
To Keep the Club Growing, (j) To
Keep Up Attendance,
(k) To Secure
Best Programs, (1) To Secure Proper
Publicity, (m) To Have Social Events,
(n) To Raise Service Funds; 4:30 p.
m., recreation; 6.30 p. m., convention
ball.
dinner;
9:00 p. m., convention
Saturday, 8:30 a. m., committee meet
ings; 9:00 a. m., round table discussions
details,
miscellaneous
continued,
(o)
(p) To Extend Movement, (q) To Clear
With International; 10:30 a. m., unfin
ished business; reports of committees;
of officers; election of of
nomination
12:30, luncheon;
ficers; adjournment;
(Harvard-Holy
1:30 p. m., recreation.
Cross foot ball game).
Meriden Y's Men recently acted as
hosts to 15 "New York Fresh-Airers,"
an organization of under-privileged
boys from the big city. Around a redhot fire a combination hot-dog and corn
roast was held each Y's Man attend
ing to the wants of one of the boys
from New York. Other palatable food
was in evidence, and when appetites
were satisfied the program committee
in
was ready with a sport session,
which the youngsters joined with zest.
Golf and Tennis held the center of the
stage for Y's Men in Iowa during
Waterloo members con
September.
ducted a two week's elimination golf
tournament,
with eight players to a
flight. Among the leading lights were

Massa
other
Several
Committee.
have been active in
Clubs
chusetts
At the
swelling the convention fund.
outing of the Beverly and Gloucester
Clubs a large sum was raised by Scotch
Auctions and raffles, while other clubs
in the district have made substantial
Cleans
Nothing will be over
contributions.
RUGS, CARPETS,
looked in making the occasion pleasant
FURNITURE, SHADES
and successful.
Clubs not represented last year at
Painted and Enameled
Walla and Woodwork
Canton, Ohio, must send at least one
No acid, grit or lye.
delegate to Lynn or lose their charters.
Will not injure the surface.
This is according to a provision of the
Tested and approved by the
International Constitution, and must
Y. M. C. A. Building Bureau
clubs
strictly enforced.
Several
be
Write for full particulars
and should
category,
come in this
realize their position in this matter.
STATES CHEMICAL CO.
The following program is as definite
CHICAGO
703 W. Fulton St.,
as can be determined at the present
time: Thursday, October 16 — 10 a. m.,
registration and assignment to quar
ters; 12 m., "Get Acquainted" lunch
eon; 1:30 p. m., call to order, commit
Direct from
reports of officers,
our factory to wearer.
tee appointments,
Easily Bold. Over one million eatreports of standing committees, unfin
No
capital
wearers.
orexperience
Hsfled
r
ished business, new business; 3:30 p.
required. Lari;e steadyincome. Manyearo
$100.to $160.weekly. Territory now "being m., round table discussions, (a) To Help
Write For Free Samples.
allotted.
the Y Financially, (b), To Help the Y
Madison Shirt Mfra., 5«» Bway, New York
4:30 p. m.,
Department;
Membership

SPEE-DEE

Ralph Miller, Heinie Dallman, Harold
Perry, Leslie Schrubee, Ray Wilson,
Ray Paul, Leo Cohrt, and International
Vice President Glenn Beers. The four
Waterloo in
represented
semi-finalists
a State Y's Men's tournament in that
city, competing against Y's Men of Des
Fort Dodge, Cedar Rapids,
Moines,
Marshalltown, Mason City, Dubuque,
At the same
Keokuk and Ottumwa.
time a tennis tournament with two men
each of the above cities
representing
A stag banquet followed
was staged.

ad
being
the guests
the contests,
dressed by Robert Finch, Alumni Sec
retary of Drake University, who spoke
on "A Y's Men's Club's Vision."
Wilmington, Del., Y's Men lunched
with Rotary at a recent meeting, fol
lowing which members of both clubs
visited the Boy Scouts of the city at
Attendance
Rodney.
Camp
Caesar
during the summer has been well above
normal and the club will be well repre
sented at the International Convention
in Lynn to boost the First City in the
First State for 1925.
The Lowell, Mass., Club must relin
Attendance
International
the
quish
trophy to its neighbor in Meriden Con
necticut,
which during the second
was in
since the contest
semester
augurated showed an average attend
ance of 94. The period extended from
January to June inclusive.
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"What Is Their Raison
d'etre?

CEMENTKOTE
SWIMMING

FOR

POOLS

is being used by
C. A.'s for painting
swimming pools, and walls and
ceilings of swimming pool rooms
—at the Central Y. M. C. A. at
Philadelphia, for instance.
Ceraentkote
many

Y. M.

card and prices
or whatever you
require in the line of Paints,
Enamels, Varnishes and Roof
We sell direct to
Cements.
Y. M. C. A.'s.

Send for color
on Cementkote,

The

Tropical Paint & Oil

Co%
West 70th Street
Cleveland, Ohio

1224-1266

(Continued

)>

from Page

63)

Remember your
enough to understand.
'Ad' meaning 'to', 'together',
Latin?
and 'socius' meaning 'ally', 'compan
ion'? Put 'em together and you have
'association', a coming together in com
And that is what the Y
panionship.
really is: a coming together in com
panionship of men — of young, Christian
men."

"Just what its name implies" mused
Wilson. "Funny, a fellow never thought
of it that way."
"Exactly. We young fellows are the
Y. The Y's Men the bunch you used to
play volley-ball with, the gang that's
after you to renew your membership
each year — we are the real Y. The sec
retaries are our paid employees."
"Then why not let the secretaries
take care of the Y? Why should you
give

so

much

time

to

it?"

queried

Wilson.
"There are more than a dozen ana

One Room or
as occasion

Manydemands

the
7TLSON Rolling Partition, roll out of
\1
^V wav either vertically or horizontally.
various
They provideroom, of different.feesfor
purposes.
Sendfor CatalogH°-

»

TbeJ. G.WILSON Corp.
j6th St., New York City

II Eut

logies I could point out to answer you,
one or two.
but 111 only mention
Would your church be more than a
mockery if you left every bit of church
Would
work for the minister to do?
the Boosters be anything but a bunch
if they left all
of entertainment-seekers
the work for the paid secretary? In
the first place a minister, or a Y sec
retary, single-handed, couldn't possibly
do all the work necessary to a success
ful church or Y. And you know the
president or secretary of your Boost
er's Club, without your help, would be
powerless.
When you undertake some
thing you all go to work and help out."

Wilson
interposed
"Theoretically,"
"I wish it were true
with a grimace.
that we all worked."
"You're no different from any group
that way. You know all men are born
helpless, and some will always help less
than others. It would take a wiser and
Y'ser man than I am to tell you all
the phases of the Y program in which

volunteer help is absolutely essential.
Have you ever thought of this one
thing: why is the Y not self-support

"Y"

Should Have This Catalog
the KNGLANDKBlineof Insti
anddescribes
It Illustrates
above,
tutionalBed*andOota. Pagefrom catalog,ihown
raOLANDKB Dlran No. 41 (with Wlt-Bdge
lUnatratee
Spring).
Send for yonr copy of Catalog 24.
Every

ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.
100 West S2nd St., New York
Sold h all Furniture an J Department Sleret
:
Factories

Chicago
Boston
Brooklyn
New York
In Canada: Dominion Bedstead Co., Montreal
'COUCH BEDS

• DA-BEPS

-HAMMOCKS

ICELANDER
PROOUCTION5FOR
SLEEP ANDRES^

■MATTRESSES^
FOtDAWAY BEDS * SPRINGS
REGlSTIvRSD TRADEMARK

Dudley
Keyless Lock

A perfect keyless eemblnatlon
lock — The Dudley Kwles.
lock. locker thefts absolute
ly eliminated. Same principle
Bust
ai high- priced nfe.
proof— cannot be picked or
forced.
—
_
No Keys To Lose
•4,000 Combinations
Over 500,000Dudley Loeki
now In use. Don't werry
any longer.
„ , with key lock*
Dudley and ln11Imull trie
perfect
locker lyseure
a
}]
11tern. Write far free in
spection lock end special
lew price to T. af. C. aC'l.

_

|

Triple Metals Corp.

Dept. 10. Wauksgan. 111.

>

FEDERAL?

INVISIBLE WARDROBE
'* -JO
Patent. Feb. lS/lt. Dew

...I-

Mar

ing?"

"I always supposed it was due to
said Wil
poor business management"
son promptly.
popular misconception,"
"Another
"The Y does
continued the "fool".
it
not want to be self-supporting.
tried to be it would have to charge
educational,
so much for its physical,
that it
privileges
and other
social
would defeat its own end and exclude
the very man it tries hardest to serve.
So that's why the Y always needs finan
And where should it more
cial help.
logically go for help than to its own
Now do you understand
members?
why that team of Y's Men camped on
your trail so long in our last financial

If

THE NEW

BUCHAN

MAGAZINE BINDER

With patented locking device. A binder
you know of proven dependability. Attrac
tive In appearance : long wearing in quality
and easily operated. Guaranteed 10 years.
Hade in four grades of material and in
flexible or stiff covers, with nickeled fittings
in elzea to accommodate all magazines.
Samples

Buchan
»12

gladly furnished on approval
Manufactured by

Telephone

(H. G.
N. 2nd

Buchan,
Street

Records Company

Original Patentee)
ST. LOUIS, MO.

campaign?"

"I

begin to see," said Wilson.

"Your

ATTACHED IN A FEW MINUTES WITH
OUT TOOLS TO ANT WOOD Oat
METAL BED OB COT
SUSPENDED FBOM THE BED RAILS
BEABING SLIDES
ROLLER
ON
MOVES WITH THE BED

Made of
Genuine Aromatic Red Cedar (Moth Proof)
—
Mahogany
Finish — Steel—
Poplar
Enameled Itoit. White er OlWe Green
Send for interesting Booklet and Prieej List
Agents — Some desirable territory still O]

FEDERAL EQUIPMENT

S52 N. West St., Carlisle. Pa.

CO.
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(halfonte

Haddon

^ALL

ATLANTIC CITY

Uotpttable,homelike.In theverycenterof things.
On theBenchand At Boardwalk.
For more than fifty years, these
two delightful hotels have been
the natural choice of cultivated, in
teresting people — bent on happy,
health -giving days by the sea.
American Plan Only. Always Open.
Illustrated folder and rates on request.

LEEDS and LIPPINCOTT

COMPANY

SWIMMING POOL

FILTERS
Write for Information

NORWOOD ENGINEERING CO.
FLORENCE,

MASS.

54* ST., AT

BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH $389
TWO ROOM SUITE $695
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT
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Y's Men's Club is organized to render
some of this volunteer service the Y
needs. Is that it?"
"You said it! The central purpose
of the club is to assist by diligent per
sonal service in carrying forward every
phase of the Y. M. C. A. program.
Many of our fellows would be doing
this work even if there were no club,
but the club organization serves to
make their work doubly efficient and
ten times more pleasant.
Of course
our movement attracts many men into
Y. M. C. A. service who used to know
as little about the real Y as you did."

Courtesy

our "fool" turned to me. "And
of movements," he said,
with a queer expression, "do you real
ize our Y's Men's movement is headed
backwards — straight backwards?"
"Whatl" I exclaimed, jumping out of
my chair.
"What do you mean? Our
movement is headed backwards?"
I
was astounded to hear this from one
who had seemed so loyal to the Y and
to the club.
"Don't get excited," he said, pushing
me back into my chair.
"Our move
ment is backward
in this respect: it
goes straight back to the original and
basic conception of the Y. M. C. A."
"Oh, I see," and I breathed a sigh of
relief. "You've certainly given me lots
to think about today. I'm going to pass
it on to the other clubs on my itinerary
if you don't mind."
"If it's worth anything, you're wel
come," he replied.
Then he turned to
Wilson again. "You started this argu
ment, Harry, now we'll let you finish
it. You said the Y's Men were just
another luncheon club and had no raison <TStre.
How about it now?"
"I see now that the Y's Men's club is
in a class by itself.
And by golly
they're hooked up to something bigger
and better than the Boosters have got
hold of, or any other outfit I know of!
But say, I've got to run along now.
Glad I met you Mr. — "
"One moment, Harry. You called me
a fool for taking time from business
to devote to the Y's Men's work.
Now
you know just what I've been doing
and why I've been doing it.
What's
your come-back?"
"Well," Wilson poked his friend in
the ribs, "I never could admit you
weren't a fool.
But let's put it this
way: You're a Y's fool." And he went
out.
Our friend turned to me. "Which
did he mean, w-i-s-e, or Y's?"
"It makes no difference," I returned.
"The one connotes the other."

Rates
One Person $2.M
to 13.50
Two Person* M-M
to fe.M

Mine Host of Hotel Marquette and all Us
staff are of the fine old school of courtesy.
They are well satisfied to conduct a hostelry
noted for friendliness and comfort, unfor
gettably good food, and most moderate rata*.

T. B. Glaner
Host of Hotel
MARQUETTE
A hotel far
your Mother,
and Siatsr

Wif.

THEN
speaking

promote fellowship among street
who are little inclined to af
filiate with the church, the Association
or any similar body, a unique organiza
tion has been launched by Butler, Pa.,
which is to be known as the Triangle
Club.
There are twelve charter mem
bers.
The name was selected by the
boys themselves, who also elected their
officers.
is
Membership
requirement
acceptance of a bill of prinicples.

TOboys

18otel8)ari>ma

October,

Maiqtiette
CLANCY-"

(t H.
HOST
Washington at 18th a SuLouia

The Universal Floor
You r Floor Problem
Solved Forever

ft

FATIGUE ELIMINATED— Ton can't
tired standing or walking on REZILTrEMoreover, REZILTTE will last a* Ions a*
the building.
REZI1.ITE can be applied orer concrete.
old wood, or any hard surface.
REZILTTE universal safety treads avoid
slipping.
Sale Manufacturers

Rezilite Manufacturing

1» So. Michigan

Blvd., Sales**,

Co.

U. 8. A.

DIETZGEN

D r awing
Instruments
embody excellent workman
ship and finish, and will be
found unsurpassed for the
of
requirements
precise
complex drafting and for the
use of students in colleges and
schools. Catalog on request.

Eugene Dietzgen Co.
BRANCHES:

Chicago
New York
New Orleans

San Francisco
Pittsburgh

SALES OFFICES:
Philadelphia

Washington

October,
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"Ching Neen Wooie!"
(Continued from page 66)
at a big meeting called by Dr.
SOChan, the Chinese Merchants' Asso
ciation offered its first official recog
nition of the "Y" by sending a repre
The Chinese
sentative with a wreath.
Six Companies also sent a representa
Among Chinese it
tive with presents.
the custom for all friendly emissar
ies to carry presents, so it was signifi
cant indeed when the agents of these
sent gifts.
two powerful organizations
this was
Chinatown
Throughout
heralded as a great victory. Old China
The
had been beaten by New China.
percepts of Americanism and Chris
tianity had won over conservatism and

j

tradition.

Under the stimulus
proval, the "Y" grew
dred members and Dr.
present quarters, a

so very many years ago athletic
sports in the south of China were
It is from the
practically unknown.
south, the Canton district, that most
of the Chinese in San Francisco China

NOT

town came
One missionary tells the story

of a
girl

saw an American
playing tennis at one of the many com
control
pounds held under European

Chinese

who

The Knott Hotels
"The Growing System"

Hotels of Charm and Distinction
in New York City

Residential

THE JUDSON
Washington

Square S.

Washington

Square N.

THE EARLE

Sth Avenue and 9th Street

THE VAN RENSSELAER

Sth Avenue and 11th Street

7th Avenue and 55th Street

THE ARLINGTON

18 West 25th Street

42 East 11th Street

Oramercy Park

THE CHELSEA

Square W.

THE BERKELEY

THE ALBERT
THE IRVING

THE HOLLEY

Washington

THE WELLINGTON

LE MARQUIS

31st Street and Sth Avenue

South

222 West 23rd Street

THE NEW WESTON

City

Outside New York

KEW GARDENS INN

Madison Avenue and 49th Street

THE WAUREGAN

THE REDINGTON
Wilkes-Barre,

Kew Gardens, L. I.

Pa.

Norwich.

Watertown, N. Y

New London, Conn.

Cleveland, Ohio

David H. Knott

Under Knott

Management

James E. Knott

Conn.

CROCKER HOUSE

BOLTON SQUARE HOTEL

WOODRUFF HOTEL

of popular ap

to several hun
Chan rented the
on
store room
Stockton street, where he established a
free employment office, installed a few
showers and secured books and maga
for a small library. Billiard
zines
tables also were bought
Still there was no gymnasium.
had to train in the public
Athletes
Basketball nets were put
playgrounds.
op but there was no money for equip
ment or for the erection of a handball
Eager young Cantonese solved
court.
the problem by staging a Chinese show,
which cleared several hundred dollars
and enabled Dr. Chan and his associ
ates to equip the present quarters in
them a popular
a manner to make
gathering place.
At the end of six years the Chinese
Y. M. C. A. had grown to such propor
tions that it began to be recognized as
Merchants
a big factoT in Chinatown.
found that "Y" members were cleaner
and keener because of the training at
straight thinking they received.
Chan Lok Sang started a big drive
for funds, raised $13,500 and by shrewd
bargaining he purchased a lot 137 feet
square, now worth $40,000, and turned
it into an athletic field. The taxes on
this property amounted to $450 a year
and it seemed that this burden would
be too much for the young institution,
but it survived, never-the-less.
This act brought Dr. Chan to the
attention of the Central Y. M. C. A. of
San Francisco and a representative was
sent periodically to assist in the Chi
nese work.
"We hope to have our new building
open by next June 14, our fourteenth
"And
anniversary," said Dr. Chan.
when we move into it, I feel sure that
our membership will jump from 700 to
1,500."
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J.

William

Knott

Operated on American and European plane.
and homelike.
Quiet, comfortable

COAL FIRED WATER HEATER
r„e"SIMC0"
will keep you supplied
with plenty of hot wa
ter.
Sizes range from
500 to 6000 gallons per
Flanged Steel
hour.
used in its construc
tion, electrically weld
ed throughout.

You have a wa
ter-heating prob
lem.

We can

solve it.

SIMS

"We Keep

Erie, Pa.

Others

in Hot Water"

Linens That Endure

In buying linen for Y. M. C. A. use, durability, quality and service
Repeated laundering and hard usage make
are equally essential.
ordinary household linens a constant source of expense.

BAKER

I I

NE

NS

Especially Made for Y.M.C.A. Use

Repeated laun
will wear longer because they are made stronger.
Before order
dering does not change their appearance in the least.
—
ing new textile supplies, either to fill in or a complete new outfit
get our samples and prices.

Baker
41

Llnjen Ca

STREET
NEW YORK

WORTH

BRANCH OFFICES

boston, Philadelphia,

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO,
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REPRESENTATIVE

DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

HOTELS

IMPORTANT —Cards of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries, men
tioning ASSOCIATION MEN, will insure special attention for the guest
by the hotels advertising in our columns.
N. T..

-Albany,

HAMPTON
HOTEL
1S6 State St., Albany. N- Y.
Y. M.

65 No. Pearl St., adjoining

Annex:

200 rooms,bath. Fireproof, modern,homelike. 2 mln.
from trains and boat landings. $2.50 up single, $5 up
double. ANNEX, 100rooms,bath. $1.60single.$3double.

a

VI
VATnN
WnliblBtalUB
N. Y.

W
I T
136 State St, Albany,

THHill17

■Atlantic

CONTINENTAL
block
South Tennessee Ave.,
1_
City,

Atlantic

R00 rooms. Rates per day— Room with bath for one
,250 t0 tl. ,or two I4 t0 ,6
wlthout o.u, for 0M$1.75to $2.50; for two. $2.50 to $4.
City,

HOTEL
Y. M. C. A.

.from
N. J.

and Redwood

-Boston,

J.'

American Plan. Open .11 rear. Capacity 500. sTlce■»• Special weakly
HlL"*^
rates.
Walsh Dunean, ■oprietor.
M. '"."J?..11"-

kJl"!V

-Baltimore,

HOTEL
THE SOUTHERN
Ms., Baltimore, Md.
Light

N.

Md.-

%Z£°S
i^'ur^tSSfr. largest
raore'snewestand

Hotel.

X^IZ."^.

Haaa.'

HOTEL
PUTNAM'S
Huntington Ave., Boston, Haaa.

Europeanplan. $1 up per day; $7 a week up. Within
10 minutes to theatresand shoos. Near T. If. C. A.
All outside rooms, electric lights, running water.

nuir,u
PARKER
HOUSE & YOUNG'S
lULU-tn o HOTEL
1-AW.H.JlinilUUOJlitX
■■
—
(J. R. Whipplo Corp.) Boston,

Family hotels of tradltlona and exceptional comfort,
perfeetlj appointed. In the flnanolal district. WorMwide reputationfor New England cooking.

HOTEL
TOURAINE
Mass.
R. Whipple Corp*)

Universally eitoemedfor It* luxury, beauty sod dls*
Uoctlrt homellks atmoiphere.

284

Boston*

<J.

Y.-
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and described his bewilderment
sight of the young lady jumping
striking at the ball.
"What she do that for?" he
"What harm did that little ball

at the
about
asked.
do to

her."
"Why she is just playing," explained
an American.
"It is sport."
The Canton man pondered this for
awhile.

Then he asked:

"How much she get paid for doing
that?"
When it was explained that the girl
was exerting herself so strenuously for

pure sport, the Chinaman
was dumfounded.
He could not understand at
all why anyone would exert themselves
unless they received pay for
This same psychology is epitomized
by the hundreds of Orientals that one
sees in certain quarters
of big cities,
always squatting on benches or loung
ing indolently against a wall. This is
the spirit of Old China.
The spirit of New China, of the
Americanized
Chinese, is expressed on
the other hand by the smiling, happy
youngsters, who with none of the guile
of their sphynx faced ancestors rose to
their feet at that basket ball game in
Chinatown's playground and cried out:
"Rah! Rah! Rah! Ching Neen Wooie."

it

Recipe By Providence

(Continued from page 62)
on progress was sure. He left Elmira
to go to Troy and after nine years at
Troy and two years at Dayton, Ohio,
Delaware Ave. at Chippewa St.
he accepted his fourth opportunity of
going to Rochester, where he has since
rooms. Headquartersfor Buffalo and Niagara Falls
ARLINGTON & MCLEOD'S HOTEL 200
served.
Twelve years ago, he came to
Sight-seeing cars. Restaurant, Grill. Lunch Room.
Opposite N. Y. Centra] R. B, Station
Rates$1.50up; $3 upwith bath. llcLeod'l Hotel Ce. Ins.
that city, finding two buildings and a
Buffalo, N. Y.
membership of 1,200.
He has brought
-Chicago, III. (Central)
it today to a membership of over 8,000
European. Exceptionallywell furnished, cheerful rooms.
on a permanent
basis, with four city
In heart of main businessdistrict. One of the finest
restaurantsin city. Prices neither cheap nor expensive. buildings—a
Madison St., East of La Salle, Chicago, 111.
Railroad building, two
college branches, a well equipped Boys'
Camp and an Athletic Field.
ft EuropeanPlan. Over1000rooms,modernIn all respects.
Mr. Lansdale's wife was Miss Lida R.
Center of all artlrltlea—buslneti, shoppingand theatri
cal. H. G. Molr, Preitdem snd General Msnsfsr.
Eppley, also of Baltimore.
They have
Clark and Madison Sts., Chicago, IU.
two sons, one of whom is Education
Director of the "Y" at Worcester,
ft
Mass.
Fort Dearborn Hotel, single without bath, private toilet
DEARBORN
11.95; with bath, $1.45. Hotel Shermanwithout bath.
Outside of his local secretaryships,
At Randolph and Clark and at Van Buren
$2 and $1.50; with bath, $8 and up.
and La Salle Sta., Chicago, 111.
Mr. Lansdale
is
known
generally
through the Association for his teach
- Chicago, III. (Sonthside)
ing at Silver Bay during fifteen sum
Within ten minutes of theatres and shopping district
by elevatedand three surface lines, Rooms $1.50 per
mers, and for his work during the war
Michigan Blvd. at 23rd St., Chicago, III.
day up. Roomswith bath $2 per day up. Victory 8400.
in the cantonments and as Executive
of the Department
Secretary
of the
—
Fireproof, 50e to $1 a day. Shower
1800 rooms
Y. M. G A.
East, with work in 143 camps to sup
baths. Cafeteria and Lunchroom. The hotel young
822 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
men enjoy.
ervise, and for his part in the organi
-Detroit, Mlch.zation of the City General Secretaries'
Association,
of which organization he
up.
per
day
and
800 Rooms snd Baths. Rates $5.00
At Grand Circne Park. Two blocks from
Arabian Restaurant, Gothic Grill. Cafeteria, Soda and
was chairman for three years and is
Y. M. C. A.
C. C. BCHANTZ.
Tea Room.
now the Executive Secretary.
•Cleveland, OhloHis activities have been varied, his
Hlgh-class family apartment hotel catering to select
career one of full measure of those
NEW
transient trade. On beautiful Euclid Ave. in business
influences which mould a man to fit
district. Rooms single or en suite. A la carte, table
2142 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio
d'hote.
the post in which he so ably serves.
■Buffalo, N.

FORD
HOTEL
For Men and Women

HOTEL

750 rooms and bathe. Brand new Million and a Half
Dollar absolutely fireproof hotel. Single $1.50 up;
double $2.50 up.

BREVOORT

HOTEL
GARDEN

MORRISON

TERRACE

HOTEL SHERMAN
HOTEL
FT.

HOTEL

METROPOLE
HOTEL

HOTEL TULLER

AMSTERDAM HOTEL

-Milwaukee.

HOTELS MARTIN ft MEDFORD
Milwaukee.

REPUBLICAN

Wis.

HOTEL

3rd and Cedar Sts., Milwaukee. Wis.

Wis..

European Plan, New addition, now over 500 rooms.
Rates $1.50to $8. Meals table d'hote end a la carta.
Most beautiful lobby loungesIn city.
"The Home of Delicious Foods." In the heart of Mil
waukee. Grill: Luncheon65c; Dinner 85c; rooms$1.50
up. Weekly rates. Ray Smith, Director. 'The Rea
sonableRepublican."

At least $3,500 will go to the Asso
ciation at Boise, Idaho, under the pro
visions of the will of Mrs. Emma Hick
man and it will also share equally with
two other welfare agencies in the dis
tribution of the residue of the estate
after all special bequests have been
paid.
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The Watchtower
(Continued from Page 59)
whole of this inquiring genera
tion.
The economic question lies at
the basis of the daily life of ninety
per cent of our membership.
As for
peace and war, have we nothing to do
with a tremendous issue that recently
set millions of young men to hating
and killing each other?
That we do
not need to make official pronounce
ments may be quite true; but where,
pray tell, are we to practice Christian
character outside the fields of faith,
economics, and international and inter
the
racial issues?
Please
explain
Christian message one is to give to a
young man who is about to start on an
ordered
expedition,
by his superior
officers, to drop gas bombs on a sleep
ing city full of men and women and
boys and girls and helpless babies.
What word of comfort can we convey
to the young man who, in order to find
bread for his children,
must be the
bearer of a "smear" — to put it plainly,
a bribe — to one of his employer's cus
tomers?
is not a
The Watchman
Pacifist, he is not a Socialist; nor is
he interested in the denials of modern
But these issues on which
religion.
men take sides appear to him to be
absolutely vital. If they are not, the
Association has been mistaken
for
seventy years.
Plainly, we cannot con
for particular solu
duct propaganda
tions; because the seriousness of all
these questions is exactly matched by
their
The great body
complexity.
of
moderate
and
liberal
opinion
ought to be our support.
Such opinion
can be rallied in only one way — by
providing opportunity for frank but
friendly
discussion.
Such
discussion
must be organized with care and con
ducted with extreme skill, but it can
be managed.
We must, however, de
mand of all our supporters absolute
freedom to open up for such discussion
any question that is vital to the spirit
ual and human interests of young men.
In their manifold perplexities, where
should
young men turn but to the
Young Men's Christian Association? If
we offer them, not fixed doctrines on
either side, but wide opportunity for
a co-operative search for truth, we can
not be held to have failed to meet the
issue.
The Association does notjwant
freedom to preach high Capitalism or
ranting Socialism; but it does want
freedom to discuss both.
Let us bear
in mind the truth enunciated by Dr.
Hott on a dozen occasions: young men
are going to discuss these vital issues
somewhere; if not under our auspices,
then under auspices
far less satis
factory to us as Christians.
The
Watchman is far from claiming that
this procedure will be perfectly "safe
and sane": the handling of any live
issue is an exceedingly dangerous pro
cess. The question after all is, Do we
really wish to deal with realities or
do we wish to find excuses for stick
ing to the staging of shadow-boxing
The Watchman
contests?
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HOTELS

IMPORTANT —Cards of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries,
tioning ASSOCIATION MEN, will insure special attention for the
by the hotels advertising in our columns.

H 0 T

t? nny°

HOTEL

s^8*

T0 N

ASTOR

Time. Square N. Y., Broadway, 44th & 45th Sta.

BRISTOL

HOTEL

HOTEL CHELSEA
At*,

Fireproof, comfortable hotel of refinement. European

CONTINENTAL

Broadway and 4 lit St., N.

Convenientlylocated. Surroundedby 40 theatres; near
Penna. as Grand Central dpta. 800 roomi, private bath.
Simla KM to 34. DeubleM to 36. H. S. &££.

Y.

S£

ENDICOTT
Ave.,

Slat St. and 8th

A transient hotel In a residential section,oppositePark.

N. Y.

Slat and Colombo.

PENN-POST

HOTEL

Are,

Europeanplsn $1.50op; t* s week permanent Accom
modate!J50. All conveniences.Turkish bath, self servlce, 50c Restaurantand lunch room at popular prices.

N. Y.

HOTEL ST. JAMES
10»-11J Wet 45th St., N. Y.

An hotel of quiet dignity, having the atmosphereand
appointmentsof a well conditioned borne. Much fav
ored by women traveling without escort 3 minutes'

between Fifth Ave. and Broadway

Midway

Most centrally located. Heat principal shops, theatre.
and popular places of amusement. 1000 guest rooms
Without bath, 13.60 to 36; with bath. 14.50 to to.

N. Y.

W. 23rd St. at 7th

HOTEL

a-^

Good hotel T men can recommend. BetweenBroadway
A Fifth Ave. 400 rooms, 300 bethl. Boom with bath,
•Ingle S3 to 15. Double $5 to 17. Moat popular
restaurantIn It. T.

121-115 W. 48th St., N. Y.

HOTEL

=■

men
guest

b^etVapp^aX^W.^ohnro.

^

"-

HOTEL
iZ £357
^"wit^n*" iSFSLFSSSX
TIMES SQUARE Separate
noon for men. Ratea $2-»3 dally for one.
43rd St. Jost West of Broadway, N. Y.

33-$4 dally for two. SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.
-Philadelphia,
Pa. ■
Convenientlylocated In fraternal and religious center
of city,
the Majestic sn Ideal home for "Y"
u— makes
Ave, Philadelphia, Pa.
while In Phils. Bates 83 day up. ~

MAJESTIC HOTEL

Broad St.. above Girard

Tut?
a *

PT

P 11 P. V
M D
!r . . r? . A
.7
Philadelphia's
New Hotel
17th Street and the Parkway

5

R
K

THE JEFFERSON
Va.

HOTEL
t

°

Every comfort and convenience
In heart of Philadelphia
at ModeratePrices. All roomaoutside, snd with baths.
Two blocks from Broad St. Button and Central Y. at
C. A. Dining Booms. Rutherford W. Jennlngi.
Bid — — •* Va.
A hotel of highest standard. Rates 82.50up. European
plan. 400 rooms. 300 baths. Every comfort for the
tourist Every conveniencefor the traveling man.
N. Y.

13.T
**
1 SI

RICHFORD

4oor
4**and Elm Sta, Rochester, N. Y.
— Washington, D.

CAPITOL
PARK Station,
HOTEL
Directly Opposite Union
nion S
Washington,

EVERETT HOTEL
D. C.

European plan. Booms 31.50 up; double 32.50. Het
snd cold running water. An modern conveniences.
Special weekly rates. Near ■hoppingdistrict, theatres
snd Y. M. C. A.

LAFAYETTE

l«th and Eye Sta., N. W., Washington,

D. C.

THE
LEE HOUSE
L Sta, N. W, Washington, D.

15th ft

C.

HOTEL
POTOMAC
rath of Capitol, New Jersey Ave.
C St., S.

H

E,

Washington,

D. C.

SHOREHAM
HOTEL
St at 15th St, N. W, Washington, D.

C.

THE WASHINGTON
Washington,
D. C.

CANADIAN

THE WALKER
HOUSE
"The House of Plenty"
THE HOTEL CARLS-RITE
House of Comfort"
"The

Modern, fireproof, all outside rooms.

D. C.

1730 H St., N. W., Washington,

HOTEL

Rates 31.35 to H pel
Park Avenuecar to doer.

200 large, bright elegantlyfurnishedrooms. Locatedaa
fashionable 10th St
Overlook! White House grounds.
Europesn Plsn. Outline and servicethat ere IdeaL
Washington'snewesthotel 250 rooms, etch with pri
vate bath. Centrally located near principal shops sad
theatres, within three blocks of White Bouse. State,
War, Navy and Treasury Departments. 83.50 sad up.
Refined residential, transient hotel. Dining root
Ice table d'hote. Room and meals 34 and up.
a day
d up. Map folder on request B, N. Patterson,
32 s
Prop.
European plan. Without bath 83 00; with bath 15.1
to 38.00. Special discountts Y. M. C. A. nee.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Fireproof.
ISum.
. E. Bonneville,

Opposite

HOTELS
Ws cater to the Nation's Greatest
Ladles and children always welcome
Famous Hotels. Both American anc _
providedst rates you can
Accommodation

to pay.
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STUDY AT HOME

J Becomea lawyer. Lvwally
'J trained
menwin highpoaiibandbis ■ucceae
In bunii andpubliclife. Greater
3pportunlhea
now than ever
_ _>efore.be independent—
be•
"leader.Lawyersearn
1,000to $10,000 Annually
bystep. Youcantrainathome
yourecordsand
■duririKsparetime. I.-1 as <u-n>l
to thwnarin
fromLaSnIle
student*
admittc.i
I letters
hi itatti. DearaeofLL. B. conferred.Thou1of succeed
ful student*
e
nrolled.Low
coet.
'1 text material,
fourteenincludinit
120-paire
r valuable
"Lew tiuide"
Sendfor themr-NOW.
I Extension University, Dept J0342-L Chicago

MAGAZINES

For Y. M. C. A. R.ading
Home or Office

The Hamilton Magazine Agency

E. L. HAMILTON. Manager
17 KnoUwood Park, White Plains, N.

handled
Subaeriptions
with
and economy

tt

,Y?^i 'Hm,Z As 175 VAL
FH
D F F Inlaid
in Gold never sold for

■

THEPERFECT WRITING INSTRUMENT.
TheNew Improved writ™ lis. ccncii win,

Y.

care

UE

less

i

INKOCRAPH &*£*W#«H: $
blot,scratch,leak,do* orsoilhands.Makea3orT
point,wh.-.ped
like linelead
4carbons.14kt sold
point. Guaranteed.SEND NO MONEY.
,ypostman
Agentswanted.
Kncil
|1 pluspostsurs.
INKOGRAPHCO.,Inc., Ill I Centre5t.,NewYork

Decorative and
Furniture

LEATHER
Illuminated,
Tooled and

Carved

Leathers

SCREENS AND
WALL PANELS
West 19th Street
Near 7th Avenue

215

NEW

YORK

Tel. Watkins

CITY

7707

IZPAH

£c«5

Gives you a feeling of
real comfort and the
assurance of perfect
protection while ex
ercising
playing
or
games of any kind.
All elastic.
Perfect
fit.
Will not chafe.
Perfect pouch.
Pat
opening
in
ented
front. May be boiled
to cleanse.

If

TWO WEEKS'

TRIAL

not satisfactory return and money will be
refunded. Hailed on receipt of price. SI. 00.
State waist measurement.
THE WALTER F. WARE COMPANY. Dcpt.Y
1036 Spring Street (above Race) Philadelphia
For sale also at sporting goods and drug stores

WINSTON -INTERNATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF BIBLE

A PRACTICAL BIBLE FOR NOTES
Contains over 250 loose-leaf pages for
personal notes that may be inserted in
any number of pages between any pages
in the Bible. Looks like a regular Divinity
CircuitboundBible.
Send for Illustrated Catalog of Bibles
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Pubii.her.
AmericanBible Headquarters
PHILADELPHIA
276 WINSTONBUILDING

Secretarial Register
GENERAL SECRETARIES
adams, John W., 4'argo, N. L>.to Galeaburg,ILL,
Barnes, J. B.. to Seward, Nebr.
Baldwin, E. C, Springfield, Mu>„ to Canton. O.
Ulrchard, LL L., E. St. Louis, 111.,deceased.
Carter, B. A.. Clinton to Council Bluffs, la.
ChrUtman, E. »„ Brooklyn. N. Y. to Summit, N. J.
Clark, Charles A., Sharpie., W. Va., res.
Dowar, W. U., Summit. ,N. J., to i'rospect Pk., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
Drummond,B. A., to Barberton. Ohio.
Foster, P. A., New Hampshire to Lynn, Mass.
Bill, W. T. a.. Mobile, Ala., to Augusta. Oa.
Leeson, E. A., Springfield to OUnton, 111.
Llddle. It. P.. London to St. Thomas, Ont. <It-It.)
MacLeod, Albert, North Sydney to Truro, N. S.
Manvllle, J. C. Boslclare, 111.,to Laurel, Miss.
McKeracher. H. A., St. Thomas, Ont. to Glace Bay,
N. S.
McPhall, D.,
N. S., res.
Mell, R. E..
Ill, S. C. to Daytona. Fla.
Nyhan, J. E..
_ J, 111.,res.
Muskogee.
Okla., to Rock Hill, S. C.
O'Halr. R. M .
Probyn, J. E.
E., Augusta, Qa., res.
Reeves, R. B., Harrlsburg, Pa., to 23rd Street Br.
N. Y.
Shirk, Chester E. Butler to Harrlsburg, Pa.
Sbowalter, K. E. Childj. Pa., to Brooklyn. N. Y.
(R.R.)
SUcy, T. K.. Baltimore. Md. to Blalrstown.Pa. (R.R.)
Tyler, C. It.. Mankato, Minn., to Clinton, la.
PHYSICAL DIRECTORS
Algate. L., to Brandon. Man.
Baker, F. H., Providence, R. I. to Oermantown;Pa,
Batchelor,H. A.. Pittsburgh, Pa, res.
Begg. It. H., Calgary, Alta., res.
Brown. W. B.. Clinton. III., to Michigan City, Ind.
Coble, L. v.. Toledo, O., to Springfield. Mo.
Clark. H. R. Jr.. to Cortland, N. Y.
Crane, L. F., Taunton, Mass.. res.
Ferguson, E. C, Mollne to Canton, 111.
Fisher, C. C, Omaha, Nebr., to West Duluth. Minn.
Frledlund, O. E., Evanston,111.,to Jersey City, N. J.
Fulton, C. F., Stamford, Conn., res.
Harriett. B. T., Dubuque, la., res.
Goss, G. E., Switzerland to Minneapolis. Minn.
Grolner, W. A.. 8prlngfield, 111.,to Eau Claire, Wis.
Hard, C.
New Orleans, La., res.
Harlow, G. W., Staunton. Va., res.
Iglehart. R. W., Covington,Ky.. res.
King, O. H., Springfield. Mass. IR.lt.) res.
Maxwell. I. G., Lima to Mansfield. O,
Moyer, L
Mobile, Ala., to Jacksonville. Fla.
Nichols, F. H.. to Muscatine, la.
Phillips, P. P., to New Orleans, La.
Prcchtel, F. W., Eau Claire. Wis., res.
Reddlck. P. C, to Morrlstown, N. J.
Simpson, W. E., Guelph, Ont, res.
Stalsworth. J. W., Grand Junction, Colo., res.
Weston, Norman J., Omaha, Nebr., to Evanston, III.
Youmans, A. D., Brandon, Man., res.
BOYS
Blayney, D. V., to Richmond, Va. (City)
Davis, H. F.. to Michigan City. Ind.
Engle, J. H., Reading, Pa., res.
Fredrick. E. P., to San Antonio. Tex.
Goetcheus.R, H., to Cortland, N. Y.
Hardy. Elmer P.. to Bayonne, N. J.
HenKit. c. M,, Warren, Pa., res.
Ledlle, J. A., Paterson to Jersey City, N. J.
Martin. Edwin L., Cortland, N. Y , res.
Munds. W. C, Cleveland. O., res.
Raiford. H. C. Birmingham, Ala., to Lvnehburg, Va.
Richardson, H. G., ChauUuqua Co. to Utica. N. Y.
Rhenherd,H. F,, Blnghamtonto Schenectady,N. Y.
Simmons. Geo. E., Spartanburg, 8. C, to Houston,
Tel.
Townsley. H. A.. Chicago. 111.,to Muskegon, Mich.
Weir. J. W., Muskeenn. Mich., res.
Wharton. C. L, to Norfolk, Va.
Wllkins. T. D.. to Helena. Ark.
RELIGIOUS WORK
Dinger, E. M. , to Worcester,Mass.
Durham. Lewis E., to Flint. Mich.
HUler, H. W.. Slate College to Rrranton,Pa.
EDUCATIONAL
Bennett, O. O., Holl«ton. Tex., res.
Rraun, E. O.. Providence.R. I. to Chattanooga,Tenn.
Hester. B., to Houston. Tex.
Kent. W. H.. to Coatesvlll.. P«.
INDUSTRIAL
Smith, J. Baker, Harrlshnrc Pa., res.
STATE
Bcatty. R. C. Atlanta. Oa.. to Tennes.ee I Student!
Leonard, G. H.. Durham. N. C. to North Carolina
(District)
Ltrtdle, F. M., Winona, Minn., to Missouri (Boys)

C
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BALOPTICONS

schools,
areuBedinthouaaodsof
hospitalsandchurches.
'colleges,

in the world,
the mostcomplete
by tie
is manufactured
Write tor Catalog
Bauscb&Lomb OpticalCo. (DeskKui) Rochester.N. Y.

The
Tell
I Best
he
|
'snSsie'ale

FOLDING ORGANS
28 Styles
Beginning with Style A.
We Guarantee. Send for
catalog. Makersof thefam
ous 3 and 5-ply Oak Cases

BILHORN BROTHERS
13SWest Lake St.. Chicago.("<

CERAMICS

SPARTAN

Manufactured of pure Shales af
ford a vitreous Mosaic for Floors
and Walls of unusual decorative
value.

The Sparta Ceramic Co.
Euclid Ave., Cleveland,

5005

Ohio

"APEX"
DART GAMES

Endorsed by many
"Y" secretaries as
ah attractive addi
tion to their game
equipment. Great
for Camps, as well
as Indoors. Send for
Catalog and prices.

■ ^sssaassp'

4M

APEX MANUFACTURING CO.
Norristown,

132 Elm St.

Pa.

Patterson

HOT WATER
Service and Storage Heater
guarantees all the hot water
you need — when needed

for

Convention Calendar
NATIONAL
The National Council. Buffalo. N. Y.. December3-6.
STATE CONVENTIONS
Michigan. Lansing, First Week of October.
Ohio, Columbus,October1.
Oklahoma,Tulsa, October 2.
Nebraska, Lincoln, October 3-5.
Colorado. Pueblo, October3-6.
South Dakota, Sioux Falls, October 6.
Illinois, Peoria, October 9-10.
Tennessee,Nashville, October 10-12.
Kentucky, Louisville, October 16-17.
Missouri. Columbia, OctoberIT.
New Jersey, Jersey City, October 18-19.
MISCELLANEOUS
South Carolina State Boys' Conferences—
Blshopvllle, October3-5.
Anderson,October17-19.
Aiken, November7-9.
RETIRED SECRETARIES
—Address
E. C. Klrman, Overseas Sec, Switzerland
Davos Plats, Switzerland.
A. 0. Ludwlg, Gen. Bsc, Curtlsvllle, Pa.— Address
Newfane, N. Y. Disability retirement.
James O. Morrison, Asst. (Night), Mattoon, III., R. It.
— Address 208 CharlestonAve., Mattoon, 111.
— Address
J. C. Pentland, Gen. Sec, Galesburg. 111.
«T No. Academy 8t. Galesburg,111.
W. M. Wakefield, R. R. Asst., Ashland. Ky.— 11 E.
Hilton Ave., Ashland. Ky. Died July 13, 1924.
INSURANCE ALLIANCE
GENERAL SECRETARIES
E. M. Willis, 8ecretary-Treasurer
116 Broadway, Ocean Grove. N. J.

Best CHOCOLATE

Mints and Chewing Gum. Be my agent. Everybody
will buy from you. Write today.
Free Samples
MILTON GORDON. 181Jackson St., Cincinnati. O.

POOLS
and

SHOWERS

The Patterson-Kelley Co.
Park

Ave. A 41st St. New York City

Y. M.

C.

GOOD FOR
ONE GAME OF

SUBJECT

TO

A.

pnWT
TNG
W " LUlU

Y.M.OA.

RULES

KELLER PRINTING

CO.

(Established 1869)
296-307 Lafayette St., New York City
Tickets of all kinds in rolls. Including soda,
amusement and supply checks.

Books You Should Know About
— and knowing about should
read — and own.

LIST

Social and Industrial

Christian

5

Questions

Character-Building
with Boys and

Young

Christianity and Economic Problems
Kirby Page
"In every quarter, the present state of affairs is being
This volume is a study of the important
challenged."
social questions leading up to the establishment
of a
Christian economic order. .50

Social Significance of the Teachings of Jesus

J.

W.

Jenks

Modern life problems are considered
teachings of Jesus. .90

Church and Industrial

in the light of the

Reconstruction

Prepared under the direction of "The Committee
War and the Religious Outlook."

on the

No problem which the Church faces today is more chal
lenging than its relation to modern industry. A thorough
going application of the Christian religion to the problem.
Cloth, 1.50; paper, 1.00

Facing the Crisis
Sherwood

Eddy

"Dr. Eddy has poured out in this book the very soul of
the message which he conceives to be the gospel of Christ
for our age." .50

Community

Eduard

C.

Lindeman

A most useful non-technical interpretation
of the com
munity movement, analyzing the forces which must be
reckoned with in influencing public opinion and commun
ity action. 1.60

REO.U. ». PAT.OFF.

A manual of religious
work methods

Over forty leaders, within
the brotherhood or from
allied organizations, have
contributed
to this ex
haustive study, which
aims to embody the best
thought and experience of
the whole brotherhood.
How to survey the field
and discover what the
real needs are ; developing
the program in relation
to the groups it serves;
with other
co-operation
agencies; seasonal activi
ties ;
vocational
help; work with individ
uals;
developing volun
teer leaders — are some of
the many phases of the
subject discussed in de
tail. "Help from the ex
perience of others" is a

giving

particularly

347 Madison Avenue

illuminating

section. 114 pages, in con
venient pamphlet form.

1.00

ASSOCIATION PRESS
Publication Department International

Men

Comm.

YMCA

New York

REG.U. 8. PAT. OFF.

The ideal basketball shoe. Thick
cushion sole. Snug lace-to~toe
pattern. Reinforced uppers. A
shoe that doesn't even slip on
glass.

If

you play basketballHere's your shoel
players and coaches, all
are enthusiastic
about the special Keds basketball shoe.
They have good reason to be — for this

BASKETBALL
over the country,

is the shoe with the strongest floor-grip

on
Exhaustive tests have
the market today.
shown that its floor-grip exceeds that of
all competitors.
There

are styles of Keds suitable for
every possible need — for hand
ball, apparatus work, volley
ball, indoor track and baseball
— whatever the need, you can
get a pair of Keds to fill it.

Every Keds sole is a special
of tough, springy

compound

rubber — every Keds upper is of fine, tested
canvas — white or colored.

IMPORTANT: Keds.are made only by
the United States Rubber Company. While
there are other shoes that may at first
glance look like Keds, no other shoe can
give you Keds value. If the name Keds
isn't on the shoes they aren't real Keds.
Our Keds Hand-book for Boys is full of
information on camping, radio
handball, basketball, and other indoor and out
door games.
Sent free if you address Depl.
642, 1790 Broadway, NewYork City.
interesting

United States Rubber Company

A

popular all-purpose Keds
model. Excellent for regular
gym work. Canvas and rub
ber areboth of highest quality

Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

They are not Keds unless
the name Keds is on the shoe

